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ABSTRACT
This thesis is the result of the two projects: "Deformations in winter compacted soils" and
"Permeability changes in a fine-grained till due to freeze/thaw". The aim of the first project
was to study whether it is possible to compact frozen soils, in road embankments etc., to a
satisfying result as well as to identify the most important factors influencing the compaction
result. Different types of soil (fine-grained till and sand) were compacted in the laboratory at
the temperatures +20, -2 and -10°C using compaction cylinders of two different sizes (1 dm
and 24.3 dm ). Frozen soil cubes, having a side-length o f 5 to 100 mm, were manufactured at
different water contents and compacted in frozen state. The tests show that the compaction
result decreases with decreasing temperature and increasing water content. However, the
influence of the size of the soil cubes was o f minor importance and the influence o f the
testing temperature was significantly smaller than what has been reported in the literature. In
addition, compression tests on frozen, compacted soil samples were carried out to measure
the thaw settlement. A relation (a-value), based on the dry density of the frozen and unfrozen
soil, was established from which it is possible to estimate the maximum compression taking
place when the frozen soil thaws and is loaded.
3
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The aim of the second project was to investigate whether structural changes take place in a
fine-grained till exposed to cyclic freezing and thawing. It was believed that freeze/thaw
cycles could have a negative impact on fine-grained till, e.g. on its function as a hydraulic
barrier. The permeability was chosen to be the key parameter to study whether the structure
was affected of freezing and thawing or not. In addition, tests were directed to measure
possible movements of small particles and stones due to freezing and thawing. In the
laboratory, unfrozen soil was compacted to different void ratios into a rigid wall permeameter
and the permeability was measured. Thereafter, the sample was frozen and thawed a number
of cycles. The samples were frozen one dimensionally in a closed pore water system and the
permeability was measured in the thawed soil after a certain number o f cycles. In addition,
the particle movements were measured by granulometric tests and the stone movements by a
specially developed X-ray technique. The investigations showed that the permeability in a
fine-grained till is influenced by the freeze/thaw cycles. Typically, the permeability increased
by 1 to 10 times in an initially dense till and decreased between 1 to 50 times in an initially
loose till. The soil exhibited volume changes due to the freeze/thaw cycles and the volume
typically decreased for an initially loose soil and increased for a dense soil. A residual void
ratio was reached after 1-3 freeze/thaw cycles, independent of the state of the soil structure
prior to freezing. The residual void ratio (e ) ranged from 0.31 to 0.40 in the studied
material. Finally, no particle movements were detected, but significant stone movements in
vertical as well as horizontal direction were identified.
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ABSTRACT
This thesis is the result of the two projects: "Deformations in winter compacted soils" and
"Permeability changes in a fine-grained till due to freeze/thaw". The aim of the first project
was to study whether it is possible to compact frozen soils, in road embankments etc., to a
satisfying result as well as to identify the most important factors influencing the compaction
result. Different types of soil (fine-grained till and sand) were compacted in the laboratory at
the temperatures +20, -2 and -10°C using compaction cylinders of two different sizes (1 dm*
and 24.3 dm ). Frozen soil cubes, having a side-length of 5 to 100 mm, were manufactured at
different water contents and compacted in frozen state. The tests show that the compaction
result decreases with decreasing temperature and increasing water content. However, the
influence of the size of the soil cubes was of minor importance and the influence of the
testing temperature was significantly smaller than what has been reported in the literature. In
addition, compression tests on frozen, compacted soil samples were carried out to measure
the thaw settlement. A relation (a-value), based on the dry density of the frozen and unfrozen
soil, was established from which it is possible to estimate the maximum compression taking
place when the frozen soil thaws and is loaded.
3

The aim o f the second project was to investigate whether structural changes take place in a
fine-grained till exposed to cyclic freezing and thawing. It was believed that freeze/thaw
cycles could have a negative impact on fine-grained till, e.g. on its function as a hydraulic
barrier. The permeability was chosen to be the key parameter to study whether the structure
was affected of freezing and thawing or not. In addition, tests were directed to measure
possible movements o f small particles and stones due to freezing and thawing. In the
laboratory, unfrozen soil was compacted to different void ratios into a rigid wall permeameter
and the permeability was measured. Thereafter, the sample was frozen and thawed a number
of cycles. The samples were frozen one dimensionally in a closed pore water system and the
permeability was measured in the thawed soil after a certain number of cycles. In addition,
the particle movements were measured by granulometric tests and the stone movements by a
specially developed X-ray technique. The investigations showed that the permeability in a
fine-grained till is influenced by the freeze/thaw cycles. Typically, the permeability increased
by 1 to 10 times in an initially dense till and decreased between 1 to 50 times in an initially
loose till. The soil exhibited volume changes due to the freeze/fhaw cycles and the volume
typically decreased for an initially loose soil and increased for a dense soil. A residual void
ratio was reached after 1-3 freeze/thaw cycles, independent of the state of the soil structure
prior to freezing. The residual void ratio (e ) ranged from 0.31 to 0.40 in the studied
material. Finally, no particle movements were detected, but significant stone movements in
vertical as well as horizontal direction were identified.
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SAMMANFATTNING
Denna avhandling är resultatet av de två projekten "Deformationer
i vinterpackade
jordmateriaF och "Permeabilitetsfdr ändring i finkornig morän vid upprepad frysning och
tining". Syftet med det första projektet var att undersöka om det är möjligt att packa frusen
jord i vägbankar etc. till ett tillfredsställande resultat. Arbetet har även inriktats på att
klarlägga vilka faktorer som har störst betydelse för packningsresultatet. Olika typer av jord
(finkomig morän och sand) packades i två olika stora packningscylindrar (1 dm och 24.3
dm ) i laboratoriet vid temperaturerna +20, -2 och -10°C. Frusna jordkuber med sidlängder
mellan 5 och 100 mm tillverkades vid olika vattenkvoter i ett frysrum och packades därefter i
fruset tillstånd. Resultaten från dessa undersökningar visar att torrdensiteten avtar med
minskande temperatur och ökande vattenkvot. Jordkubernas storlek visade sig ha en
begränsad inverkan på packningsresultatet och temperaturens betydelse var avsevärt mindre
än vad som har redovisats vid liknande försök i litteraturen. I laboratoriet utfördes även
kompressionsförsök på jord som hade packats i fruset tillstånd med syftet att undersöka hur
stora sättningar som skulle kunna uppkomma vid tining och belastning av tinad jord. Ett
samband (a-värdet), som baseras på förhållandet mellan torrdensiteten i frusen och offusen
jord vid samma vattenkvot, etablerades och med vars hjälp det är möjligt att bestämma den
maximala kompressionen som kan uppkomma då en jordfyllning som har packats i fruset
tillstånd tinar och belastas.
3
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Syftet med det andra projektet var att undersöka om någon strukturförändringar uppkommer i
en finkornig morän som utsätts för upprepad frysning och tining. Det finns nämligen skäl att
tro att frysning och tining kan inverka negativt på finkomig morän så att dess funktion som
hydraulisk barriär reduceras väsentligt. För att möjliggöra en kvantifiering av den strukturella
påverkan på moränen till följd av frysning och tining valdes permeabiliteten som parameter.
Genom att jämföra permeabiliteten i jorden innan frysning med den motsvarande efter tining
kan man erhålla ett mått på den strukturförändring som uppkommit under fryscykeln. I
laboratoriet packades ofrusen jord till olika densiteter i olika rörpermeametrar varvid den
vattenmättade permeabiliteten bestämdes. Därefter utsattes jordprovet för ett antal frysningsoch tiningscykler och permeabiliteten bestämdes i tinat tillstånd. Jordproven frystes
endimensionellt i ett slutet porvattensystem. Försök utfördes även för att undersöka om
partikel- och stenrörelser kan äga rum i finkomig morän vid frysning och tining. Siktprovning
utfördes för att mäta eventuella partikelrörelser och röntgen användes för att mäta
stenrörelser. Försöken visade att permeabiliteten i finkomig morän påverkas av frysning och
tining. Permeabiliteten ökade med 1 till 10 gånger i fast packad jord och minskade med
mellan 1 och 50 gånger i en löst packad jord. Finkomig morän uppvisade volymändring till
följd av frysning och tining. En löst packad jord uppvisade volymminskning medan en fast
packad jord uppvisade volymökning. Ett specifikt portal (residualvärde) uppkom i jorden
efter mellan 1 och 3 cykler av frysning och tining oberoende av jordens fasthet innan
frysning. Det specifika portalet varierade mellan 0.31 och 0.40 för det undersökta
jordmaterialet. Avslutaingsvis kunde inga partikelrörelser konstateras vid siktningen, däremot
detekterades att signifikanta stenrörelser uppkom i både vertikal och horisontal riktning.
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CHAPTER 1. Introduction

1

INTRODUCTION

1.1

IN GENERAL

In cold regions, the seasonal freezing and thawing of the ground might affect different types
of constructions and lead to inconveniences. The most important effects are frost penetration,
frost heave and thaw weakening which all have significant impacts on soil materials,
constructions and human activities. To avoid problems related to frost, constructions like
buildings and water pipes have to be founded on a depth free of frost. Hence, insulation
might be needed in order to reduce the frost penetration, frost susceptible soils be replaced,
and the traffic on roads might be restricted during thaw due to the reduction in soil strength.
In addition, different earthwork operations, as excavating and hauling of soils, are also
affected by below freezing temperatures. This makes them more complicated to carry out
compared to the case under "summer conditions". One important example is the difficulty to
compact a frozen soil to a satisfying result. As a consequence, in construction practice, time
and work planning are different from what is used in milder areas. Moreover, it is not
unusual, that the constructions therefore are more expensive because special treatment and
strategies are often needed.
The fundamental difference between a frozen and an unfrozen soil is the content of ice in the
former to be considered as a fourth soil phase in addition to solid, water and gas. The
presence of ice will change some soil properties, and as long as the soil remains frozen, the
strength is higher than in the unfrozen soil due to the bindings between ice and soil particles.
However, when soil thaws, the accumulated water in ice lenses and pore ice will produce
excess pore water. Due to blocked drainage ways, this might result in excess pore water
pressure and, as a consequence, the effective stress will be reduced and the thawing soil will
undergo softening.
The length o f the winter varies basically with latitude. In Sweden the winter could last just
two months in the very south while it is up to 8 months in the most northern parts. Thus, the
climate conditions for e.g. construction works are different in different geographic regions
and sometimes soil compaction has to take place during the cold part of the year. Normally,
compaction work during winter is avoided due to the risk of getting a low-density fill which
is expensive to adjust and recompact after thawing and in which large settlements might
develop. I f methods to compact frozen soils to a satisfying result could be found, the risk of
getting thaw settlements would than be reduced, and some benefits would be gained, such as
a lengthening of the construction season. This would result in a better utilization of
earthwork-equipment as well as the personnel and thus in decreased total costs for winter
earthwork.
It is well known, that compaction of frozen soils often gives a lower compaction result
compared to that of unfrozen soils and that large and/or differential settlements might
develop after thawing of e.g. road embankment compacted under winter conditions. In
laboratory tests, the dry density obtained by compaction frozen soil decreases by increasing
water content and decreasing temperature (Heiner, 1972; Bernell, 1965 and others). Other
important factors influencing the compaction result are: the type o f soil, the compaction
energy, the content of fines and stones etc. (Viklander, 1992). In order to increase the
1
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knowledge what concerns compaction of frozen soils, a laboratory testing program was
carried out. Tests were designed to measure the influence of frozen lumps of different sizes,
varying water content and temperatures. The compaction was carried out in an enlarged
compaction cylinder as well as in the conventional Proctor cylinder. In addition, compression
tests were carried out in order to measure the thaw-settlement in soils compacted in a frozen
state.
Soil exposed to cyclic freezing and thawing undergoes structural changes. This might alter
the properties significantly and make the soil inappropriate as in a hydraulic barrier e.g.
According to Chamberlain (1989), seasonal freezing might cause damage to clay subgrade
soils beneath roads, clay slopes in excavation cuts, impervious clay cores in dams and in clay
caps and liners for hazardous waste sites. In addition, it is believed that several of these
effects also might take place in other types of soil than clay. Fine-grained soils exposed to
freeze/thaw often show: changes in volume (Corte, 1961; Culley, 1971; Knutsson, 1983;
Nishimura and Ogawa, 1994; Eigenbrod, 1996); changes in strength, compressibility and
mechanical properties, (Graham and Au, 1985; Broms and Yao, 1964); redistribution of pore
water (Skarzynska, 1985); altering of Atterberg limits (Knutsson, 1984) and formation of
cracks and particle movements (Van Vliet-Lanoe, 1985; Chamberlain and Blouin, 1977;
Chamberlain and Gow, 1979; Pawluk, 1988). These changes in geotechnical properties and
in the soil structure often lead to an increase of the permeability (Chamberlain et al., 1990;
Benson and Othman, 1993; Benson et al., 1995a). The rate of change of the permeability
depends on several factors, such as the initial void ratio (degree of compaction), the water
content, the plastic limit, the degree of frost susceptibility (content of fines), the content of
stones and the type of clay mineral etc. In addition, the type of laboratory equipment used
might also have a significant influence on the test result. The result of laboratory tests are
influenced by the test configuration, the temperature gradient, the freezing conditions and the
availability of water etc. (Viklander, 1995). However, freezing and thawing of soils can
sometimes be used as a tool to enhance geotechnical properties in projects where soft clay
require densification and strengthening and where sludges need dewatering (Marklund,
1997).
Results of freezing and thawing of soils reported in the literature are mostly related to clays
and to clayey soils. However, in Sweden one of the most common soils are fine-grained till.
This soil is often used for filling, embankment construction and as hydraulic barriers in landfills and in waste dams. In addition, tills were used as core material in many of the Swedish
hydropower embankment dams constructed 20-50 years ago. The structure of till is more
complex than that of fine-grained sediments, e.g. silt, due to the content of grain size
fractions ranging from clay to boulder. Special phenomena like particle sorting might also
affect the structure as well as segregation and stone heave, Viklander (1995), which might
cause other effects than in clayey soils.
Therefore, in order to increase the knowledge about how a fine-grained till is influenced by
repeated cycles of freezing and thawing laboratory tests were performed. Laboratory tests
were set up to measure the changes in permeability, particle sorting and void ratio due to
freezing and thawing. In addition, tests were carried out to study the vertical stone
movements in a fine-grained till during freezing.

2
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1.2

LAYOUT OF THE THESIS

This thesis consist of two major parts, originating from the two separate projects
"Deformations in winter compacted soils" and "Permeability change in fine-grained till due
to freeze/thaw". The first project was carried out from 1990 to 1994 and was published as a
licentiate thesis in June 1994, Viklander (1994). The second project started in the fall 1994
and work have been carried on until today and, is summarized by Billstein and Viklander
(1996).
This thesis consist of the following publications:
Paper A

Viklander, P. and S. Knutsson 1993. Laboratory Study of the
Compaction Properties of Frozen Soils, Proc. 2nd
International
Symposium on Frost in Geotechnical Engineering, 28 June- 1 July,
1993, Anchorage, USA, Edited by: A. Phukan, A.A. Balkema,
Rotterdam, pp. 69-77.

Paper B

Viklander, P.; S. Knutsson and O. Magnusson 1994. Laboratory
Compaction Using an Enlarged Fall-weight Apparatus, Proc. 13th
International
Conference
on Soil Mechanics
and
Foundation
Engineering, 5-10 January, 1994, New Dehli, India, Oxford & IBH
Publishing, New Dehli, Vol. 1, pp. 425-428.

Paper C

Viklander, P. and S. Knutsson 1994. Deformation and Compaction of
Frozen Soils, Proc. 7th International Symposium on Ground Freezing,
24-28 October, 1994, Nancy, France, Edited by: M . Frémond, A.A.
Balkema, Rotterdam, pp. 109-116.

Paper D

Viklander, P. and S. Knutsson 1996. Laboratoriepackning av frusen
jord, [Laboratory Compaction by Using Frozen Soil], Proc. 12th Nordic
Geotechnical Meeting, 26-28 June, 1996, Reykjavik, Iceland, Edited
by: S. Erlingsson and H. Sigursteinsson, Icelandic Geotechnical Society,
Vol. 1, pp. 159-168. [In Swedish]

Paper E

Viklander, P. and S. Knutsson 1997. Permeability Changes in a Finegrained Till due to Cycles of Freezing and Thawing, Proc. International
Symposium on Ground Freezing and Frost Action in Soils, 15-17 April,
1997, Luleå, Sweden, Edited by: S. Knutsson, A.A. Balkema,
Rotterdam, pp. 193-202.

Paper F

Viklander, P. and S. Knutsson 1996. Compaction by Using Frozen Soil
and Thaw-Deformation, Accepted for publication in Journal of
Geotechnical and Geoenvironmental
Engineering.

Paper G

Viklander, P. 1997. Permeability and Volume Changes in Till due to
Cyclic Freeze/Thaw, Submitted to Canadian Geotechnical Journal.
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Paper H

Viklander, P. 1997. Laboratory Study of Stone Heave in Till Exposed to
Freezing and Thawing, Submitted to Journal of Cold Regions Science
and Technology.

In addition to the papers listed, two literature studies were also carried out within each subproject:
Viklander, P. 1992. Egenskaper hos jord packad under vinterförhållanden, en litteraturundersökning,
[Properties in Soil Compacted
During Winter Conditions, a Literature Study], Luleå University of
Technology, Luleå, Sweden, Technical Report 1992:03T. [In Swedish]
Viklander, P. 1995. Frysnings- och tiningscyklers inverkan på jords
permeabilitet,
en litteraturundersökning,
[Influence of Cycles of
Freeze/Thaw on the Permeability in Soil, a Literature Study], Luleå
University o f Technology, Luleå, Sweden, Technical Report 1995:12T.
[In Swedish]

A brief summary of the laboratory work, results and a review of the literature are presented in
the thesis prior to the dissertation papers. The listed papers, referred to as Paper A to Paper
H , are appended at the end o f the thesis. The idea o f this structure is to give the reader an
overview of the work without reading the separate papers. It has also been possible to write
more detailed about some parts which where thought to be most important.
Chapter 1 in the thesis gives the background to the two main topics carried out within the
work. Thereafter, in Chapter 2 and 3, the literature survey, laboratory work, and some
examples of the most typical results from the laboratory testing program are presented in a
short form. Chapter 4 presents a selection of some typical results, and these are discussed and
compared to similar findings from the literature. Finally, conclusions are drawn, and some
recommendations for some future investigations are also given.

4
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2

SOIL COMPACTION

Compaction o f soils is carried out in order to densify the soil so that loads, static and/or
dynamic, can be applied on e.g. road embankment without getting unwanted settlements. In
construction practice, compaction is carried out until the dry density is high enough to avoid
settlements. Thus, soil compacted to the ultimate density, i.e. to the maximum dry density,
w i l l not develop large compressions, and thus settlements, when loaded. Compaction
improves the engineering properties o f soils. Some o f the improvements and corresponding
effects on a soil-fill is summarized in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1

Effects of proper compaction of soils, Head (1992).
Improvement
Higher shear strength
Lower compressibility
Higher CBR value
Lower permeability
Lower frost susceptibility

2.1

Effect on mass of fill
Greater stability
Less settlement under static load
Less deformation under repeated loads
Less tendency to absorb water
Less likelihood of frost heave

I N GENERAL - UNFROZEN SOIL

Soils can be compacted according to different principles, i.e. by dynamic loading, (drop by a
fall-weight), vibration (in vertical or horizontal direction), oscillation or static compression
and by different combinations of these (Forssblad, 1981). The compaction result is influenced
by a number of factors, such as:
• water content (wet or dry side of optimum)
• compaction energy
• compaction method (static, dynamic, vibration or oscillation)
• type of soil and gradation (content of stones and fines, cohesive or friction soil)
• temperature

2.1.1 Laboratory

compaction

Proctor (1933) proposed a technique to compact soil in the laboratory. According to his
ideas, soil with varying water contents should be compacted in a mould by a falling tamper.
He found that the maximum dry density could be identified i f the dry density was plotted
versus the water content. This fall-weight compaction method is often referred to as "Proctor
compaction" and is still the mostly used laboratory method. Proctor compaction can be
carried out in a so called standard test or modified test. The difference between these two
types o f test is the compaction energy applied on the soil sample. Before testing, the soil
sample is divided into 3 to 7 sub samples in which the water contents are varied, normally
from dry to completely saturated condition. Thereafter, each sub sample is compacted in
layers in a rigid steel cylinder, by a dead-weight falling from a constant height a given
number of blows per soil layer. After each blow, the cylinder is turned to enable similar
amount o f compaction on the whole surface, in order to obtain a constant compaction energy
per volume soil. By changing the water content in the sub samples, and keeping the
5
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max

compaction energy constant, the maximum dry density (pD ) can normally be found at a
corresponding optimum water content (w '"), see Figure 2.1. The compaction results of six
points, at different water contents, constitute the so called compaction curve. In Figure 2.1
the saturation curve is also shown, representing the relation between dry density and water
content at saturated condition.
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Figure 2.1

A schematic compaction curve.

Depending on the type of soil, the relationship between the dry density and the water content
is different which is illustrated by Figure 2.2. The distinct optimum at the maximum dry
density, at the optimum water content, is not always shown, as for sand and gravel in Figure
2.2.
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Figure 2.2

Dry density versus water content for some different soil types.

One disadvantage with the Proctor method is that only small samples of the soil can be
properly compacted due to the small size o f the compaction cylinder. Thus, soil containing
6
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coarser materials must be manipulated by sorting out larger grains (often bigger than 20 mm).
In the Paper B , the effect of bigger stones on the compaction result o f a fine-grained till and
the consequences of the small conventional compaction cylinder is analyzed and examined.

2.1.2 Field

compaction

Compaction in the field is often carried out by some type o f vibrating or oscillating roller
until a specified value in terms of the degree o f compaction (R ) is obtained. The degree of
compaction is defined as the ratio between the dry density measured in-situ (PD"' " ) and the
corresponding maximum dry density (p ) obtained in the laboratory, eq. (2.1).
D

S

U

max

D

in-situ
RD=—
u

(2.1)
v

-max

'

PD
sm

The dry densities, p '"~ is measured by some type of volumemeter or nuclear method, and
the maximum dry density by modified or standard Proctor compaction test. The specified
degree o f compaction is different depending on the type o f construction, the laboratory
equipment used, type of soil and the compaction roller used in-situ. As an example, in the
core in an embankment dam the degree o f compaction is normally specified to 95%, while it
often is 90-95% in road embankments (Forssblad, 1987). Thus, more sensitive constructions
are compacted to higher degree of compaction R in order to minimize future settlements.
However, the degree of compaction sometimes might give miss-leading information about
how large settlements that can be expected in a compacted soil. As an example of this, the
relation between the dry density and the water content for sand can be given. Here, two
completely different water contents give similar dry densities, see Figure 2.2. The same dry
densities are obtained at small water contents (less than 2-3%) as at high water contents
(more than 10-12%). However, it is much easier to disturb the grain skeleton in a dry sand
compared to a wet one because capillary forces increase the effective stress and thus the
strength in the wet sand and, consequently, larger settlements might develop in a dry sand
compared to in a similar wet sand despite the same value o f dry density.
D

D

2.2

FROZEN SOIL

Soil compaction during winter conditions can be done by either using unfrozen, partly frozen
or completely frozen soil. I f unfrozen soil is used at temperatures below freezing, the work
must be completed relatively fast in order reduce the impact of freezing. I f freezing is
allowed, water will turn to ice which will affect the compaction result negatively. I f partly or
completely frozen soil is used, low densities might result and thus significant deformations
can be expected upon thawing. The low densities are caused by the relatively high strength of
ice, working against the compaction. In soils compacted in a frozen state, a significant part of
the volume consists o f unfilled macro-pores between frozen lumps and grains. When the
frozen soil thaws, the large pores are gradually filled by grains. I f the thawing takes place
without any external load, the final structure will be loose and sensitive to vibrations and
deviatoric stresses. Settlements might therefore easily develop.
7
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Compaction tests in laboratory, by using frozen soils, have been reported by e.g. Heiner
(1972), Bemell (1965), Haas et al. (1976, 1978) and Fredriksson (1990). In addition, several
in-situ tests have also been reported, such as Magnusson and Knutsson (1992), Örbom and
Lundgren (1973) and Alkire et al. (1975, 1976) all indicating the same result as in the
laboratory studies. Compaction by using frozen soils, normally leads to lower dry densities
compared to unfrozen soils at corresponding water contents. It has been concluded that water
content (w), temperature (7), type of soil and compaction energy (P ) are the most important
factors influencing the compaction result for frozen soils.
To further increase the knowledge about compaction by using frozen soils, compaction tests
were carried out in the laboratory at different temperatures (-2 and -10°C). In the Paper A, a
study of the influence o f differently sized frozen soil cubes with side lengths between 20 and
100 mm were tested by compaction in an enlarged compaction cylinder. A similar test is
described in the Paper D , however, there compaction o f smaller frozen cubes were carried
out in a conventional Proctor cylinder. In the Papers C and F thaw-deformations were
examined in soils compacted in frozen state by compression tests.
E

2.2.1 Factors influencing the compaction result of frozen soils
Water content
The water content is one of the most important individual factors influencing the compaction
result for frozen soils (Viklander, 1992). The reason is the increased strength in the soil when
water turns into ice which will cement the grains together. The strength of the frozen soil
increases gradually by increasing water content and decreasing temperatures and the
compaction result will be affected in the same way.
In fine-grained soils, a part o f the water can remain unfrozen, even at sub zero temperatures
(Burt and Williams, 1976; Andersland et al., 1996). The unfrozen water close to the mineral
surfaces acts as a grease during compaction. This is opposite to the situation in a coarsegrained soil in which no unfrozen water is present and, therefore, acts more like a rigid stone.
In addition, pore water can be polluted, e.g. by salt, so the freezing point is significantly
changed. The soil then behaves as an unfrozen soil, even at fairly low temperatures and can
therefore be handled and compacted to obtain similar dry densities as an unfrozen soil (Alkire
et al., 1975; Haas et al., 1976). Lime can be used to improve the compaction result o f frozen
fine-grained soils. The lime causes the ice to partly melt due to chemical reactions (Broms
and Heiner, 1975).
Several studies have shown that compaction of frozen soils at water contents less than 2-5%
gives rise to dry densities in the same range as for an unfrozen soil, Saarela (1974),
Fredriksson (1990) and Bernell (1965) by others. Therefore, granular soils, as sand, gravel
and rock fill, which normally have low water contents, have frequently been used during
winter construction (Bernell, 1965).
By increasing the water content up to values close to the saturation limit, the influence of ice
is continuously increased. This results in lower dry densities. At high water contents, the soil
strength increases and thus the internal force working against compaction increases. A
8
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volume o f frozen soil can contain more water compared to an unfrozen soil. However, there
is a limit in the water content at which the effect on the dry density is declined, see Paper A.
In addition, in soils compacted while frozen, non-disturbed lumps of frozen soil have been
distinguished from the matrix soil after compaction (Viklander, 1994). Two main factors
contribute to settlements in a thawing soil compacted in a frozen state, melting of ice and rearrangement of soil particles into the unfilled voids. The unfilled voids are the result of the
high strength of the frozen lumps. The compaction force, which to some extent crushes lumps
and makes the structure denser, is not high enough to compress all large voids and, therefore,
unfilled parts will be left between partly destroyed lumps and loosened matrix soil. When the
soil thaws, unfilled voids are continuously filled by grains which move down by the gravity
resulting in increasing dry densities and thus compaction and settlement.

Temperature
The temperature is significant for the compaction result because the strength of a frozen soil
is related to the temperature and is increasing with a decreasing temperature, e.g. Fredriksson
(1990), Bemell (1965), Clark (1970). Laboratory compaction tests have been carried out at
temperatures from -20 to 0°C. Lower temperatures are seldom o f interest as earthworks are
not carried out at lower temperatures.
In Figure 2.3, representative compaction results are shown (Heiner, 1972) obtained by
compacting silty sandy till, at the temperatures +20, -0.5, -2 , -5 and -10°C. The compaction
cylinder used in this study was the conventional cylinder. In the Paper A, results are
presented when a bigger cylinder than 1 dm is used. Here, it was also found that the
temperature dependency was significantly smaller than in tests performed with the small
cylinder. This result is explained by the use of uniform sized frozen soil cubes which later
also was confirmed by tests performed in a conventional cylinder which is presented in the
Paper D .
3
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In addition to the studies of compaction of frozen soil, unfrozen soil compacted at positive
temperatures ranging from 0 to +10°C, has also been studied. Clark (1970) and Fredriksson
(1990) have shown that the dry densities obtained in cold, but non-frozen, soil may differ
between 1 and 5% compared to dry densities obtained by compaction at room temperature
(+20°C). Highter et al. (1970) recommend to increase the compaction energy to compensate
for the compaction result at low temperatures.

Type of soil
One soil parameter of great importance for the compaction behavior is the ability to attach
water to particle surfaces. In fine-grained soils, large water contents are common due to
chemical and electrical bindings o f water to clay minerals. A relatively less amount o f water
is free in the pores. In coarser soils, the largest part of the pore water is free which easily can
be frozen or be drained off. Therefore, the natural low water content in sand and gravel
minimizes the effects of freezing as the strength of the frozen soil is moderate due to the low
amount o f ice. Recommendations in the literature have therefore mentioned that coarse soils,
such as sand, gravel and rock fill, are most suitable to be used in winter compaction.

Frozen lumps
Heiner (1972) proposed that the presence of frozen lumps was a significant factor explaining
the decreasing compaction result when frozen soils were compacted. In the Papers A and D ,
the effect upon the obtained dry densities of different sized frozen soil cubes and crushed
lumps was investigated. Frozen soil cubes ranging from 5 to 100 mm were compacted. No
major influence of different lumps were identified. Compaction recommendations identified
in the literature have proposed that sheepfoot and padfoot rollers is most efficient to compact
frozen soil. By the high stresses below the feet, crushing of larger lumps makes the matrix
soil denser.

Laboratory

equipment

Most studies in the laboratory of the compaction of frozen soils have used the fall-weight
Proctor apparatus (Viklander, 1992). In some studies frozen soil has also been compacted by
vibration, Bernell (1965). The size of the compaction cylinders are normally 1 dm , but some
tests using a 5 dm cylinder have also been reported (Örbom and Lundgren, 1973). No
significant difference on the compaction result due to the use of different compaction
cylinders have been found and an increased volume of the compaction cylinder seem to give
slightly higher dry densities at corresponding water contents. Therefore, in order to account
for the influence of larger particles and frozen lumps, there was a great need for compaction
tests in a bigger cylinder, and this was examined in the Paper A by compaction in a cylinder
having a volume of 24.3 litre.
3

3

Compaction

rollers

Few studies have been reported in the literature about the efficiency of different compaction
rollers. However, one general experience about field rollers is that sheep foot rollers are
particularly appropriate when frozen soil is to be compacted. The reason is the high stresses
developed under each foot. Thus, crushing of lumps to smaller pieces gives higher densities.
Örbom and Lundgren (1973) investigated the effect of three types of rollers and found that
the heaviest roller gave the best compaction result compared to the lighter rollers.
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Compaction

energy

When unfrozen soil is to be compacted, the compaction energy is a significant factor in the
way that increasing compaction energy gives higher dry densities up to a certain level, Hough
(1969), Burmister (1965) and Johnson and Sallberg (1962). For frozen soils, similar results
have been reported. Clark (1970) showed that higher dry densities were obtained, in frozen as
well as in unfrozen soil, when the compaction energy was increased. In addition, Heiner
(1972) showed that the compaction energy is a significant factor when compaction o f frozen
sand and till is carried out, and that higher dry densities were obtained with increasing
compaction energies.

Winter compaction recommendations

by different Road

Administrations

I f winter compaction is to be carried out, coarse soils, such as gravel and rock fill with a low
natural water content, should be used. Embankments should be designed with an additional
height, of 10-15%, to compensate for thaw settlements (Forssblad, 1980).
In Sweden, the former road embankment specifications, BYA 84 (1983), permitted to some
extent compaction by using frozen soil. However, the introduction of the new specifications
(Väg 94, 1994) the standpoint in this question has been changed and it is stated that: "frozen
masses are not allowed to be placed within the embankment core". In Norway, the road
contractors have to follow instructions given in Vegbygging (1992), see also Rygg (1988).
Here it is stated that: "fills should normally be spread out and compacted in such a way that
no settlements can develop after the time of construction, and as large homogeneity as
possible in the horizontal direction is obtained'. The Road authorities in Finland has, similar
to the other Nordic countries, a few directions about winter construction in their
specifications, see Penger-ja kerrosrekenteet (1991). It is not permitted to compact frozen
soil, regulated by the following instructions: "embankment fills may not contain snow, ice or
frozen soil aggregates". However, it is permitted to compact unfrozen soils during freezing
temperatures as long as the work is completed before the soil freezes. The water content in
the soil should be in the range o f 5-10%.
In some states in USA and provinces in Canada it is permitted to compact frozen soils in road
embankments, Bennett (1987). As an example, in Minnesota it is permitted to compact frozen
lumps i f they are smaller than 150 mm in size, and in Vermont it is possible to use frozen
rock or coarse soils in road construction. Further, it is allowed to construct on frozen ground
but there are other restrictions against winter road construction, see Yoakum (1967). Other
examples on winter road construction is Wisconsin, where it is not allowed to do any
earthwork construction in the period from fall to spring, except i f coarse soils are used.
Another example is New York where earthwork is not allowed between November 1 and
April L In Saskatchewan, Canada, earthwork or compaction is not allowed i f the air
temperature drops below +2°C (+36°F). Finally, Alaska Standard Specification (1988) states
that i f the soil cannot be compacted to a satisfactory result, it should be considered as
unsuitable and be sorted out and not be used in the construction.

The use of frozen soils in road

construction

With the exception o f a few Road Authorities, the use of frozen soils are restricted to two
parts in a road construction, see Bieganousky and Lovell (1976), Baker and Johnston (1981)
and Haas (1988). This is shown in Figure 2.4, and the parts are:
11
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1. soil fill to the embankment core,
2. stabilizing loading berm, and
3. deposition of frozen soil sorted out during construction.

Frozen soil

3

Figure 2.4

2.3

The use of frozen soil in road construction, after Lovell and Osborne (1968).

L A B O R A T O R Y TESTS

Laboratory compaction tests were carried out by using either frozen or unfrozen soils (sand
and fine-grained tills). Compaction were performed at the different temperatures -10,-2 and
+20°C, and at different water contents. The soil to be tested was formed to cubes and was
then frozen and compacted in order to identify the influence o f the size o f frozen lumps on
the compaction result. The thaw compression of the frozen and compacted soil was also
investigated. Consolidometer tests were carried out on the soil samples compacted while
frozen and then thawed. Settlements were measured during thaw under a constant stress as
well as after thaw when the soil was loaded according to a normal step-loading procedure.
More details about the compaction tests can be found in the Papers A , B , C, D and F and
compression tests in the Papers C and F respectively. In the following, a brief summary o f
the different papers are presented.

2.3.1

Compaction

In the tests presented in the Papers A and B, two different types o f compaction equipments
were used, a conventional Proctor apparatus and a redesigned apparatus having a compaction
cylinder of 24.3 liters in comparison to the normal 1 litre for the conventional apparatus. This
made it possible to include larger stones and lumps of frozen soils in the tests. The soil
samples were compacted according to the Swedish specifications, Fagerström (1973), by the
fall-weight principle introduced by R.R. Proctor in early 1930 (Proctor, 1933). In Figure 2.5
the two compaction cylinders are shown. The compaction energy (P ) was kept the same at
2.63 and 2.66 MJ/m in the two cylinders in order to make it possible to compare results. The
compaction energy has been found to influence the soil compaction result, but was here
chosen to be kept constant in order to reduce the number of variables. Table 2.2 presents the
characteristics of the two compaction methods used.
E

3
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Figure 2.5

3

Conventional Proctor compaction cylinder (1 dm ) and the enlarged cylinder
(24.3 dm ).
3

The soil tested was mixed with water and then stored at the compaction temperature for at
least 24 hours. When till was compacted, the maximum grain size ( j f * ) was ranged from 4.0
to 63 mm, Viklander (1994).
3

After compaction, the entire compacted sample was used to measure the water content in the
Proctor cylinder. In the 24.3 dm cylinder, four sub samples were taken at different depths.
Thereafter, an average water content was calculated to represent the state in the soil.
3

Table 2.2

Characteristics of the conventional Proctor apparatus and the reconstructed
apparatus.
Parameter

Fall-weight

Compaction

cylinder

mass (kg)
diameter (mm)
fall-height (mm)
diameter (mm)
height (mm)
volume (dm )

Reconstructed
apparatus
21.60
150
450
313
316
24.31

Modified Proctor
apparatus
4.54
50
450
101
118
0.943

number of layers
drops per layer
P (MJ/m )

5
134
2.63

5
25
2.66

3

3

E

Unfrozen soil
Compaction of till and sand samples was carried out at room temperature (+20°C) by varying
the water content in the range from 0% to the water content which represents saturated soil.
Those tests were done to measure the difference in compaction result between the two
cylinders so the scale effect could be analyzed when compaction o f frozen soil was done as
13
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well. The till samples were compacted with different maximum stone sizes, 4.0 and 20 mm in
the conventional cylinder and 20 and 63 mm in the enlarged cylinder. By this it was possible
to manufacture frozen cubes and study the impact of stones.

Pieces of frozen soil
Frozen soil samples were manufactured in two ways. After adjusting the water content in
unfrozen state, the soil was either compacted into a square formed wooden mold to produce
soil cubes or compacted to a uniform layer in a steel frame to produce a frozen soil cake. The
frozen soil cake was perforated by a steel blade thus creating small cubes after freezing.
Frozen soil cubes having the length 5, 10, 20, 50 or 100 mm were compacted in the freezing
room. I f the water content was larger than 6-8% at freezing, perfectly shaped cubes were
obtained as can be seen in Figure 2.6 where a typical view o f sand cubes are shown.

Figure 2.6

2.3.2

Sand cubes used in the compaction tests.

Compression

To measure the thaw-settlement, a number o f consolidometer tests on frozen and thawed sand
and fine-grained till were carried out. The consolidometer consisted of a rigid wall cylinder
with a diameter of 250 mm and a variable height o f maximum 200 mm. Frozen soil was
compacted into the cylinder to different predetermined void ratios at different water contents.
The sample was allowed to drain at the top and bottom. After compaction the upper surface
of the soil was adjusted and a surface load of 5 or 10 kPa was applied on the top. This was
maintained in 24 hours at a temperature of -5°C. Thereafter, at maintained load, the
temperature was changed to either +20 or +5°C and the soil was thawed from all sides, i.e.
three-dimensionally. After thawing when the settlement had ceased, the next load step was
applied. A conventional step loading procedure was carried out by doubling the load to 320
or 640kPa. The settlements during thaw and additional loading o f the sample were measured
by a L V D T (Linear Variable Differential Transducer). In Figure 2.7 the consolidometer used
is shown.
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2.4

RESULTS

In this section some characteristic results obtained from compaction tests and consolidometer
tests respectively are presented.

2.4.1 Compaction

tests

Unfrozen soil
In Figure 2.8 results obtained from compaction tests on unfrozen sand at room temperature
(+20°C) are shown. Compaction was carried out in a conventional Proctor cylinder as well as
in the enlarged cylinder at different water contents.
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Figure 2.8

Compaction result obtained for sand compacted at room temperature in the
conventional cylinder as well as in the enlarged cylinder.
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The lower band represents the results from the modified Proctor compaction test and the
upper band the corresponding result obtained in the enlarged cylinder. It is obvious from the
figure that compaction in the enlarged cylinder gave higher dry densities, at corresponding
water contents, than in the conventional Proctor cylinder. The difference is almost constant
and is approximately 0.13 t/m which corresponds to 8% o f the maximum dry density in the
Proctor cylinder. A similar tendency in result was obtained when fine-grained till was
compacted. However, the difference here was smaller. Results and discussions o f these
findings are found in the Paper B .
3

Frozen soil
Compaction of frozen soil was carried out by using differently sized soil cubes made o f finegrained till and sand at the temperature o f -2 or -10°C. The purpose of the tests was to clarify
the influence of the size of the frozen lumps on the compaction result.
In Figure 2.9 typical results from the compaction of three different soil cubes in the enlarged
cylinder at -10°C are shown. The obtained dry densities are continuously decreasing with
increasing water content. Further, no influence o f the cube size was found. The largest dry
density was found for the dry soil, and the scatter in result was in general smaller than in the
unfrozen state for water contents smaller than 10%. The tests are presented more detailed in
the Paper A .
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Figure 2.9

Dry density versus water content for sand compacted at -10°C. Compaction was
carried out in the enlarged cylinder.

Most results published in the literature are based upon tests using the conventional Proctor
compaction apparatus. Thus, in order to make a comparison possible between results
obtained by the enlarged cylinder in this study with results presented in the literature, a
compaction test was also performed in the Proctor cylinder. This is presented in the Paper
D . In Figure 2.10 representative results are shown, where frozen till cubes (5, 10 and 20 mm)
were compacted at different water contents by using the Proctor method.
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Figure 2.10

Dry density versus water content for till (d<4.0 mm) compacted at -10°C.
Compaction was carried out in the conventional Proctor cylinder.

In general, for water contents higher than 2%, the obtained dry density decreased with
increasing water contents. However, extremely small dry densities were obtained at water
contents less than 2%.

2.4.2 Compression

tests

Example o f results from the compression tests on sand for both frozen and unfrozen
condition are shown in Figure 2.11.
Vertical stress (kPa)

Figure 2.11

Results from the compression test on sand.

Seven sub tests were carried out, one on unfrozen soil (test SI), two on frozen soil compacted
at -10°C (test S2 and S3) and four compacted at -5°C (S4-S7). In the test S2 and S3 the
samples were loaded by 5 kPa during the thawing phase while the corresponding frozen
17
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samples were loaded with 10 kPa. The initial dry density in frozen soil varied between 1.31
and 1.46 t/nf which corresponds to 76-85% in degree of compaction. In addition, the initial
water content varied from 3.1 to 9.0%. The difference between the compression in unfrozen
sand and in sand compacted in a frozen state and then thawed is large and was in this test
varying between 3 to 12% units at 640 kPa. During thawing, at a constant load, a
compression of 1.5-4.0% developed. The difference in compression is explained by the use
of different initial void ratios, i.e. dry densities. In a thawed state, additional loading
increased the compression continuously and the largest compressions were obtained in
samples with the initially highest void ratios. It should be noticed that this type o f tests is
carried out by a static loading procedure in a rigid wall consolidometer, and thus horizontal
movements are prevented. Therefore, it is believed that larger compressions can be expected
to develop in an embankment exposed to static and dynamic loads, thus giving the particles
possibilities to rearrange also in the horizontal direction as well. More details, and results
from the compression tests on the two types o f fine-grained tills are given in the Papers C
and F.
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3

P E R M E A B I L I T Y C H A N G E S AND S T R U C T U R A L E F F E C T S IN
F I N E - G R A I N E D S O I L S E X P O S E D T O F R E E Z I N G AND T H A W I N G

During the last decades, freezing and thawing o f soils have been studied by different categories o f researchers, e.g. those dealing with soil mechanics, soil science and agronomy. The
soil science and agronomy people have mainly studied freezing effects on changes of density
and water content, breakage and degradation of clay lumps, slope stability, erosion of cropland from cultivated ground and damaging o f crops by frost heaving etc. (Domby and
Kohnke, 1955; Kok and McCool, 1990).
From a civil engineering point of view, it is well known that several soil properties change as
a consequence of freezing and thawing and that the structure of the soil is influenced.
Examples of changed parameters are: density, volume, water content, Atterberg limits,
compressibility and strength. As a consequence of the affected microstructure, the
permeability might change significantly (Chamberlain et a l , 1990; Wong and Haug, 1991;
Benson and Othman, 1993; Othman et al., 1994; Benson et al., 1995a and summarized in
Viklander, 1995). I f the permeability changes, the function of different types of hydraulic
barriers, e.g. landfill covers and the core in embankment dams might be reduced. A change in
permeability in a dam core can increase the flow and lead to internal erosion and thus
endangering the security. Thus, permeability gives a measure of the condition of the structure
in soils exposed to freeze/thaw, and it is the most important parameter to examine the status
of hydraulic barriers. Therefore, the aim of this chapter is to clarify how different parameters
and properties influence the microstructure in fine-grained soils and to clarify how the
permeability is affected by freezing and thawing.

3.1

PERMEABILITY- I N GENERAL

In 1856 Henry Darcy carried out some today famous laboratory tests by exposing sand to
different hydraulic gradients. From the results, Darcy's law was obtained, eq. (3.1). In this,
the velocity of water (v) is proportional to the hydraulic gradient (z) with the coefficient of
permeability (k) as a proportionality factor. The relation is valid for laminar flow in saturated
soils.
v - ki

(3.1)

v - velocity of water (m/s)
k = coefficient of permeability (m/s)
= hydraulic gradient (m/m)

where

and

Ah

(3.2)

I
Ah= pressure difference (m)
/ = sample length (m)
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In soil mechanics, the coefficient of proportionality in eq. (3.1) is named permeability, and in
this work the permeability (k) refers to the coefficient introduced in eq. (3.1). However, in
other disciplines like water engineering etc. the term hydraulic conductivity is more often
used instead of permeability for this factor of proportionality.
The permeability of a soil is not a true material constant as it changes with temperature. The
absolute permeability (K) is constant for varying temperatures and the relationship between
the permeability (k) in eq. (3.1) and the absolute permeability (AT) is given in eq. (3.3).

K =^
Pg

(3.3)

w

where

k =
p=
TJ =
g =
K =
w

W

permeability from Darcy's law (m/s)
density of water (t/m )
dynamic viscosity (Pa s)
gravity (m/s )
absolute permeability (m )
3

2

2

As have been summarized in Viklander (1995), the permeability in soils are influenced by a
number of factors e.g.: type of soil, its composition and characteristics, particle size
distribution, grain shape, type of minerals etc. Properties like void ratio (density), degree of
saturation (water content), as well as the type of liquid, type of flow (laminar or turbulent),
temperature, hydraulic gradient, and the test conditions also influence the permeability.
The permeability in a frozen soil is almost always lower than in an unfrozen soil (Burt and
Williams, 1976). The reason is that the voids are filled with ice which decreases the effective
porosity in such a way that flow paths are blocked compared to those in an unfrozen soil.
Consequently, the result is that a smaller amount of water, i f any, passes through the frozen
pore system.

3.2

LITERATURE SURVEY

A literature investigation was carried out (Viklander, 1995) in order to summarize the state of
the art related to structural changes in soils exposed to freezing and thawing, and to quantify
how the permeability is affected. Most results found in literature were based upon studies of
fine-grained soils, like clay and silt. Therefore, most of the material presented in this part of
the work is focused on the response in such fine-grained soils subjected to freeze/thaw. It is
believed that many of the effects and changed properties which takes place in clays, also to
some degree takes place in fine-grained tills.
Soils placed as hydraulic barriers can be subjected to a number of processes such as physical,
chemical and biological, see Figure 3.1. A l l these effects influence the geotechnical
properties in different ways (Johnston and Haug, 1992).
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INITIAL STRUCTURE

PHYSICAL
PROCESSES

Consolidation
Settlement
Wet/dry cycle
Freeze/thaw cycle
Erosion/dispersivity

CHEMICAL
PROCESSES

BIOLOGICAL
PROCESSES

Dissolution
Osmotic consolidation
Mineralogicai transformation
Sorption
Precipitation

FINAL STRUCTURE

Figure 3,1

Factors affecting the long term integrity o f a soil cover, after Johnston and
Haug (1992).

Soils exposed to repeated cycles of freezing and thawing undergo microstructural changes,
i.e. particle movements (stones and fines) and separation. The permeability has been chosen
to be the main parameter o f interest, as it was believed that changes in structure will affect the
permeability and this can therefore be used to get a measure of the structural changes
developed.
In order to summarize the most important effects of freezing and thawing o f soils, some
significant and typical results, identified in the literature, are discussed in the following.
Impact o f freeze/thaw on different geotechnical parameters, and the corresponding changes,
are presented in separate sections in which the effects are discussed. Some parameters and
effects were not possible to process in an individual section and, therefore, they are found in
parts under several sections. In addition, test conditions during laboratory freezing and
thawing are also summarized, i.e. test conditions such as water system (open or closed),
freezing test set-up, one dimensional (1-D) versus three dimensional (3-D) tests as illustrated
in Figure 3.5, number of freeze/thaw cycles, rate of freezing, temperatures, state of stress etc.

Type of soil
The soil type exposed to freeze/thaw plays an important role for the occurred microstructural
effects. In general, freezing and thawing break down the original bonds between particles
and, at the same time, bring other soil particles closer to each other, so that new bindings are
formed (Yong et al., 1985). Therefore, properties like particle size distribution, type of
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minerals, clay content, frost susceptibility, specific surface and type of strength (cohesion or
friction) etc. are important factors for the prediction of consequences of freeze/thaw.
Depending on whether a cohesive or a frictional soil is exposed to freezing and thawing two
different types of behavior can be distinguished.
1. I f a clay is exposed to freeze/thaw, ice-filled cracks are formed during freezing. After
thawing, parts of the soil, which were separated by ice in the frozen state, would not
return to their original position prior to freezing. Thus, some o f the cracks w i l l not be
completely closed after thaw as the internal strength (cohesion) maintain them separated
and, therefore, in combination with water redistribution, the structure will be fissured.
When the cracks are filled with water, new flow paths are formed and the permeability is
thus increased. A n exception to this was given by Day (1996), who stated that fat clays
may not be susceptible to permanent increase in permeability due to freeze/thaw, because
the fractures can close up and seal themselves by time. Thus, the properties of the clay is
important for what the effects will be.
2. I f a coarse soil is exposed to freeze/thaw, created cracks and fissures generated during
freezing will be closed when the ice melts as is discussed in the Papers E and G. Selfhealing is taking place due to migration o f particles by water and gravity in thawed
condition.
The most used soils in hydraulic barriers are fine-grained soils such as clay, silt, fine-grained
tills and different mixtures of these. I f a soil is to be used as a barrier in a land-fill, the
permeability should be smaller than or equal to 1T0" m/s (Daniel, 1990). The central cores in
Swedish hydro-power embankment dams, constructed by fine-grained tills, should have a
permeability between 3 10" m/s and 3 10" m/s (Vattenfall, 1988).
9

9

7

In order to improve the permeability, i.e. lower it, bentonite is sometimes mixed into the soil
as a sealing agent. However, it is not fully understood how different mixtures o f bentonite
will affect a certain soil exposed to freeze/thaw, and information in the literature gives
different indications. For example, Wong and Haug (1991) and Haug and Wong (1993)
reported that insignificant changes took place in sand bentonite-mixtures having between 4.5
to 25% of bentonite, Solymar and Nunn (1983) found a decreased permeability in bentonitesand mixtures while Ravaska and Kujala (1997) reported an increased permeability in tills
mixed with 3-9% of bentonite. In addition, the content of fines in soils is also important since
the frost susceptibility increase by increasing content of fines (Tester and Gaskin, 1996).

Atterberg limits
Several studies on clays have shown that the Atterberg limits are effected by freeze/thaw. The
effect is determined by the clay properties, the initial water content and the laboratory
procedure. Yong et al. (1985) showed that the liquid limit for a clay frozen in a 1-D system in
an open as well as in a closed water system, dropped between 62 and 75% of the initial value
within the first 1-5 cycles of freeze/thaw. Knutsson (1984) carried out freeze/thaw tests on
three types of clays which were 3-D frozen and thawed in a closed system and, found that the
liquid limit was reduced from between 65 and 75% of the initial liquid limit after 30 cycles of
freeze/thaw. Knutsson stated that cyclic freezing and thawing of high plastic clays
continuously reduces the liquid limit with an increasing number o f freeze/thaw cycles. The
result was explained by the hypothesis, that the surface with bound water was continuously
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reduced with increasing cycles but the total particle surface area was not affected. The
particles were forming dense, heavily overconsolidated clay aggregates with a reduced
surface area accessible for water adsorption. Ayoama et al. (1985) also found changes in
Atterberg limits, strength, permeability and specific surface in soils exposed to freeze/thaw.
Their explanation was that an irreversible reduction in the thickness of the layers of adsorbed
water on clay particles took place. Vähäaho (1988) found decreases in the liquid limit of
about 30% in tests on clay, while no change in the liquid limit in three types of kaolinite
exposed to 32 freeze/thaw cycles was found by Yong et al. (1985).
Also some relations between the Atterberg limits and the measured changes in permeability
have been reported. Chamberlain (1989) made the following interesting comment: "the
greatest changes in permeability occurring for clays with the lowest liquid limits".
Chamberlain et al. (1990) found that a much smaller increase in the permeability was
observed when the initial water content before freezing approached the plastic limit
compared to when higher water contents were present. According to Chamberlain (1980) it
appears to be a limit to which fine-grained soils can be overconsolidated by freezing and
thawing. He stated that the plastic limit appears to be the minimum water content that can be
obtained by freezing and thawing and, in addition, that the amount of settlement appears to be
linearly related to the ratio of the initial water content over the plastic limit. Bowders and
McClelland (1994) reported that the change in permeability increased with increasing
plasticity in clays exposed to freezing and thawing.
Chamberlain and Gow (1979) found that for two of four studied soils, Ellsworth-clay and
Morin-clay, the void ratio versus the effective stress and the permeability versus the void
ratio both converged toward the void ratio at the shrinkage limit. In addition, they pointed
out: "this appear to indicate that the shrinkage limit void ratio is the value below which no
changes in void ratio or permeability can be imparted by freezing and thawing". This
finding is not surprising since the definition of the shrinkage limit is the water content at
which additional drying will not change the volume of the soil. However, the previously
mentioned plastic limit, proposed by Chamberlain (1980) seems to be the practical limit that
can be obtained by freezing and thawing.
Some tests have also been reported where no systematic effect on the Atterberg limits due to
freeze/thaw have been identified (Eigenbrod, 1996). Othman et al. (1994) found that the
measured permeability appeared to change and it had no relation to the plasticity index of the
soil, thus suggesting that changes in permeability are more controlled by the freezing process
than by the characteristics of the soil. Clay with high plasticity (Chamberlain et al., 1990) and
bentonite mixtures with high plasticity (Wong and Haug, 1991) showed no changes in
permeability when exposed to freezing and thawing.

Water content
Kim and Daniel (1992) reported that the water content was the individually most important
factor for the increase in permeability in a clay exposed to freeze/thaw. As a consequence of
the increase in volume when water freezes, the ice pressure will influence the surrounding
soil skeleton and cause it to move, rearrange and consolidate (Chamberlain and Blouin, 1977;
Alkire and Morrison, 1982). In an unsaturated soil, the water in pores freezes, but the
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microstructural effects are small since the largest part of the volume increase can be taken
care o f by the unfilled voids. Thus, the soil can freeze and thaw without causing any impact
on the soil skeleton. Contradictory, in a saturated soil, every pore is filled with water, and
when it turns into ice, the soil skeleton is affected by ice forces from the volume increase o f
the freezing water and of ice lenses.
Freezing and thawing of moist soils will reduce the average water content i f drainage can take
place. This process is utilized in sanitary engineering when sludges are dewatered in order to
enable a volume decrease, Marklund (1997) and mentioned by Chamberlain (1989). Thus,
the dry density increases, as the water content decreases, until the "access" water reaches a
specific value, which for clays might be the plastic limit mentioned above.
The natural water content is in general higher in fine-grained soils compared to in coarsegrained and it can change significantly i f soils are subjected to freezing and thawing. The
fine-grained soil normally contains more water because of its larger specific surface to which
the water is bounded. In a coarse soil, almost all of the water is free in the pores. The double
layer in a fine-grained soil might be significantly reduced in thickness as a consequence o f
freeze/thaw. Even at low temperatures fine-grained soils can contain some amounts o f
unfrozen water (Burt and Williams, 1976). The amount o f the unfrozen water content are
determined of: temperature, pressure, specific surface, chemical composition of soil particles
and water (Nerseova and Tsytovich, 1963).
Yong et al. (1985) found that the specific surface decreased to 75-96% o f its initial value
with an increasing number of freeze/thaw cycles. After thawing, the thickness of the water
film is reduced compared to the case prior to freezing, and adjacent soil particles will thus, be
oriented closer to each other. The soil particles cannot return to their original position since
the amount of bounded water released during freeze/thaw is not regained. Therefore, the
water content is decreased at the same time as consolidation takes place (Chamberlain and
Blouin, 1978). Eigenbrod et al. (1996) found that in a low plastic clayey silt, with initial
water contents at, or near, the plastic limit, the water content did not decrease significantly
during freeze/thaw.
In a compacted soil, not only the water content is o f importance for how it will be affected as
a consequence o f freezing and thawing. The type of equipment used for compaction, as well
as the applied energy also play important role for the structural effects that can develop.
According to Bowders and Othman (1994), soils compacted dry of the optimum water
content can be expected to undergo less than one order of magnitude in change o f
permeability due to freeze/thaw, whereas soils compacted wet of optimum can be expected to
change by two orders of magnitude, or more. Johnston and Haug (1992) found a permeability
increase of maximum three orders of magnitude in specimens compacted wet of optimum.
Kim and Daniel (1992) found that an increased compaction energy did not reduce the
damaging effect of a compacted clay exposed to freeze/thaw.
When fine-grained soils are dried, with or without freezing, the water content is lowered and
shrinkage cracks are formed. These shrinkage cracks might be oriented vertically and thus,
flow paths for water are created in which a significant flow can take place. Samples subjected
to wetting and drying and which are compacted near the optimum water content, or dry o f
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optimum underwent very little change in permeability in studies reported by Johnston and
Haug (1992). They stated: "however, for specimens prepared considerably wet of optimum,
the permeability increased approximately three orders of magnitude due to wetting and
drying". Apparently, both the water content and the void ratio are significant for possible
permeability changes in soils. Based upon this, compacted land-fill barriers should be
compacted dry of optimum which, however, is in contradiction to the normal practice (Daniel
and Benson, 1990). Tests by K i m and Daniel (1992), on compacted clays, showed that the
volume increased about 1-2% due to freeze/thaw i f the initial water content was 10-17%, and
in samples with water contents larger than 19%, a volume reduction up to 4% was measured.
However, according to Zimmie et al. (1992) "the permeability changes due to freeze/thaw
effects are no greater for clay frozen fully saturated, compared to those for clay frozen at its
molding water content'.
Chamberlain and Ayorinde (1991) account a criterion to find acceptable permeabilities in
compacted clays used in land-fill constructions. According to them, combinations o f dry
densities and water contents are those marked as the shadowed area in Figure 3.2. The proper
area is the one enclosed between the two curves representing complete water saturation (S =
100%), and a degree o f saturation of 80%. The lower boundary is represented by a horizontal
line, drawn from the point where the plastic limit intercepts the curve o f 100% saturation.
r

S

Sr= 80%

Water content (%)
Figure 3.2

The permitted combinations o f dry densities and water contents to get
acceptable permeabilities for compacted clays to resist freezing and thawing,
after Chamberlain and Ayorinde (1991).

In general, moisture movements in soil take place as a consequence of thermal gradients, and
not necessarily at freezing temperatures. But as stated by Hoekestra (1966) the "moisture
flow in the frozen soil takes place under temperature gradients through water films of
unfrozen water. Since the thickness of the unfrozen films decreases with temperature, the rate
of water transport decreases rapidly with decreasing temperatures below 0°C\ In many
tests, water redistribution in soils due to freezing and thawing have been measured. Migration
towards the outer surface has been found in 3-D tests by Graham and A u (1985). Skarzynska
(1985) defines four zones, see Figure 3.3, in a cylindrical sample having different water
contents after 3-D freeze/thaw. These zones are:
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•
•
•
•

central zone (1),
transitional zone (2),
outer zone (3) and
surface zone (4).

Figure 3.3

Water migration in a cylindrical soil sample exposed to 3-D freeze/thaw, after
Skarzynska (1985).

When one-dimensional freezing takes place in soils, water migrates from the adjacent
unfrozen soil towards the freezing front, and an overall reduction in water content in
combination with the creation of vertical shrinkage cracks can result (Benson and Othman,
1993). The water flow is generated by high negative pore pressures, which also cause
microstructural effects below the freezing front. Beneath the maximum depth of frost, deep
vertical cracks have been observed together with a reduction in water content by, in average,
7% (Benson and Othman, 1993).
In Figure 3.4, a schematic relation between void ratio and water content is shown, with the
Atterberg limits marked. A soil influenced by freezmg and thawing might have a relation
between the void ratio and the water content located within the shadowed zone in the Figure
3.4. The volume of the soil can decrease until the water content reaches the plastic limit (w )
which have been found to be the lower limit for getting structural changes due to freeze/thaw
(Chamberlain et a l , 1990). Theoretically, the volume of the soil can continue to decrease
until the shrinkage limit (w ) is reached. However, it is not believed that drying due to
freeze/thaw can reach that point.
p

s
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Cracks and fissures
As a consequence o f freezing and thawing o f soils, cracks might develop. The cracks are
mostly filled with ice and can be located in a systematic way as parallel bands o f ice with
interlaying soil with a varying thickness (Benson and Othman, 1993). They might also be
nonsystematically distributed as declined or bending cracks (Othman and Benson, 1993). Soil
properties as well as water and freezing conditions, determine the location of the cracks.
Distribution of cracks have been studied on frozen soil by X-ray technique or by analysis of
thin layers in microscope. However, the most used technique is back lighting of thin, frozen
samples having a thickness of less than 1 mm (Chamberlain and Gow, 1979; Chamberlain et
al., 1995). Observation of cracks in thawed soil has also been reported (Chamberlain, 1980).
However, neither X-ray nor analysis of thin samples are appropriate methods in coarsegrained soils due to practical aspects caused by the coarse material. Hence, no studies of
cracks in coarse soils have been identified in the literature.
In general, cracks can only sustain after thawing in clayey, cohesive soils as some strength is
needed. In silt and coarser soils, the created voids and cracks are healed after thawing due to
particle movements and gravity as have been discussed in the Paper G. Three main
phenomenas might cause formation of cracks in a freezing soil:
1.
2.
3.

volume increase of water in pores,
growth of ice lenses, and
shrinkage caused by negative pore water pressure close to the frost front.

When water tums into ice, the expansion causes impact on the grain skeleton by forces
towards the pore walls. These forces might cause formation of cracks and particle
rearrangements. During the growth o f ice lenses, a soil is separated by bands o f ice. A
negative pore pressure, adjacent to the freezing front, causes a redistribution of the water, so
that the amount of water is reduced and the soil becomes overconsolidated. Polygonal cracks
have been found in clays exposed to freeze/thaw (Taber, 1930; Chamberlain and Gow, 1979).
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According to Chamberlain and Gow (1979): "ice features, formed perpendicular to the
direction of freezing, and vertical ice filled shrinkage cracks. These shrinkage cracks become
linked together to form columns with polygonal cross-sections that resemble the shrinkage
structure". A fissured structure will result as consequence o f repeated freeze/thaw (Graham
and Au, 1985). Benson and Othman (1993) reported that ice lenses are more frequently
oriented near the cold side surface and decrease in frequency with increasing depth, i.e. the
distance between the ice lenses are increasing by increasing distance from the cold side. This
was explained by the fact that the freezing rates is lower and the overburden pressure higher
at larger depths. In contrary, Konrad (1989) could not identify vertical cracks in clayey silt
samples which were X-rayed, a result which also was found by Chamberlain and Gow (1979)
for Hannover-silt and CRREL-clay.

Laboratory

tests

The type of laboratory equipment and testing procedure used are important for the degree to
which soils are affected with respect to structural and permeability changes when exposed to
freeze/thaw. Therefore, some significant factors, related to soil properties, are listed and
discussed here without any systematic gradation of importance.
Flexible wall and rigid wall permeameters
Two types of permeameters, flexible wall and rigid wall permeameters have been used for the
permeability tests presented in literature. A flexible wall permeameter is a consolidometer, in
which stresses to the sample can be applied in different directions during testing. Samples
with a diameter of 50 mm are compacted into rubber membranes and then loaded to some
stress configuration. The benefits with the flexible wall permeameter is that the state of stress
and hydraulic gradient can be controlled and can be easily changed. Possibilities to test
undisturbed samples, to use back pressures and a minimized risk for leakage between the
sample and membrane are other advantages. The major disadvantage is the limited diameter
of the sample, which makes it impossible to test coarser soils.
The rigid wall permeameter, often consisting of a PVC, or stainless steel cylinder, has often a
diameter in the range o f 70 to 300 mm. The overall disadvantage with the rigid wall
permeameter is the risk o f getting leakage between the soil and the cylinder wall. This is
especially a matter to consider in the case when cohesive soils are tested and exposed to
cycles of freezing and thawing as well as drying and wetting.
Water conditions
Freeze/thaw tests can be performed in two different ways with respect to the water supply
system. The soil sample can either be connected to an external water supply during freezing
and thawing (an open system), or the sample have no access to external water (a closed
system), Figure 3.5A. I f a soil has free access to water, ice lenses can be formed and grow as
long as the right conditions are prevailing. During thawing, the excess water from the thawed
ice lenses can be drained o f f from the soil. In a closed system, the amount o f water available
to form ice is limited to the amount of water within the soil. Therefore, water will be
relocated as a consequence of freeze/thaw and the maximum frost heave as well as the
possible structural changes are limited. It is believed that the largest structural changes take
place in a moist soil, frozen in a closed water system. The reason for this are the negative
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pore pressures in the freezing soil, which will influence the water-particle interface to a
higher degree than i f no external water is present. In an open system water might flow from
the supply through water films without disturbing the grain skeleton. In many tests in
literature, a closed water supply system have been used, with the purpose to imitate a
conventional land-fill barrier where small amounts o f water are available. However,
according to Othman and Benson (1991), neither a closed, nor an open pore water system
imitates the behavior in the field, because some access to water is always present, e.g. by
rain-fall, snow melt or from the ground water. But in most cases, the access to water is
restricted which therefore is different from the case o f freezing soils close to the ground water
table in-situ.

•* direction of water flow
~1 unfrozen soil
B
Figure 3.5

= ! > direction of the freezing front
insulation
HHH frozen soil

Schematic illustration of (A) an open/closed pore water system, and (B) 1-D/
3-D freeze/thaw system respectively.

Freeze/ thaw configuration
Freezing and thawing tests can be carried out as one-dimensional (1-D) or multipledimensional, i.e. three-dimensional (3-D) tests. In Figure 3.5B, the difference between 1-D
and 3-D freezing and thawing is illustrated.
In a 1-D test, the envelope surface of the sample is insulated and the freezing front is forced
to penetrate the sample from one end of the soil to the other and, hence, ice lenses are formed
parallel to the cold end. In a 3-D test, the sample is allowed to freeze and thaw from all
directions and thus, the central part of the sample is to be the latest frozen. Water is therefore
redistributed, and a zone consisting o f higher water contents compared to the average water
content prior to freezing, is created along the outer surface of the soil sample with
corresponding lower dry densities (outer zone in Figure 3.3). Ice lenses are formed parallel to
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the boundary surface, exposed to the low temperature which are normally slightly curved
(Othman and Benson, 1993).
Tests have been carried out in order to quantify i f differences in permeability are obtained
when soil samples are exposed to either 1-D or 3-D freeze/thaw (Othman and Benson, 1991;
Othman and Benson, 1993; Othman et al., 1994; Zimmie and LaPlante, 1990). They all found
that 1-D and 3-D freeze/thaw of compacted clays resulted in similar post permeabilities
independent of the used freezing system.
Scale effects
In permeability tests, scale effects must be taken in to consideration when the analysis of the
measured permeability is done. Boundary flow of water between the soil and the cylinder
wall can result in a measured permeability which is not reflecting the permeability of the soil.
To avoid this boundary problem the flow should be measured separately. When the
permeability in fine-grained tills is tested, consideration should be taken to the impact of
larger stones and their influence on the flow paths and thus on the measured permeability.
The stones force the water to flow longer distances in more curved paths which makes the
difference between tills and clay and silt.
Hydraulic gradient
Hydraulic gradients in the range of 10 to 25 have been used in tests on frozen and thawed
clays and silts in order to minimize the testing time (Zimmie and LaPlante, 1990; Kim and
Daniel, 1992; Benson and Othman, 1993). Such relatively high gradients might lead to
incorrect results due to created cracks and during freezing voids might be enlarged due to the
high water gradient. Thus more water will pass through the sample, basically through the
widened cracks and not through the soil matrix itself. However, in some tests presented in
literature, smaller hydraulic gradients have been used to minimize the effect of additional
disturbance on the hydraulic properties of the soil, e.g. Benson et al., (1995b). The hydraulic
gradient is probably more important in coarse soil where particles can move. In the
permeability tests carried out in this work, hydraulic gradients between 1 and 5 have been
used to minimize the risk of getting other structural impacts than that from freezing and
thawing, see the Papers E and G.
Temperatures
Freezing temperatures should be selected to reflect the conditions in-situ. However, lower
temperatures are often used to decrease the testing time. I f tests are carried out at a too low
temperature water turning to pore ice fast and, consequently, slow processes like the growth
of ice lenses cannot take place. Hence, it is important to use realistic temperatures to get
appropriate temperature gradients. Thawing temperatures have often been selected as the
room temperature to minimize testing time. However, the influence of the thawing rate has
not been studied, and is probably not of major importance in tests where the permeability is
measured, but might be of significant importance for structural changes as stone heave and
other particle movements.

Void ratio (degree of compaction)
The volume of soils are significantly changed due to freezing and thawing and, consequently,
the void ratio and density. The void ratio in a soil prior to freezing and thawmg is important
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for the type of effects that will occur due to freezing and thawing. In many tests presented in
the literature, volume changes have been measured in freeze/thaw tests, e.g. Culley (1971);
Chamberlain and Blouin (1978); Chamberlain and Gow (1979); Skarzynska (1980);
Knutsson (1984); Leroueil et al. (1991); Eigenbrod (1996). Such measurements can be done
macroscopically by measuring the height of the sample or microscopically by measuring the
volume o f cracks, pores or the amounts of the bounded water. The largest changes in void
ratio take place within the first one to three cycles of freeze/thaw (Othman and Benson, 1993;
Eigenbrod, 1996) and the Papers E and G. For additional cycles small relative changes will
occur at each cycle, and the soil structure is more or less stable. Konrad (1989) stated that:
"after a sufficient number of freezing episodes the void ratio is such that no further major
structural changes will occur in the pores controlling the freezing mechanism". Vähäaho
(1989) found that thaw-settlements after the second and third freeze/thaw cycle was much
smaller than after the first cycle.
The rate of freezing is also affecting the magnitude of volume changes in soils exposed to
freeze/thaw (Othman and Benson, 1993). Eigenbrod (1996) found that greater volume
changes took place when fine-grained soils underwent slow freezing compared to fast
freezing, and the difference in volume was in the order of 10 to 30%. This was explained by
the fact, that more water was sucked to the freezing front to form ice lenses at a low
temperature gradient than i f freezing was quick.
Chamberlain and Gow (1979) studied three clays and a silt and concluded: "the reduction in
void ratio in three clays and a silt was largest for the samples with the highest plasticity". In
addition, Chamberlain (1980) states: "the volume changes resulting from the freezing and
thawing of clays are related to the plastic limif.
The particle arrangement in a soil prior to freezing, can be divided into three groups
depending on the state of the initial structure, i.e. loose, intermediate, and dense. In tests
presented by White and Williams (1994), the void ratio decreased after 10 cycles of
freeze/thaw, by as most 0.5 for three silts compacted at their maximum dry densities. Smaller
changes in void ratio were obtained for samples compacted to initially lower dry densities.
The main explanation to the change in void ratio in soils exposed to freezing and thawing, is
the significant increase of the effective stress in a zone close to the freezing plane. Here, great
large negative pore pressures are present, feeding the growing ice lens with water from
below. The negative pore water pressures also cause the effective stress to increase, and thus
the soil to consolidate. This process has been described by Tsytovich (1957) and
Chamberlain and Gow (1979) and is illustrated in a void ratio versus effective stress diagram,
in Figure 3.6.
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Figure 3.6

Thaw-consolidation process due to freeze/thaw, after Chamberlain and Gow
(1979).

A soil sample is consolidated to point a. Thereafter, the sample is frozen one-dimensionally
in an open water system, and undergoes a volume increase due to growth of ice lenses and
reaches point b. Düring freezing, a great negative pore water pressure is developed close to
the freezing front, which increases the effective stress immediately below the freezing plane.
Discrete bands of soil and ice are formed as the freezing front propagates. The soil bands are
overconsolidated to point b \ shown in Figure 3.6. During thawing, the effective stress path
in the soil bands, goes from point b' to c, at which point the access water has been drained
off. Thus, the soil has undergone a net volume decrease from point a to point c. When the
overconsolidation ratio exceeds 5, in a clay of medium plasticity, additional freeze/thaw
cycles will not lead to any further consolidation (Chamberlain, 1989).
A similar explanation to changes in void ratio due to freezing and thawing, but related to the
shear strength was described by Sage and D'Andrea (1982).

Permeability
Several tests reported in the literature have been focused on how fine-grained soils, typically
clays and silts, are influenced by repeated cycles of freezing and thawing. The permeability
has been used as a tool to get a measure of the magnitudes of structural changes. The testing
strategy has been to measure the permeability in unfrozen soil and thereafter expose it to
freeze/thaw and measure the permeability again in the thawed soil sample. The difference
between two relative measurements, thus expresses the change of the soil structure. Many
studies have shown significant changes in the permeability in fine-grained soils exposed to
freeze/thaw, e.g. Chamberlain and Blouin (1978), Kim and Daniel (1992) and Bowders and
McClelland (1994). The increase in permeability in clays have often been reported to be two
orders of magnitudes (Benson and Othman, 1993; Benson et al., 1995a; Eigenbrod, 1996),
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but values ranging from 300 times (Chamberlain et al., 1990) up to three to four orders in
magnitude (Erickson et al., 1994) have also been reported. Only a few studies have been
identified in which coarse-grained soils, like tills, have been examined after being exposed to
freeze/thaw. Johnston and Haug (1992), found for a glacial till, exposed to freeze/thaw, that
the permeability increased by two to three orders of magnitude. In addition, silt has been used
as a complementary soil in several tests (Chamberlain and Gow, 1979). In general, much
smaller permeability changes are identified in silts compared to clays. White and Williams
(1994) measured permeability changes in the range of 2 to 5 times in three different silty
soils, and Konrad (1989) found the increase to be 2 to 10 times in a clayey silt.
Most of the changes take place already after the first or second cycle of freeze/thaw, Othman
and Benson (1993) by others. For an increased number of freeze/thaw cycles, relatively small
changes take place up to 5 cycles. For more than five cycles and up to 25, the permeability is
more or less constant (Young and Zimmie, 1996). Chamberlain et al., (1995) found, however,
continuous changes in two different clays exposed to 15 cycles of freeze/thaw.
It is important to point out that the permeability, in all referred tests, except one, is the
saturated permeability measured in the vertical direction, i.e. parallel to the heat flow. The
permeability in this direction is most relevant in constructions like horizontal hydraulic
barriers, used in landfills etc. However, i f the core in an embankment dam is influenced by
freezing and thawing, the permeability in the horizontal direction is of much more interest
than that in the vertical direction, since the direction of flow is mainly horizontal. In the
literature study, only one paper was found where results are presented from measurements of
the horizontal permeability when the heat flow was vertical, e.g. Chamberlain (1980).
Unfortunately, no details about the testing procedure are given. However, Chamberlain
reported a similar increase in permeability in vertical and horizontal directions.
Permeability tests on large samples have shown that if the soil is not completely frozen, the
part below the frost line, which remains unfrozen, is controlling the permeability properties.
Therefore, the overall permeability after freeze/thaw will be identical to that in unfrozen soil,
Benson et al. (1995a), even though the permeability increased between 50 to 300 times in the
frozen and thawed part. They explained this by the fact that no structural changes take place
in the soil below the freezing front and which thus determine the overall permeability.

Structure
In many tests carried out on clays and clayey soils, the permeability has been found to
increase and at the same time the void ratio has been found to decrease. This result is in
contradiction to what normally is expected. However, the result is well documented and have
been explained by the creation of cracks through which water can flow (Othman and Benson,
1993). Cracks have been shown on X-ray photographs (Chamberlain et al., 1990; Benson and
Othman, 1993). In addition, Kujala (1989) used scanning electron microscopy to study the
microstructure of a clay, and found that structural changes occurred as a result of freezing
and thawing.
Kim and Daniel (1992) used tracers test to measure the changes in effective porosity, which
is the ratio between the total unfilled pore volume with cracks included, and the total soil
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volume. They found that more continuos water transporting pores were present in the soil
after thaw. After five cycles of freeze/thaw, the effective porosity had increased by 1.1 to 1.8
times compared to the effective porosity in unfrozen soils.
Chamberlain and Gow (1979) believed that not only the shrinkage effect explain the
structural changes in soils subjected to freezing and thawing. This since they found a
permeability increase in samples in which no vertical cracks were identified in thawed state.
They explained this by discussing two idealized types of particle arrangements, see Figure
3.7.
Before freezing

After thawing

Before freezing

A.
Figure 3.7

After thawing

B.

Schematic diagram of particle orientations for: (A) clayey silt, and (B) silty
clay.

In Figure 3.7A, sand and silt particles are in contact with each other and therefore controls
the compaction and compressibility properties, while the clay in the pores controls the
permeability. After freeze/thaw little or no change in overall void ratio occur. However, clay
particles will consolidate to a denser structure and, consequently, the void space is filled with
less clay solids and amount of bounded water and, therefore, the permeability increases. In
Figure 3.7B, silt and sand particles are not in contact and, therefore, the clay matrix controls
both the compressibility and the permeability properties. Freezing and thawing causes a
reduction in void ratio because of rearrangement and collapse of the clay packets into a more
dense structure. Permeability increase take place, as shrinkage cracks are formed during
freezing.
Konrad (1989) found that no structural changes took place in the frozen fringe in a clayey silt
having overconsolidation ratios between 1 and 8 prior to freezing. However, changes instead
were identified to take place in a colder zone. This result is surprising, since it had been more
logical to expect the structural changes to occur at the frost front, where pore ice forms.
Instead, the structural changes in the frozen soil take place at a temperature lower than that of
the warmest ice lens, which is illustrated in Figure 3.8 and 3.9 (Konrad, 1989).
In Figure 3.8A, a schematic diagram of the macrostructure o f a clayey silt is shown. When
freezing starts, the water in the macro-pores will first turn into ice, without disturbing the soil
structure and, after a while, the unfrozen water is composed of free water in the wedges
between particles and of water in the micro-pores, Figure 3.8B.
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Figure 3.8

Schematic explanation to the structural changes in a clayey silt after Konrad
(1989), for (A) unfrozen soil, (B) in frozen fringe and (C) in the frozen zone at
a colder temperature than at the warmest ice lens.

The water in the micro-pores consists of free and adsorbed water around the clay minerals
as is depicted in a larger scale in Figure 3.9A. A continued frost penetration decreases the
temperature and, eventually, lead to the creation o f an ice lens. As shown in Figure 3.9B, as
the freezing front penetrates deeper into the micro-pores, the capillary free water is reduced,
and so is also the adsorbed water films around the clay minerals. During this phase of
freezing, the volume increase of water causes structural changes in both the macro- and
micro-pores. After thawing, the smallest particles do not move back to their initial positions,
thus leading to permanent changes in the structure.
ICE IN MICROPORES

A.
Figure 3.9

B.

A detailed view of a micro-pore in clayey silt, after Konrad (1989). (A) at a
temperature warmer than 0°C, and (B) at a temperature colder than 0°C.
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Strength
The strength in a thawed soil is depending on the water content in the same way as a never
frozen soil. Immediately after thawing, the strength is reduced as a consequence of an
increased pore water pressure due to the melting o f ice. After drainage, the strength is
increased to a higher value than in the never frozen soil due to the consolidation effect caused
by negative pore water pressures during freezing.
Alkire and Morrison (1982) reported an increased shear strength in silt and clay subjected to
freeze/thaw, while a significant reduction in shear strength was measured by fall-cone tests in
a clay subjected to 1-D freeze/thaw (Yong et al., 1985). Those two completely different
results might be due to the use of soils with different properties or different test conditions.
Graham and Au (1985) concluded that: "the freeze/thaw cycling produced
increased
compressibility and pore water pressures, and reduces strength at low stresses...". In
addition, Leroueil et al. (1991) stated that: "the undrained shear strength, the thaw
consolidation volume change, and the strength after consolidation, are related to the initial
liquidity index and can thus be easily predicted'.

Overburden

pressure

The influence o f the overburden pressure, on the structural effects and the permeability
changes which are caused by freezing and thawing, is that smaller impact is generated with an
increasing overburden pressure. The impact o f the overburden pressure on the measured
permeability was summarized by Benson and Othman (1993) in three points:
1. it limits the growth of ice lenses as the negative water pressure in the frozen fringe is
reduced,
2. it decreases the permeability in the frozen fringe, and
3. it compresses the voids at thawing, and thus is the permeability reduced.
An increased overburden pressure results in relatively smaller changes in permeability due to
freeze/thaw (Benson and Othman, 1993). The magnitude o f the overburden pressure needed
to keep the permeability unchanged, is slightly different and depends for example on the type
of soil. Large stresses (over 200 kPa) were required to reach permeability ratios near unity
after freeze/thaw (Othman et al., 1994). Boyont and Daniel (1985) reported that "confining
stress greater than about 50 kPa closed desiccation cracks and mitigated the damaging
effects of desiccation". Othman and Benson (1993) showed that samples subjected to an
overburden pressure o f 70 kPa during freezing and thawing were not affected with respect to
changes in permeability. Ravaska and Kujala (1997) found that an effective stress o f 15 kPa
was too low to recompact soil-bentonite mixtures, which were affected by freeze/thaw, to the
initial density.

Particle migration and sorting
Freezing and thawing of both fine- and coarse-grained soils can lead to phenomena like
particle migration, segregation and sorting. With respect to the hydraulic properties o f soils,
the mentioned phenomena might lead to significant changes. Separation is caused by
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movements of coarser soil particles towards a colder region with a lower temperature where
they are accumulated, while finer particles are moved in the opposite direction. This has been
shown e.g. in tests on sand samples subjected to 20 cycles of freeze/thaw (Corte, 1963).
Corte also identified the particle size and the freezing rate to be important for the movements
and stated that: "fine particles (<0.1 to 0.5 mm in diameter) migrate when the freezing rate is
either high or low; coarse particles (>1.0 mm) migrate only if the freezing rate is low". If a
soil is segregated by such separations, large change in permeability might appear in the
direction perpendicular to the direction of heat flow.
In this study, particle migration tests have been carried out in the laboratory by exposing
coarse soils for a number o f freeze/thaw cycles and thereafter measure the particle size
distribution at different levels in the sample. By comparing granulometric results obtained
prior and after freeze/thaw, it is possible to quantify whether particle movements take place
or not. In the Paper G, results from particle migration tests are discussed. These results did
not indicate any particle movements, but it is believed, based upon observations in permafrost
areas, that a significant number of cycles, up to several hundred, could be needed to initiate
such movements (Corte, 1961).
Okamoto et al. (1982) carried out durability tests by exposing rock materials, used as riprap
in rock-fill dams, to freezing and thawing. The result showed that a significant loss of weight
of larger grains took place due to the freeze/thaw and that the amount of loss o f weight was
dependent on the type of rock and the number o f cycles (which were up to 360). Pawluk
(1988) found that freezing and thawing increased the number of coarse voids, and
simultaneously decreased the number o f fine voids in a till. He also reported that particle
sorting took place.
Tests carried out by soil scientists have mainly been directed to measure the effect o f cyclic
freezing and thawing on the bulk density, aggregate size, water content and permeability
under various conditions such as the initial density, aggregates sizes and number o f cycles.
Aggregates consisting of dry clay have often been sieved to different aggregate size groups
and after Wetting been exposed to freeze/thaw to measure structural effects (Benoit and
Vorhees, 1990; Benoit, 1973; Bisal and Nielsen, 1967; Benoit and Bomstein, 1970). As a
consequence, large clay aggregates will break into smaller aggregates thus changing the
density, the water content and the volume. Measurements of aggregation and breakage of
aggregates of fine soils exposed to freezing and thawing have also been performed by
Sillanpäa (1961) and Sillanpää and Webber (1961).

Stone heave
Movements of stones caused by frost action, so called stone heave, is a well known
phenomenon in cold regions. Stone heave would result in lifted stones in cultivated ground or
in roads causing damage to the paved surface etc. In addition, upfreezing o f artifacts can
assist the archeologist in his search, but might give misleading information and complicate
the interpretation o f results since their stratigraphic position might be changed (Broadbent,
1979).
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The stone heave process has been explained by Beskow (1930), Taber (1943), Kaplar (1965),
Ingles (1965), Washburn (1979) and Van Vliet-Lanoe (1985), and is illustrated in Figure
3.10. Consider a frost front which have moved down in a frost susceptible soil, to a position
just above the stone in Fig. A. Some additional freezing, Fig. B, would create a cavity
immediately above the stone due to heave of the matrix soil above the stone. When the
adfreezing force between the soil and the stone is large enough, the stone is lifted and a new
cavity is created beneath the stone, Fig. C. I f the current temperature is maintained for a
while, the new cavity beneath the stone will continue to grow. In the meanwhile, due to the
negative pore pressure at the freezing front, water is caused to migrate upward towards the
freezing ice lens. Hence, the cavity beneath the stone will be filled with water. As the
freezing front penetrates deeper, the water in the cavity will turn to ice, Fig. D. When the
frost line passes the bottom of the void beneath the stone, it will not grow any more, and the
stone has reached its highest level during the cycle. When the temperature raises, Fig. E, the
soil thaws from top down, and the stone is kept in position as long as some frozen soil
remains around it. Due to a difference in thermal conductivity between the stone and the
surrounding soil, the thaw front will penetrate through the stone faster than through the soil
and, consequently, the ice in the cavity will melt. Fine particles are accumulated below the
stone following the melt water or caving in from the pore walls. Consequently, the stone is
prevented from moving back to its initial position and the cavity beneath it is more or less
filled with soil.

Figure 3.10

The stone heave phenomena in a soil exposed to one cycle of freezing and
thawing.
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Moving of stones might have a negative impact on hydraulic barriers since it causes particles
to rearrange, cracks to be formed and leads to segregation of particles. Factors that are
important for the stone heave are: the type of soil (degree o f frost susceptibility), the
temperature gradient, the water conditions, the void ratio as well as the type, shape, size and
orientation of the stones. This is discussed in more detail together with some results from
stone heave tests by using X-ray technique in the Paper H .

3.3

LABORATORY TESTS

As has been mentioned above, fine-grained till is the most used soil as hydraulic barrier in
construction works in Sweden. The knowledge of how fine-grained tills are influenced by
freezing and thawing is however limited. Therefore, it was found to be important to
investigate i f cycles o f freeze/thaw could cause changes in some properties the till, and thus
lead to aging. The permeability was chosen to be the key parameter to express possible
structural changes. In the laboratory, fine-grained till was compacted to different initial void
ratios and thereafter exposed to freeze/thaw. The permeability was measured prior to
freeze/thaw and after thawing of the soil. In the Papers E and G, details about these tests are
presented. In addition, the laboratory work also included the measurement o f particle and
stone movements by granulometric tests and X-ray technique, as well as void ratio change
due to freezing and thawing. In the Paper H , results from these measurements o f stone
movements are presented.
In the following, a short presentation o f the laboratory work is given, and a selection o f some
of the most typical results identified in the tests are summarized, i.e. tests directed to
quantify: permeability changes, structural effects and stone heave.

3.3.1 Permeability

tests

Three different types of rigid wall permeameters having different sizes were used in the
permeability tests. In Table 3.1, some data of the permeameters are summarized.
Table 3.1

Data of the permeameters used.
Permeameter
F
P
PG

Height
(mm)
380
450
180

Diameter
(mm)
297
77
52

Material
PVC
PVC
Plexiglass

Fine-grained till, free of particles larger than 20 mm, having a water content of approximately
6% was compacted into the permeameter to different void ratios ranging from 0.25 to 0.40.
The sample was then saturated from bottom and up, and the permeability was measured at
room temperature (+20°C). The hydraulic gradient across the sample was kept in the range of
0.5-5 in order to minimize the risk of particle movements due to the water flow. Thereafter,
the sample was sealed and moved to a freezing room. In one part o f the test (permeameter F),
the sample was frozen and thawed one-dimensionally in a closed system, at a constant
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temperature. Freezing took place from bottom up and an alcohol/water mixture was
circulating at the top and the bottom of the sample, in specially designed caps. The end
temperatures in the caps were kept constant at +5 or -2°C in the cold end, depending on
whether freezing or thawing took place, and was +3 to +5 °C in the warm end. In order to
minimize temperature fluctuations in the sample, the temperature in the freezing room was
kept the same as in the capes. By this system, the accuracy of the end temperatures was
±0.1 °C. In the other part o f the test (permeameter P and PG), one-dimensional freeze/thaw
was also carried out in a closed system, but here the freezing took place from top down, and
the top of the sample was exposed to the ambient temperature in the freezing room. By the
latter principle the temperature during freezing was -3°C and +20°C during thawing, and the
accuracy was ±0.5°C. During testing, the temperatures were measured by thermocouples
located at a distance of 20-30 mm along the sample. In addition, volume changes were
measured by linear transducers and manual gauges. After one cycle of freeze/thaw, the
sample was placed in room temperature (+20°C) and was again saturated from bottom and up
to get rid of trapped air. The permeability was measured at a maintained hydraulic gradient,
until a constant outflow was obtained. The samples were exposed for up to 10 or 18
freeze/thaw cycles and the permeability was measured after 1, 2, 4, 10 and/or 18 cycles
respectively in a thawed state.
The results from the permeability tests showed that significant changes occurred in the finegrained till exposed to freezing and thawing. The results are illustrated as a function of the
number o f freeze/thaw cycles in Figure 3.11.
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Permeability versus the number of freeze/thaw cycles for samples P1-P5.

As can be seen in the figure, the permeability change never exceed one order in magnitude
which is significantly lower than what is reported in the literature on similar tests on clay and
silt (Viklander, 1995). Some scatter in the measured permeability at corresponding numbers
of cycles was obtained which basically is caused by the use of different initial void ratios.
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After approximately ten cycles o f freeze/thaw, the difference in permeability between the five
samples were small.

3.3.2 Structural

changes

Changes of the volume is one the best proofs of the fact that changes in the soil structure take
place when it is exposed to freeze/thaw. Therefore, tests were directed to investigate the
influence of different void ratios prior to freezing. The measurement o f structural changes
was divided into two separate parts. In one part, measurement o f the sample height was
continuously done, both during freezing as well as fhawing. In the other part, the soil sample
in the largest permeameter (F) was exposed to 10 full freeze/thaw cycles and thereafter it was
divided into 10-20 mm thick sub samples on which the water content and the grain size
distribution were measured.
An example of result from the volume measurements is shown in Figure 3.12. Here, the void
ratio is plotted versus the number of freezing and thawing cycles. As can be seen, the void
ratio prior to freeze/thaw was ranging from 0.25 to 0.42 between the individual samples and,
after a few cycles of freeze/thaw the void ratio converged toward a limit value which was
constant independent of additional freezing and thawing. This asymptotic void ratio appeared
to be the same in both loose and dense soil prior to freeze/thaw.
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Figure 3.12

Void ratio versus the number o f freeze/thaw cycles for the samples PG1-PG6.

In the granulometric test, the particle size distribution was measured in thin layers at different
depths in the fine-grained till sample in the permeameter (F). Nevertheless, no systematic
results in particle size distribution after 10 freeze/thaw cycles could be seen as is illustrated in
Figure 3.13. The spread in result from the 12 granulometric tests was relatively limited.
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Figure 3.13

Particle size distribution results from sub samples taken at different depths in
sample F3.

3.3.3 Stone heave tests
To increase the knowledge of stone movements caused by freeze/thaw cycles, a laboratory
test was carried out. Fine-grained till without particles larger than 4.0 mm was compacted to
different densities into PVC-pipes (permeameter type PG) having a diameter o f 50 mm. The
soil was saturated from bottom and up. In the permeameter wall, lead dots having the size of
3 mm were fasten in two different orthogonal sections along the cylinder height (section A
and B). Thus, with the lead dots as references, movements o f individual stones could be
measured in both vertical and horizontal directions by a special X-ray technique. The samples
were exposed to one-dimensional freeze/thaw at the temperatures -3 and +20°C and were
frozen from top down in a closed water system. After saturation, the unfrozen soil was X rayed and thereafter frozen and thawed in a freezing room. This procedure was repeated and
the thawed sample was X-rayed after 1, 2, 4, 6, and 10 cycles. The stones used in the tests
had the maximum size of 15-20 mm and were of two types:
• stones from the original soil material and
• stones consisting of iron ore.
Stones of iron ore was used because it sometimes was difficult to separate the contour o f the
natural stones from the matrix soil when the X-ray photographs were analyzed. The density
difference was too small and were 2.65 t/m o f the stones while the matrix density was 2.202.30 t/m . Thus by using pieces of iron ore, having a density o f 3.5 t/m , a larger difference in
density was obtained which gave sharp contours on the photographs. The iron ore stone was
painted before it was used in tests to avoid effects of corrosion.
3

3

3

The result from the stone heave test showed that the initial void ratio (or density) was
important for i f stone movements should take place or not. In fine-grained till, having a void
ratio smaller than approximately 0.30, upward stone movements were measured, and in
contradiction for larger void ratios, the stone movements were directed downward. In Figure
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3.14, a typical result from the stone heave measurements is shown. In the figure, the result of
the vertical and horizontal movements have been interpreted from the X-ray photographs
taken in two different orthogonal directions. Movements were measured from the initial
position, i.e. the point (0,0) in the figure, and after each cycle respectively. Thus, the
movement of the stone in section A (represented by unfilled symbols), after the first cycle of
freeze/thaw was 5 mm in upward (vertical) direction and 2.5 mm to the right in the horizontal
direction. After the second cycle it returned to its initial position and then was moving
upwards. It was stabilized at a position 3 mm above the starting position after 6 cycles of
freeze/thaw. Similar pattern was found in section B.
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Stone movements in fine-grained till exposed to freeze/thaw based on X-ray
measurements.

Thus, the net movement after 10 cycles of freeze/thaw was similar in both section A and B,
despite large differences in the horizontal direction was noticed during testing.
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4

DISCUSSION

In this chapter, some of the most important results presented in the Papers A - H are
discussed. Some parts of these papers might be discussed in more detailed than other parts.

4.1

COMPACTION

4.1.1 Unfrozen soil
Scale effect
The Paper B deals with compaction tests carried out in order to quantify the impact of the
size o f the compaction cylinders on the compaction result. Sand and fine-grained till was
compacted by using the conventional Proctor cylinder as well as the enlarged cylinder,
described in the Papers A and B , with the same compaction effort. The results showed a
significant difference in dry density obtained at corresponding water contents for both
materials. The difference in dry density at corresponding water content between compaction
in the two cylinders was as most 0.15 t/m for sand (Figure 2.8) and 0.08 t/m for till. The
results presented in the Paper B are based on the enlarged cylinder which was 24.3 times
larger in volume compared to the conventional cylinder. Further, the tamper diameter was
increased in order to obtain the same relation between compaction cylinder diameter and
tamper diameter as the conventional cylinder. The difference in obtained dry densities are
mainly explained by boundary effects, i.e. friction between the soil periphery and the cylinder
wall. In the Proctor cylinder the steel surface per volume of soil was approximately 4 times
larger than in the enlarged cylinder 0.04 m /m soil compared to 0.01 m /m . This result can
probably be confirmed i f compaction tests are carried out in a larger cylinder in which the
boundary effect is small enough, or in-situ on a large soil volume.
3

2

3

3

2

3

The main result from the Paper B is thus the appearance of the differences in dry density at
corresponding water contents when soil was compacted in the 1 litre Proctor cylinder and the
enlarged 24.3 litre cylinder. One consequence o f this is that we might have to use larger
compaction cylinders than the conventional ones, in order to get the true densities in the
laboratory. I f we by rescaling the compaction cylinder used in the laboratory, can identify a
different maximum of dry density, the evaluated degree of compaction in-situ will be wrong.
Consequently, the situation can be that we believe we have a better compacted fill than we in
fact have, simply because we have used a to small compaction cylinder in the laboratory. In
order to illustrate the effect of the cylinder size, a normalized value of the maximum dry
density is introduced. In Figure 4.1 the normalized maximum dry densities (ratio between the
maximum dry densities obtained by the two cylinders used) are plotted versus the volume of
compaction cylinder, and thus two points, A and B, are given in the diagram. The true
relation between the points A and B is not known, but can be drawn in several hypothetical
ways, o f which three main relations are discussed. The first line is straight between A and B,
indicating a linear increase in the dry density ratio when the volume is increased. I f this
relation should be valid, we can compact the soil in the Proctor cylinder and multiply the
results with a known factor in order to get the maximum dry density for a larger volume. The
second line (no.2 in Figure 4.1) is curved and is asymptotically approaching some limit value
which is higher than the dry density value corresponding to the 24.3 litre cylinder. A such
relationship indicates, that larger volumes of soil must be compacted in the laboratory to get
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Three possible relationships between the dimensionless ratio of maximum dry
density and cylinder volume.

the true maximum dry density for a given volume. The third line represent a curve reaching a
limit value for a cylinder volume between 1 and 24.3 litres. This relationship thus indicates
that we can use compaction cylinders with volumes just slightly larger than in the
conventional test to reach the true maximum dry density.
Thus, depending on the size o f the compaction cylinder a significant difference in the
measured dry density is obtained which also has been reported elsewhere. Johnson and
Sallberg (1962) refer to a number o f studies in which compaction by using differently sized
compaction cylinders are reported, and some tests indicate that a higher dry density is
obtained in a smaller sized compaction cylinder, and some that lower dry density is obtained
despite the same compaction effort per volume of soil. They state that "... the size of the
mould, has very small influence on the maximum dry unit weight and optimum moisture
content".

Stone content
The Paper B presents compaction tests performed by using fine-grained till with two
different maximum stone sizes (d" ). Material passing 20 mm as well as 63 mm was
compacted at different water contents in the 24.3 litre cylinder. A significant difference in the
dry density was obtained at the corresponding water content. The difference in dry density
was as most 0.06 t/m which corresponds to 2.5% of the maximum dry density obtained when
using material containing stones smaller than 20 mm. The discrepancy due to the amount of
coarse material can easily cause problems when coarse soils are compacted in the field. The
obtained dry density in-situ will be compared to results from Proctor tests with small or no
amount of stones. Errors might then be introduced.
ca

3

Corrections taking the amount o f stones into consideration must therefore be made. There are
several equations suggested for this purpose in literature, see e.g. Head (1992) or Okkels
(1992). The Swedish practice, Fagerström (1973), is given in eq. (4.1)-(4.3). By using these
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equations, the corrected dry density (p ) can be calculated by eq. (4.1). The stone content is
expressed as the factor B, eq. (4.3). The water content also has to be corrected as the total
mass changes when stones are added. This is expressed by eq. (4.2).
d2
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where

p=
B=
w=

corrected dry density (t/m )
dry density from laboratory tests with soil <20 mm
(t/m )
solid density (t/m )
stone content not passing 20 mm (%)
corrected water content (%)
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)

dry mass of total soil volume (t)
dry mass of soil passing 20 mm (t)

In the Paper B, results are presented from compaction tests on materials with a particle size
smaller than 63 mm. This material was originally compacted in the enlarged cylinder, but was
also compacted according to the Swedish practice. In doing this, soil larger than 20 mm was
first sieved off and the rest was compacted in a traditional cylinder (1 dm ). The result was
then corrected according to eq. (4.1)-(4.3). In this test, an average o f the factor B was 13.5%
and the standard deviation was ±3.8%. Figure 4.2 shows all the results and it was concluded
that the two test methods give similar results for this type of soil material.
3
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Water content (%)
Figure 4.2

Dry densities obtained from compaction o f soil passing 20 mm and adjusted for
the stone content, compared to densities obtained from compaction of the same
soil passing 63 mm.

4.1.2 Frozen soil
Water content
In the Papers B and E, results obtained from compaction by using frozen soil are presented.
Sand and fine-grained till were mixed by water to different water contents and then frozen
and finally compacted in the conventional as well as in the enlarged cylinder at -2 and -10°C.
The result shows that the dry density continuously decreases by an increasing water content, a
result which has been frequently reported in the literature, see e.g. Heiner (1972) and Alkire
et al. (1975). Compaction of dry "frozen" soil gave similar dry densities as unfrozen soil.
But, as the water content increases, the strength o f the frozen soil increases due to the high
strength in ice. When compaction takes place, some of the compaction energy has to be used
for disintegration of the frozen pieces. Thus, the energy for compaction is reduced and so is
the obtained density.
A dry soil might be compacted with acceptable result during the winter and by reducing the
water content in a soil. Significantly larger dry densities can be obtained compared to i f this
is not done. In the field for construction works, it is therefore o f most importance to locate as
dry material as possible i f a compacted fill is going to be constructed during winter. A
stratified frost susceptible soil, which have ice lenses is thus a bad choice of material. The
water content and thus the amount of ice is high and it is therefore difficult to compact. In
addition, much water is built into the construction in the form of ice. When this melts,
settlement will occur.

Temperature
With decreasing temperature, the dry density is decreasing, i.e. the compaction result is
negatively affected by decreasing temperatures. However, in this study compaction tests were
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carried out at the temperatures -2 and -10°C in both the conventional as well as the enlarged
compaction cylinder. The relation between the dry density and the water content was similar,
indicating a relatively small difference in result obtained at the two temperatures. In Figure
4.3 four curves are presented in a dry density versus water content plot, as "best fit" to the
results obtained from tests carried out in the large cylinder. A difference in dry density at
different temperatures appear. The difference in dry density, when decreasing the temperature
from -2 to -10°C, was as most 0.06 ton/m for the till and 0.05 ton/m for the sand. The
curves in the figure were obtained by using regression analysis, and a polynomial of order
three in the case of till and o f order four in the case o f sand. The degree o f explanation (R )
was 96% for all curves plotted.
3

3

2

Figure 4.3

Dry density versus water content presented as the "best fit" curves for different
temperatures.

However, it should be noted that the obtained difference in dry density when changing the
temperature was not the same magnitude as in earlier studies, i.e. the temperature dependence
was not as large as reported elsewhere. To illustrate this, a temperature sensitivity factor a is
introduced, eq. (4.4), defined as the ratio between the dry density obtained at the temperature
-2°C and the dry density obtained at -10°C respectively.
-2° C
P

a=

d

-

(4.4)

rD

where

p

2

c

D

=

dry density obtained at -2°C at the water content w
3

(t/m )
pö'°

C

=

dry density obtained at -10°C at the water content w
3

(t/m )
In Figure 4.4 the temperature sensitivity factor a is plotted versus the water content. In the
figure also some results from the literature are presented together with results obtained in the
Papers A and D .
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The temperature sensitivity factor a versus the water content. Results found in
literature are included.

From the figure it is clear that a significantly less temperature dependence was found in this
study compared to other studies. This was especially the case when compaction was carried
out in the enlarged cylinder (curve 5 and 6), and for sand compacted in the Proctor cylinder
(curve 7) with values in a between 1.01 and 1.05 compared to the corresponding for previous
tests were 1.03-1.16. However, till compacted in the Proctor cylinder gave values of a
smaller than 1.0 (curve 8) due to the notable relation between obtained dry densities, and in
addition, the spread was much larger compared to the other tests.
In addition, results from other tests in the literature, using standard cylinders and carried out
at other temperatures than -2°C and -10°C, also indicated a stronger temperature dependence
than in this test, e.g. Alkire et al., (1975), Bernell (1965) and Clark (1970). In the current
tests, artificially made soil cubes of different sizes were used for the compaction tests. In the
other studies, irregular non-uniformly shaped frozen soil lumps were used. This indicates that
the shape o f the frozen lumps, which are to be compacted, might influence the temperature
dependency of the obtained dry density. The result is surprising and not fully understood.

Frozen lumps
One of the aims with the compaction study presented in the Papers B and D was to find out
i f the size of the frozen lumps affected the compaction result. Frozen lumps were
manufactured and compacted at different water contents and temperatures. Two different
series o f cube sizes were used, depending on the size o f compaction cylinder to be used. In
the conventional Proctor cylinder 5, 10 and 20 mm cubes were compacted and 20, 50 and
100 mm in the enlarged cylinder. In order to illustrate the impact of the size of the frozen soil
lumps on the obtained dry densities, a dimensionless factor ß is introduced, eq. (4.5). By
using this value, the obtained dry density for a given cube size is related to the obtained dry
density for 5 and 20 mm cubes respectively. In Figure 4.5 the factor ß is plotted versus the
cube size and the temperature when compaction was carried out in the enlarged cylinder.
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Figure 4.5

ß versus cube size for the tests in the enlarged cylinder.

For sand the variation in ß was 0.05 for both cube sizes. For till, the spread was significantly
larger for the 100 mm cubes compared to the 50 mm cubes, and was 0.11 and 0.06
respectively. The explanation for this is probably that only 4-5 o f the 100 mm cubes were
needed in each soil layer in the enlarged cylinder and, therefore, at high water contents, large
unfilled pores developed at compaction. This effect was smaller when 20 mm cubes were
compacted, as the unfilled pores after compaction were smaller. The corresponding result
obtained from compaction in the conventional cylinder gave slightly larger variations in ß,
see Viklander (1994), and ranged between 0.06-13 for 10 and 20 mm till cubes, and was 0.09
for both cubes consisting o f sand.

4.2

THAW COMPRESSION

Compression and deformation are to be expected when a soil compacted in a frozen state
thaws. Additional compression will occur upon loading of the thawed soil. To measure the
compression during thawing of a soil compacted in a frozen state, consolidometer tests were
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carried out, which is described in the Papers C and F. This section is focused on the
discussion of the measured compression and to methods for predicting such deformations.

4.2.1 Measured

compression

The compaction results from this study show that it is not possible to compact a frozen, moist
soil to the same dry density as an unfrozen soil. This effect is more pronounced i f the water
content is high due to the fact that more ice is present with high strength compared to the soil.
There seem to be no information available in the literature regarding the expected
compression and deformation o f a thawing soil compacted in a frozen state. Further, the
relation between the degree o f compaction and the thaw compression seems not have been
addressed either.
Phukan (1985) separates the thaw-settlement process into three phases, Figure 4.6.

Pressure
Figure 4.6

The thaw-settlement process in soil, after Phukan (1985).

In phase 1, when the soil still is frozen, small settlements occur when the load is increased. I f
the temperature is raised, so that thawing will take place, a large part o f the total settlement
occur even at a constant load, phase 2. By increasing the load after the thawing, phase 3, the
soil is consolidated and additional large settlements take place. However, this schematic loaddeformation relationship is dependent on soil parameters, test conditions etc. As an example,
the magnitude o f the measured settlement in phase 2 is dependent on the initial ice content,
the void ratio and the load.
The compression measured in this study, was strongly dependent on the initial water content
and void ratio. This is logical, since the compaction controls the obtained dry densities, i.e.
void ratios, and therefore the magnitudes of settlements. One important difference in this test
compared to others is that the entire soil volume never was saturated. Before compaction in
the consolidometer, the individual frozen soil lumps were saturated, but after compaction into
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the cylinder, the soil volume consisted of a significant part of unfilled pores as an effect of
the strength of the frozen soil. Thus, the third phase in Figure 4.6 cannot be called
consolidation phase, since no strict consolidation took place. By definition, a water saturated
soil consolidates i f it is loaded. This is an effect of the fact that the additional load initially is
carried by the incompressible water which results in a pore water pressure equal to the load
applied. This excess water pressure decline gradually by time. Therefore, a better word for
phase 3 is drainage or structure compression.

4.2.2 Theoretical

compression

I f compaction is carried out on a frozen soil, it is important to be able to predict the
settlements developing upon thawing. In literature, equations describing the thaw-settlement
process are based on two main principles; first, thaw-settlement diagram (Tsytovich et al.,
1965) and second, variation of density upon thawing (Crory, 1973). Tsytovich et al. (1965)
proposed a method in which the total settlement can be estimated as the sum of thaw and
consolidation settlement, eq. (4.6).
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=
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void ratio in thawed state at effective stress oi
void ratio at effective stress cf
arbitrary effective stress (kPa)
effective stress (kPa)
thickness o f frozen soil (m)

Crory (1973) proposed a thaw-settlement relation based on the density changes between
frozen and thawed soil, see eq. (4.7).
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3

dry density in frozen state (t/m )
dry density in thawed state (t/m )
3

A similar relation was also introduced by Tart (1983). Such "dry density relations" are most
useful in-situ due to their simplicity, as it is just necessary to measure the dry density in
frozen and thawed soil respectively. However, to determine a true thaw-settlement relation,
laboratory compression tests must be carried out.
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An alternative method to estimate the maximum theoretical settlement during thawing is
presented in the Papers A , D and F. The method is based upon the assumption that the
thawed soil can reach the same dry density as an unfrozen soil at the same water content. The
maximum compression is expressed by the a-value defined in eq. (4.8).
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Thus, in order to calculate the a-value compaction tests must be carried out and the A p is
measured as the difference in dry density between compacted unfrozen soil at room
temperature (+20°C) and frozen soil at the same water content. On the other hand, a better
relation between compression and dry density is obtained.
D

The three methods presented, i.e. eq. (4.6), (4.7) and (4.8) have a number of advantages and
disadvantages of which the most characteristic are summarized in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1.

Advantages and disadvantages of the three thaw-settlement equations.

Equation

(4.6)
(Tsytovich
et al.)

(4.7)

Advantage
Disadvantage
o Good results for fine-grained • Demand comprehensive laboratory tests
soils
o Not easy for practical use
o

(Crory)
o

(4.8)

o

(Viklander
and Knutsson)
o

•

Simple relationship, easy to get •
the parameters
Simple tests

The dry density in thawed soil is
not known prior to thawing

When the a-value is determined, •
it can be used for quick
estimations
Simple calculations
The maximum deformation is
taken into consideration

A representative compaction
curve for two temperatures must
be established

Eq. (4.6) and (4.7) are based on the idea that the soil will get a stable structure immediately
after thawing. However, the soil might get a looser structure when it is subjected to freezing
and subsequent thawing (Konrad, 1989). Deformations due to this post-thaw softening is not
taken into consideration in eq. (4.6) and (4.7). After thawing the dry density normally will
become lower than before freezing as sketched in Figure 4.7.
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Density difference

C
-o
Q

Unfrozen
Figure 4.7

Frozen

Thawed

Schematic variation of dry density in a soil due to freeze/thaw.

This difference, between p
and p , is a measure of the long term deformations due to e.g.
dynamic loads by road traffic, and additional compaction after thawing. Eq. (4.8) takes also
this post-thaw softening into consideration and is therefore regarded to give a better
estimation of the long term deformation due to freezing and thawing.
dm

Alh

Figure 4.8, taken from Paper A, shows the calculated a-values versus the water content for
the two materials studied at the temperatures of -2 and -10°C. The enlarged fall-weight
apparatus was used for compaction. As an example, the maximum possible compression in
sand compacted at the water content o f 5% and at the temperature o f -2°C is 8%, while the
same sand compacted at -10°C will give rise to a maximum compression of 10%. The
corresponding values for the Piteå till are 11 and 13% respectively. Thus, lower temperatures
give higher a-values than higher temperatures for the same soil. Further, it can be noted that
the curves for the two temperatures are almost parallel and that the difference in a-value is 22.5%. The vertex on the curve for the Piteå till, at the water content of 8-9%, is a
consequence of the peak of the dry density versus water content curve for unfrozen soil. This
peak does not appear in the compaction curve for frozen soil and is therefore visible in
Figure 4.8.
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Relationship between the a-value and the water content for the studied sand
and Piteå till. Compaction was carried out in the enlarged compaction cylinder.

From the consolidometer tests presented in the Papers C and F it was found that results from
static test cannot directly be compared with results obtained by using a dynamic fall-weight
method, on which the a-value is based upon. On the other hand, static tests may serve as an
indication of the deformations that occur in an embankment compacted by using frozen soils,
which then thaws. However, it is not fully understood i f the dry densities obtained by the
dynamic compaction method represents the ultimate density reached after a number o f
freeze/thaw cycles combined by loading or i f the static tests give a better picture of what the
final conditions would be. I f the deformations due to thawing are estimated upon the dynamic
tests, and the corresponding a-values, this will thus give an upper limit o f the maximum
deformations.

4.3

STRUCTURAL CHANGES

The second part of the work presented in this thesis deals with the influence of freeze/thaw
cycles on the microstructure o f a fine-grained till. Such structural changes will be o f
importance if hydraulic barriers, like the ore in hydro-power dams, top and bottom barriers in
different types of waste deponies etc., are affected. Several studies, e.g. Chamberlain and
Gow (1979), Othman and Benson (1993), Zimmie et al. (1992) and Erickson et al. (1994)
have been directed towards measuring the impact o f freeze/thaw on fine-grained soils (clay
and silt) and preferably by measuring the changes in permeability. Therefore, in this work,
the permeability was selected also to be the key soil parameter which is believed to best
describe whether freezing and thawing influence the soil structure or not. In addition,
freeze/thaw tests were carried out to investigate:
•
•
•

the void ratio behavior,
particle movements, and
stone movements (heave).
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4.3.1

Permeability

Significant changes in the permeability were measured in the tested fine-grained low plastic
till subjected to cycles o f freezing and thawing, see the Paper E. However, the measured
changes in permeability were smaller than those reported in the literature and ranged from
0.01 times to 10 times o f the permeability in unfrozen state. An example o f this is shown in
Figure 4.9, where the non-dimensional permeability ratio (B) is presented versus the number
of freeze/thaw cycles for the tests F0-F4. Here, B is defined as the ratio between the
permeability obtained in thawed soil after N cycles and the permeability measured prior to
freeze/thaw, eq. (4.9).

B =-

where

k=
kif=
0

(4.9)

permeability in unfrozen soil (m/s)
permeability in thawed soil after A^ freeze/thaw cycles
(m/s)

Thus, values larger than unity indicate a permeability increase and values smaller than unity a
permeability decrease as a result of freeze/thaw.
100.00

10.00

ffll.00

0.10 b-

0.01
4

7

Number o f cycles
Figure 4.9

Permeability ratio, B, versus the number of freeze/thaw cycles for tests F0-F4.

As can be seen, a permanent permeability increase was only obtained in the test F0 which,
unfortunately, just was exposed to two cycles o f freeze/thaw. After the first cycle, only small
changes in the permeability were observed. The permeability obtained after the first cycle
remained almost constant when the F0-sample was exposed to additional cycles. The same
observation was found for all the other tests although the permeability was either decreased
or almost kept constant. The result, thus, indicate that the largest relative changes occur after
the first freeze/thaw cycle and that increases in permeability after more than 3 to 10
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freeze/thaw cycles are usually not significant (Chamberlain et al., 1990; Zimmie and
LaPlante, 1990; Wong and Haug, 1991).
The relatively small permeability changes are a consequence of the absence o f the clay
fraction. The fundamental difference between this study and those reported in the literature is
the type o f soil used. In a more clayey soil, the cracks and microstructural changes,
developed during freezing, will not be fully closed after thawing due to the cohesion. In a
coarse-grained soil, with limited amount o f clay, the created voids and cracks during freezing
will be closed by relocation o f smaller particles. A type o f self-healing takes place with
respect to vertical water flow. Few tests have been found in the literature to confirm this, but
White and Williams (1994) found that the permeability increase in a coarse-grained silt was
more limited compared to the changes in clays.

4.3.2 Void ratio
The initial void ratio (density) in the soil prior to freeze/thaw has been found to be important
for the structural changes taking place. In the Paper F, it has been shown that the finegrained till exposed to a repeated number of freeze/thaw cycles undergoes microstructural
changes. It is also shown that the volume is decreasing i f the initial void ratio for the unfrozen
till is larger than 0.31-0.35. On the other hand, for initial void ratios smaller than 0.28-0.31,
no volume changes were obtained. In some cases, the sample underwent small volume
increases. In both cases, i.e. independent o f whether the initial soil was loose or dense, a
residual void ratio, e , was reached. This is schematically illustrated in Figure 4.10. The
void ratio changes were observed after the first one to four cycles o f freeze/thaw, and for
additional cycles the void ratio almost stayed constant.
res
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>

Dense
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Number o f cycles
Figure 4.10

Void ratio versus number of freeze/thaw cycles in a loose and dense till
respectively.

This finding has a number of practical implications. Firstly, uncompacted soil will get a
"natural" compaction as a result of freezing and thawing during winter conditions. After a
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few freezing cycles, the soil has reached its optimum void ratio. O f course, it has to be
pointed out, that this effect only takes place in the volume that undergoes freezing, i.e. above
the frost front. Secondly, i f a soil is compacted too efficiently, to a void ratio considerably
lower than the residual void ratio, the compaction effect will be lost after a few freezing and
thawing cycles. The dense soil will be loosened up until the residual void ratio is reached.
Above, in Section 4.3.2, it was pointed out that the tested fine-grained till is self-healing with
respect to vertical water flow. The same phenomenon affects the change of volumes, or void
ratios, in coarse-grained soils exposed to freeze/thaw. In Figure 4.11, three states are shown
for loose and dense soils respectively: unfrozen, frozen and thawed state. For a loose soil, the
volume increases during freezing due to ice lensing and the volume decreases during thaw
since the matrix soil is "consolidated". Therefore, the void ratio will decrease and the density
increase and bigger particles will come closer to each other.

LOOSE SOIL
Unfrozen

\ \ W \ \ \ \

Frozen

Thawed

n

N

DENSE SOIL
Unfrozen

Thawed

Ice

Q Particle
Unfrozen matrix
Figure 4.11

Frozen matrix
Cracks/fissures

Microstructural effects due to freezing and thawing of a fine-grained till.
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In an initially dense soil, the matrix will not be changed with respect to microstructural
changes. In this case, the soil matrix is already so dense, that further "consolidation" due to
freeze/thaw is not possible. This is valid as long as the clay content is low. After the void
ratio increase and volume expansion during freezing, the void ratio decreases to the value
prior to freezing. However, i f this void ratio was lower than the residual value, a permanent
increase in void ratio will result, and thus a permanent volume expansion.

4.3.3 Granulometric

tests

In the Paper E, results from tests investigating particle relocations and movements are
presented. No systematic effects with respect to particle movements were found based upon
the analysis of the particle size distribution on thin sub samples with a thickness of 20-30 mm
and taken from the large permeameter. An example o f the results obtained from the
granulometric tests is shown in Figure 4.12. In the figure, the content o f fines (d< 0.063mm)
and "stones" (11.2> d< 20mm) from two different tests are plotted versus the height o f the
sample. The vertical dashed lines represent the limits for the content o f fines and stones in the
unfrozen soil. The samples were exposed to 10 cycles o f freeze/thaw before the
granulometric testing took place.

Content (by weight)
10

•
X
Figure 4.12

20

30

Limits of fines
Limit of stones

Test Fl
Test F2

The content o f "stones" and fines versus depth in sub samples exposed to 10
cycles of freezing and thawing.

The spread in result is much larger in soil exposed to 10 cycles of freeze/thaw than in
unfrozen soil. The content of stones varied between 0 and 8% in all tests and, the
corresponding for the content of fines was 24 to 46%. The tendency is, i f any, that fewer
stones are found close to the frost front and typically below 250 mm. This result is in
contradiction to what was expected based on tests by Corte (1961, 1962). In addition, the
content of fines is almost constant at depths between 50 and 300 mm, but at larger depths, the
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variation increases significant in test F l . These results are not fully understood, but can be
explained by:
• that non-representative samples were used in the granulometric tests,
• that the soil might has been influenced by handling, storing and compaction so that
separation occurred.

4.3.4 Stone heave
Larger stones move within the soil matrix when soil is exposed to freeze/thaw which is
discussed in the Paper H . X-ray photos are analyzed showing that in order to get upward
stone movements, the soil must be frost susceptible, and have access to water. Further, the
temperature gradient must be maintained for a significant time to enable the heave process.
The void ratio is also important as it controls the direction o f the moving stones. A low initial
void ratio will bring the stones to heave, as concluded in Section 4.3.2, while a high void
ratio initially will cause the stones to move downward. This downward movement will last
until the residual void ratio (e ) is reached and then the stones starts to heave also in this
case. A n example of the importance o f initial void ratio and the corresponding final vertical
movements is shown in Figure 4.13.
res

Movements o f stones were identified in both horizontal and vertical direction. Sometimes, it
was found that the stone turned during freeze/thaw which did it more difficult to interpret the
true stone movements since the projection of the X-ray influenced the position of the stone on
the photograph.
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5

CONCLUSIONS

In this thesis results from laboratory compaction and compression tests on frozen soil (sand
and fine-grained till) are presented and discussed as well as results from measurements of
structural changes o f fine-grained till exposed to cycles of freezing and thawing. In this
chapter, the most significant conclusions from these tests are summarized.

Compaction
•

Compaction o f frozen soils gives rise to lower dry densities than compaction of unfrozen
soil.

•

The dry density obtained by compaction decreases with increasing water content and
decreasing temperature.

•

The temperature dependence was found to be much smaller than that reported in the
literature for similar tests. Typically, the temperature sensitivity factor a varied between
1.01 to 1.05 which is significantly smaller than those reported elsewhere (1.03-1.16).

•

When frozen soil cubes of different sizes, between 5 to 100 mm, were tested, no
systematic effect of the size on the compaction result was found.

•

Compaction o f unfrozen soil in compaction cylinders of the sizes 1 litre and 24.3 litre
respectively, gave rise to significantly different dry densities for the same compaction
energies. Higher dry densities were obtained in the larger cylinder compared to densities
obtained in the standard Proctor cylinder. The difference in density varied between 3 and
8%.

Compression
•

Large compression occurs when soil compacted while frozen, thaws. Loading of thawed
soil gave significantly larger compression than that obtained i f the same unfrozen soil was
exposed to same load.

•

A method (the a-value method) has been proposed by which the maximum theoretical
deformation can be calculated when a frozen, compacted soil thaws.

Microstructural changes due to freezing and thawing
•

The vertical permeability in a fine-grained till is influenced by repeated cycles of freezing
and thawing. The ratio between the measured permeability after and before 10
freeze/thaw cycles varied between 0.02 and 10. The ratio was related to initial void ratio.

•

The changes in permeability due to freezing and thawing were found to be small in finegrained till and significantly smaller than those reported elsewhere for clayey material.
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•

The initial void ratio was found to be a key parameter for whether structural changes take
place or not due to freezing and thawing. It also controls whether the soil will get a higher
or a lower void ratio after one or more cycles of freezing and thawing.

•

After a few cycles o f freeze/thaw, typically (1-3), the till reaches a residual void ratio
(e ) independent of whether it was loose or dense prior to freezing. The initially loose as
well as initially dense till results in the same residual void ratio, ranging from 0.31 to
0.40.
res

•

A coarse-grained soil is self-healing with respect to the vertical water flow after thawing,
primarily explained by the presence o f clay. Thus, the clay fraction is important i f created
cracks due to freezing, would remain after thawing.

•

By granulometric tests, no particle movements could be identified after ten freeze/thaw
cycles in fine-grained till.

Stone heave
•

Stone movements take place in a fine-grained till exposed to freeze/thaw. The stones
move towards the cold end, i.e. the stones heave i f the cold end is located above the stone.
In the laboratory test the heaving rate was determined to as most 5 mm/cycle.

•

The initial void ratio is determining the direction o f the stone movement. I f the void ratio
is lower than the residual void ratio, the stone will heave and i f it is higher the stone will
initially settle until the residual void ratio is reached

•

A critical void ratio at which neither heave nor settlement took place was found. For the
till studied this was in the order of 0.30.

•

Important factors influencing the stone heave are: the type of soil (frost susceptibility), the
void ratio, the temperature gradient, and the water conditions.
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6

FUTURE INVESTIGATIONS

Based upon the work presented here, some ideas o f future investigations are summarized in
the following. No consideration have been taken to any ranking of the different research
topics.

6.1

COMPACTION

A finding with great practical implication, from the investigation discussed in this thesis, is
that the till seems to reach a certain void ratio after a number of freeze/thaw cycles,
independent of its initial void ratio. This fact should be of importance for field compaction
works in cold regions. The residual void ratio has to be studied in more detail, as well as to
find out how it varies between different soil materials etc. The tests can preferably be carried
out in the laboratory but most also be correlated with measurements in-situ.
The behavior of a loosely compacted material in a well compacted soil mass when this is
subjected to a hydraulic gradient has to be better understood. Many questions arise, like
relocation of soil particles, created openings, new flow paths etc.
Verification of the volume dependency o f laboratory compaction of frozen as well as
unfrozen soil should be further investigated. Thus some volumes between 1 dm and 24.3
dm should be investigated as well as a few cylinder volumes larger than 24.3 dm .
3

3

3

Further tests to clarify the factors which are influencing the compaction result when frozen
soils are used. It is well documented that temperature, water content and type o f soil (fine- or
coarse-grained) are the most significant factors, but the knowledge about details is still
unknown. Some examples of factors which should be addressed, are the impact of the content
of fines, type of compaction equipment and compaction energy. The first factor controls the
water properties in the soil and its frost susceptibility and therefore also the ice content, its
strength and distribution should be investigated. The second factor is interesting as it might
be possible that a special type of equipment can give good results even i f the soil is frozen.
As an example, the sheep foot roller has been mentioned to compact frozen soils better than
others. The third factor is interesting because it have been shown, both for unfrozen as well
as frozen soils, that an increased compaction energy gives higher dry densities. The main
reason for this is that the frozen lumps are more easily crushed during compaction.

6.2

COMPRESSION

The deformation caused by thawing o f soils compacted in a frozen state is still difficult to
calculate for many types of soils. This should be addressed in future. In laboratory thawing
normally takes place from all sides of a soil sample while in field, thawing often takes place
one-dimensionally. Therefore laboratory tests should also involve one-dimensional thawing
so that the difference between 3-D thawing and 1-D thawing could be quantified and
analyzed.
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Further, the response of different types of loading of thawed samples compacted in frozen
state should be more investigated, especially isotropic and deviatoric loading as well as
dynamic loading.
According to the discussion in Section 4.2, it is believed that a soil, which first is compacted
in frozen state and then thawed, and thereafter exposed to an additional freeze/thaw cycle will
reach similar dry densities as a compacted unfrozen soil. I f this is the case, a conventional
soil compaction procedure by rollers can be changed. The compression tests should thus be
extended by exposing thawed soil samples subjected to one freeze/thaw cycle with additional
cycles and thereafter in the consolidometer.
In order to further investigate the scale effect, also field tests should be carried out.
Preferably, a soil-fill could be constructed during winter in which the horizontal and vertical
deformations are measured during thawing.
Relationships governing the thaw compression like eq. (4.8), should be evaluated for more
types of soils in order to facilitate practical applications.

6.3

STRUCTURAL CHANGES

Testing of permeability in soils, are normally conducted in flexible wall or rigid wall
permeameters, and the sample is exposed to a relative large hydraulic gradient. It is, however,
believed that the hydraulic gradient in such tests should be kept close to the values in-situ, in
order to avoid the risk of getting an extension of frost created cracks or other disturbances.
Large gradients might over estimate the changes in permeability as cracks will be kept open.
However, low hydraulic gradients might create new problems, as the water flow thus would
be extremely small. This problem has to be addressed, especially when dealing with soils
being exposed to freezing and thawing. Clays or clay-rich soils are often used as hydraulic
barriers and therefore permeability tests, with gradients close to in-situ values, should be
performed in order to complement old tests with the large gradients.
Another interesting factor to investigate is the effect of the degree of saturation of the soil on
the overall permeability properties. In many tests, the saturated permeability have been
measured, but in practice the soil used as hydraulic barrier is seldom fully saturated. Thus, to
be able to estimate the effective water flow through any barrier, the influence of the unfilled
part of the pore system must be known for practical situations. This is interesting to find out
for any type of fine-grained soil.
The influence of cycles of drying and wetting must be investigated in more detail, as it
controls the microstructure and the amount of water which can pass through the pore system.
The content of clay and silt is probably playing a key role what concerns the magnitude of
permeability changes due to freezing and thawing. This issue has to be further investigated.
Stones in till exposed to freezing and thawing force the water to flow longer distances
resulting in water velocities different from those in a soil free from stones. This fact might be
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of importance in combination with structural changes caused by frost action. Other effects
affecting seepage, which have to be considered in till exposed to freeze/thaw, are particle
segregation, particle movement and stone heave. More research has to be directed to these
questions.
Constructions, like embankment dams, are subjected to a horizontal water pressure while the
heat flow (and the direction of the freezing front) is more or less vertical. Thus, tests to
measure changes in permeability in the direction orthogonal to direction of the heat flux
should be performed. Until now, only one such test seem to have been reported.
For samples exposed to three-dimensional freezing and thawing, the homogeneity of the soil
might be disturbed. Here, permeability tests in different cross section areas would be of
interest to carry out as this might give an answer to whether the flow is homogenous or not.

6.4

STONE AND PARTICLE MOVEMENTS

As was discussed in Section 3.2, cycles of freezing and thawing might cause stone heave
which was explained to be caused by either frost heave alone or by a combination of particle
movements and adfreezing forces. This general explanation to the lifting process of stones is
well accepted. However, a number o f details are not fully understood and therefore further
laboratory and tests in-situ would be needed. In the laboratory, the influence of content of
fines, frost susceptibility, water condition, temperature gradient should be quantified for
different types and orientation of the stones. In order to minimize boundary effects, the
relation between stone size and cylinder diameter must be taken into consideration.
Because o f the limitations of laboratory tests, it is believed that half-scale or full-scale field
tests, in which the temperature and water conditions can be controlled should be the best type
of test setup. In addition, a detailed and systematic examination of some bumps, should be
carried out. By careful excavation of the soil adjacent to the big stones and an analysis o f its
geotechnical characteristics, important information would be gained which could lead to a
better understanding of the stone heave process.
I f soils, like fine-grained till, can be classified with respect to stone heave, by some simple
test method, the movements of stones can be determined in advance of a construction work.
Hence, the stones could, i f necessary, be removed during construction. By this strategy,
expensive repair after some years due to heaving o f stones could be avoided. However, to
make this possible it is necessary to find a method to detect individual stones of a
predetermined size.
Tests should also be directed to detect whether particle movements and rearrangements of
soil particles from an embankment dam core take place in such a way that the interface
between the core and the filter material is affected. I f the filter is influenced by moving stones
or mixed with finer particles, its function would be reduced by time, as it will be loosen up
and new water flow paths would be initiated. I f this happens, considering critical pore
pressures, the safety of the dam might be endangered.
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Laboratory study of the compaction properties of frozen soils
P. Viklander & S. Knutsson
Luleå University ofTechnology, Sweden

ABSTRACT: Compaction of frozen soils is known to be difficult. Studies have shown that the obtained dry density is strongly dependent on the temperature, water content and soil type. It was assumed that also the size of the frozen lumps had a significant influence on the dry densities obtained.
In order to make it possible to compact larger fractions, i.e. lumps of frozen soils, a new enlarged
fall-weight compaction apparatus, of 24 litres in cylinder volume, was constructed. In the study, a
sand and a fine-grained till were used. The soils were frozen, at the temperatures -2 and -10°C, in
special wooden moulds in order to produce soil cubes with different lengths (20, 50 and 100 mm respectively). The results show that the obtained dry densities after compaction decreases with increasing water content and decreasing temperatures. However, the influence of the frozen lumps (different
cubes), did not affect the compaction results as the same dry density was obtained independent of the
size of the soil cubes. It is therefore concluded, that the size of the frozen lumps do not affect the
compaction results.

Studies have shown that the most important
factors influencing the compaction result of a
frozen fill are water content, temperature and
type of soil, see e.g. Heiner (1972), Bernell
(1965) and Botz and Haas (1980). Field investigations have shown similar results, even though
it often has been difficult to draw very clear
conclusions due to natural variations in the
weather conditions, soil materials and construction method used, Magnusson and Knutsson
(1992), Forssblad (1980) and Alkire (1976).
However, the influence o f other factors are relatively unknown. Some authors have pointed out
and recommended further investigations in order
to clarify the influence o f frozen lumps on the
compaction results, Haas (1978).

1 INTRODUCTION
In cold region areas, the interest for earthwork
during winter-time is increasing. This also involves the possible use of freezing and frozen
soils in embankment construction. I f this is possible with an acceptable result the benefits for
the contractors should be substantial: the construction season is lengthened, a better exploitation of the special construction machinery and
equipments, and thus a better economy, see e.g.
Havers and Morgan (1972), Haas (1988) and
Lovell and Osborne (1968). However, most of
the specifications concerning winter earthwork
construction, have restrictions when a frozen soil
is to be used.
A frozen soil is mostly only permitted as a reinforcement f i l l on the sides of the embankment,
see e.g. Baker and Johnston (1981) and Bennett
(1987). The restrictions are reflecting the risk of
getting large and/or differential settlements in
the final construction, due to insufficient compaction when the frozen soil thaws.

This study has been done in order to identify and
quantify the effect of the frozen lumps on the
compaction results for two types of soils, a sand
and a fine-grained till, both from northern
Sweden. A conventional fall-weight compaction
apparatus was rebuilt and the cylinder enlarged,
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in order to facilitate compaction of larger fractions and quantities of soil, than what the conventional Proctor method admits. The enlarged
apparatus has a cylinder volume of 24 dm (the
conventional volume is normally 1 dm ). The
soils were compacted at different temperatures
(-2 and -10°C). Before testing the soils were
frozen in wooden moulds, producing soil cubes
of 20, 50 and 100 mm in length. All compaction
work was performed in a freezing room.
3

3

2 EQUIPMENT, METHOD AND MATERIALS
2.1 Compaction apparatus
When compacting a soil in the laboratory by
using a conventional (Proctor) apparatus, fractions larger than 20 mm are usually sieved off.
This is done due to the relatively small compaction cylinder. In order to facilitate compaction of
larger particles as well as larger quantities of
soils, a laboratory compaction fall-weight apparatus was rebuilt and enlarged. The enlarged apparatus has a compaction cylinder of 24.3 dm in
volume, with a diameter of 313 mm and height
316 mm, see figure 1.
The new apparatus has thus the same relationship between the height and diameter of the
compaction cylinder as in the conventional one,
as well as the relation between the tamper diameter and compaction cylinder is kept the
same. In addition, the compaction energy per
unit volume of soil was also kept constant in order to make it possible to compare compaction
3

results obtained by the two test procedures. The
mechanical turning mechanism was replaced by
an electrical motor and a switcher, due to the
heavy load of the soil-filled enlarged cylinder.
The soil was compacted in five layers by 134
drops per layer. The drop height was 450 mm,
and the mass of the fall-weight was 21.6 kg.

2.2

Testprocedure

All the laboratory work was performed in accordance with common Swedish laboratory
standards, Fagerström (1973). A n electrical
mixer was used when water was added to the
soil before testing. After mixing with water, the
soil was put into wooden moulds and taken to
the freezing room in order to produce cubes of
different sizes. This resulted in three types of
cubes, with the side length of 20, 50 and 100
mm respectively, see figure 2.
The soil was kept in the freezing room for at
least 48 hours and for the highest water contents
even longer. The two largest types of cubes were
easily removed from the moulds. The 20 mm
cubes were obtained in two different ways, depending on the type of soil. In the case of sand,
the soil was spread out to an appropriate thickness and a square pattern was formed before
freezing by pressing a thin steel blade through
the soil. Thereafter, the soil was frozen, and the
cubes were easily formed. In the case of till, this
procedure was more difficult due to stones with
the maximum size of 20 mm. Therefore the soil
was spread out and compacted to a thickness of
20 mm and then frozen. Frozen lumps were obtained by crushing the frozen soil cake by a
hammer. From a visual inspection it was concluded that all pieces had a size of approximate
20 mm.

Figure 2. Cubes of frozen sand with side length
of 20, 50 and 100 mm respectively.

3

Figure 1. The conventional, 1 dm compaction
cylinder (left) and the enlarged cylinder (right).
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AH the freezing and compaction work was done
in the coldroom at the pre-determined temperatures, i.e. -2 and -10°C. The temperature was
continuously recorded by a thermograph.
When the upper surface of the compacted soil
was adjusted, stones and frozen lumps tended to
loosen. This was compensated by filling the
created voids with moist sand. The mass of the
fully compacted cylinder was in the enlarged
case measured by a specially designed balance
equipment, having an accuracy of +/- 50 g.
In order to determine the true water contents
after compaction, samples were taken from four
depths: 0, 100, 200 and 300 mm below the upper
surface. An average water content was then
calculated from the four samples taken. When
these samples were taken out from the compacted and frozen soil an electrical chiselhammer had to be used.

Table 1. Characteristics for the soils used
Parameter
P

Sand
2.66
32
1.9
2.5

s

d<0.063

Till
2.66
77
32.1

Thereafter, free of stones, the till wasfrozenand
compacted according to the procedure described.

3 RESULTS
3.1 Sand and till compaction at room temperature

2.3 Materials
Two soils were used, a sand and a fine-grained
till, both frequently used for construction work
in northern Sweden. Results from the granulometric tests are shown in figure 3.
In figure 3 each material is represented by a
band obtained from a number of sieving tests.
The bands indicate the limits within which the
granulometric curves were located. Table 1 gives
some additional data for the soils.
Before producing cubes of the till, all fractions
(stones) bigger than 20 mm were sieved off.

In figure 4, a comparison is shown between the
compaction results obtained from a conventional
Proctor apparatus with results from the enlarged
apparatus. Compaction of the frozen soil was,
however, only carried out in the enlarged
cylinder.
The two lower bands in figure 4 show the variation of the dry densities for the sand.
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Figure 4. Compaction results for the sand and
the till at +20°C, obtained when the
conventional and the enlarged apparatus were used.

20
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Figure 3. Grain size distribution curves for the
sand and till used in the study.
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The lower band represents the dry densities
obtained by using the conventional apparatus,
while the upper band show the result when the
enlarged apparatus was used. The two bands are
drawn from 20 and 26 points respectively. The
band obtained from the enlarged apparatus is
almost parallel with the band obtained from the
conventional apparatus, but the difference
between the two is significant. The difference is
as most 0.15 ton/m or 8% of the maximum dry
density. The variation in dry density within each
band
is not exceeding
0.06 ton/m ,
corresponding to 4% of the maximum dry
density.
In figure 4 the result from the compaction o f the
fine-grained till is shown as the upper two
bands. Each band was obtained from 24 to 28
compaction points.
The same pattern was found here, as for the
sand. The difference in dry density obtained by
the two methods was as most 0.09 ton/m , or 5%
of the maximum dry density. However, in the
case o f till the variation within each band was
slightly higher than for the sand; as most 0.08
ton/m , corresponding to less than 5% of the
maximum dry density.
The maximum dry density and optimum water
content were evaluated for the both methods,
and the result is shown in table 2.

Saturation
curve

C 1.1
o

« 0 4>

c
o;
I*

O

3

3

3

3

Conventional
2.04-2.10
1.63- 1.64

OOÜOD 20 mm

20
25
30
Water C o n t e n t (%)

cubes. -2"C

osooo 50 m m cubes. —2*C
« • • • • 100 m m cubes. -2*C

Figure 5. Results from the compaction of sand at
-2°C.
density can be found between the different cube
sizes. A l l three types of cubes gave a smooth
relation between dry density and water content.
The maximum difference in dry density between
all the 53 test points are 0.01-0.09 ton/m , depending on the water content. This corresponds
to 1-5% of the maximum dry density for the frozen soil.
3

The highest dry density was obtained for the
completely dry and frozen soil, 1.70 ton/m . The
difference in obtained dry density when compacting frozen and unfrozen sand, was as most
0.37 ton/m . The highest water content which
could be handled in the case of frozen sand was
25%.

Table 2. Variation of maximum dry density
Material
Till
Sand

15

3

Enlarged
2.12-2.17
1.70- 1.74

3

In the till, the evaluated optimum water content
was around 6% independent of method used.

Figure 6 shows similar results, when the sand
was compacted at -10°C.

3.2 Compaction of frozen sand

The relation between dry density and water
content is very similar to what was found for the
Figure 5 shows the results from the compaction
compaction at -2°C. Again, no significant differofthesandat-2°C.
ence in obtained dry density could be found
The relationship between dry density and water between the frozen cubes with different sizes.
content, shows the same pattern as what is The 50 mm cubes seemed, however, to give
known from several earlier investigations, see slightly higher dry density in the whole spectrum
e.g. Viklander (1992).
of water contents than the other cubes. However,
In the figure, the results from the tests with the the variation between all the test results is to
three different soil cube sizes are marked. The large to take this observation as definitive. As in
differences between the dry densities obtained the case of -2°C, the highest dry density value
are small, and no systematic difference in dry was obtained when the soil free from water was
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Figure 6. Compaction results from sand at the
temperature -10°C.

Figure 7. Results from compaction of till at the
temperature -2°C.

compacted. The value coincide with that obtained for unfrozen sand.
The variation in dry densities was 0.01-0.07
ton/m depending on the water content. This corresponds to a difference of 1-4% in dry density,
related to the maximum value in frozen condition.
The difference in obtained dry density when
compacting frozen and unfrozen sand at -10°C,
was as most 0.40 ton/m .
3

3

1.50 4
0

3.3 Compaction of frozen till
The compaction of the frozen till gave continuously decreasing dry densities with increasing
water contents, which can be seen in figures 7
and 8.
The influence of the different soil cubes, when
compacting the fine-grained till, gave the same
result as the compaction of the sand did, i.e. no
significant effect on the dry densities could be
observed.
In the case of till the relation between dry density and water content is more linear than for the
sand. The variation for all the test results, including also the influence of the different cube
sizes, is of the same order of magnitude as for
the sand. For all the 44 compaction points on till
at -2°C, a variation in diy density of 0.04-0.12
ton/m was obtained, corresponding to a difference of 2-6% in dry density.
3
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Figure 8. Results from compaction of till at the
temperature -10°C.

The difference in dry density between frozen
and unfrozen soil was as most 0.44 ton/m and
the highest water content which could be handled in the case of frozen till was 13%.
3

At water contents above 8%, at the testing
temperature of-10°C, the deviation in test results
are larger than at lower water contents, and are
also larger than that at -2°C, see figure 8.
The 100 mm cubes seemed to give the largest
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dry densities for water contents below 8%, but
the differences are very small. The obtained dry
densities, for the 38 compaction points, varied
between 0.01-0.09 ton/m depending on water
content, which corresponds to 1-6% in dry
density.
The largest difference in dry density between
compacted soil in frozen and unfrozen condition
was 0.46 ton/m at the water content of 11%.

the number of contact points are smaller compared to the case with smaller cubes. When the
small cubes were compacted some type of reorientation occurred, causing some compaction.
After 30-50 fall-weight drops, the soil layer became intact, and the cube movements were
ceased. Up to approximately 25% of the small
sized cubes were visually judged as being in
perfect shape after compaction at water contents
above 9-10%. This can to some extent explain
the result that the cube size do not have any, or
at least very little, effect on the dry density obtained after compaction, which is depicted in
figure 9.
ß in the figure is defined from equation (1).

3

3

4 DISCUSSION
As shown in figure 4 a significant difference in
obtained dry density was achieved between the
two compaction cylinders used at the testing
temperature of +20°C. The difference corresponds to 5% and 8% of the maximum dry
density for the till and sand respectively. The
differences are explained by boundary effects
due to the interface contact between the soil and
the steel in the compaction cylinder. In the case
of the small cylinder the soil/steel surface per
unit volume of soil is approximately four times
larger than in the big 24 litre cylinder. Therefore
the friction is also higher and the obtained dry
densities lower. It is the authors opinion that this
difference in maximum dry density should be
taken into account when the degree of compaction is evaluated for an embankment compaction.

P

where

PD

(1)

20

p '=dty density from using 50 or
100 mm cubes.
p = dry density from using 20
mm cubes
D

2 0

D

TILL

SAND
TILL

SAND

•a

P

In the case of till, the variation within each band
of data points was slightly greater than was the
case for the sand.
This is explained by the fact that stones kept
loosen when the compacted surface was adjusted
before weighing. This tendency was also pronounced when the frozen soil was compacted
due to the presence of frozen lumps. In order to
reduce the effect of these voids, the upper surface was adjusted by filling the voids with moist
sand, but the compensation was obviously not
complete.

QQODO -2*C
. . . . . -io"C
0.90
Cube size

(cm)

Figure 9. ß versus cube size in the tests.
The authors therefore believe, that the density of
the individual soil cube has a large influence on
the final dry density of the compacted soil. A
second explanation to the independence of cube
size, is the use of the enlarged compaction apparatus. The influence of this new apparatus has,
in this aspect, to be analysed.

When the frozen soil was compacted at high
water contents a large part of the 20 and 50 mm
soil cubes were still uncrushed after compaction.
The 100 mm cubes, were in each test crushed
significantly due to the fact that just four to five
cubes were used to produce one layer. Each
cube is therefore subjected to higher stresses as

For low water contents, approximately below
5%, the amount of water was to low to produce
perfectly shaped cubes, due to insufficient
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strength in the frozen soil. Therefore, when
compacting soil with a low water content, the
lump size do not at all influence the compaction
result and the densities obtained are very close
to those obtained using unfrozen soils.
For cubes having a higher water content, close to
the complete degree of saturation, the variation
in results are larger than for dry soils. This is not
surprising since samples near saturation often
consists of voids or lenses of pure ice. This
causes an inhomogenus soil and a large local
variation in the water content, producing to high
water contents for the complete soil, and misleading dry densities.
The results presented in figures 5-8, are in figure
10 presented by four curves in a dry density versus water content plot, as the "best fit" to all the
data points. A significant difference in dry density at different temperatures appear.
The difference in dry density, when decreasing
the temperature from -2 to -10°C, was as most
0.06 ton/m for the till and 0.05 ton/m for the
sand. The curves in the figure were obtained by
regression analysis, using a polynomial of order
three in case of till and a fourth order polynomial in case of sand. The degree of explanation
(R ) was 97% for all the curves plotted. It should
be emphasised, that the obtained difference in
dry density, when the temperature was decreased
was not of the same order of magnitude as in
earlier studies, see figure 11.
In figure 11 some results from other studies are
3

„

a
12

10

Figure 11. Relation between obtained dry density at different temperatures as a function of the water content.

also included, a in the figure is defined as the
ratio between the dry density obtained at -2°C
and -10°C, at the same water content. It is obvious that the results from our study show a much
less temperature dependency than what was
found i n other studies presented in the literature,
e.g. Heiner (1972), Alkire et al. (1975), Bernell
(1965) and Clark (1970). An explanation for this
might be our use of the enlarged Proctor apparatus. Earlier studies have, to our knowledge, been
performed by using a conventional equipment.
However, the influence of the enlarged apparatus on the temperature dependency is not yet
fully understood.
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As shown in previous figures, a frozen soil cannot be compacted to the same dry density as an
unfrozen soil. This implies, that settlements will
occur when a fill, compacted while frozen,
thaws. The maximum settlement takes place
when the thawed soil reaches the same dry
density as the unfrozen soil, and is here expressed as the a-value, equation (2).

20
25
30
Water Content (%)

Ap
of
a-value= ~ = l - ~
pun
pun

Figure 10. Dry density versus water content presented as the best fit curves for different temperatures.
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(2)

where

Ap= difference in dry density
between compacted unfrozen
and frozen soil respectively,
at water content w.
dry density for the unfrozen
soil at water content w.
p = dry density infrozencondition.
f

Ap was determined from compaction data from
tests carried out at +20, -2 and -10°C.
In figure 12, the calculated a-value is plotted as
function of the water content for the two materials and temperatures analysed in the study.

of 10% can be expected i f a frozen material,
having a water content of about 5%, is compacted and then thawed. However, these 10% of
compression does not necessarily show up when
the f i l l thaws the first time after compaction as it
is connected to a reorientation of the soil particles. The a-value should instead be regarded as
an upper limit of possible compressions, which
probably can take place within the soil i f no recompaction, after the thaw, is carried out.

5. CONCLUSIONS
By compacting two types of frozen soil, a till
and a sand, in the laboratory, using an enlarged
fall-weight apparatus a significant difference in
dry densities were found compared to results
from a conventional apparatus.
No difference between the obtained dry densities
were found for frozen soil when cubes of different sizes were compacted.
The dependency of the sub-zero temperature for
the obtained dry density after compaction was in
this study found to be much smaller than published elsewhere.
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LABORATORY COMPACTION USING AN ENLARGED FALL-WEIGHT APPARATUS
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SYNOPSIS: A new enlarged fall-weight compaction apparatus was constructed in order to make it possible to quantify the impact of the size of the
compaction cylinder and to quantify the influence on the laboratory compaction results. Two types of soil were compacted by using the
conventional heavy Proctor method and by using the new enlarged apparatus. The new compaction apparatus has a cylinder volume of 24 litres.
The apparatus is designed in order to have the compaction energy constant between the two methods. A sand was compacted by usmg the two
apparatus, and the results show that the obtained dry densities were consistently higherfromthe enlarged cylinder compared to thosefromthe
ordinary cylinder. In addition, a fine-grained till was compacted under two conditions i.e. the maximum stone size being 20 mm and 63 mm
respectively. The results indicate that higher dry densities are obtained when compacting was performed in the enlarged cylinder.

2 EQUIPMENT, MATERIALS AND METHOD

1 INTRODUCTION

Compaction results in the field are commonly related to the maximum 2.1 Compaction apparatus
dry density obtained in a laboratory test, in order to get the actual
In a conventional laboratory compaction test allfractionslarger than
degree of compaction. The laboratory tests are often performed as
20 mm are usually sieved off In order to compact soils containing
standard (or heavy) compaction tests with the use of a Proctor
larger particles than 20 mm as well as larger quantities of soil, a
equipment. The cylinder used has normally a volume of 1 litre and
therefore, coarser particles than 20 mm have to be taken awayfromthe laboratory fall-weight apparatus was rebuilt A couple of criterias were
sample before testing. If not, they might influence on the results due to set up when the new apparatus was designed The relationship between
the height and diameter of the compaction cylinder, as well as the
their size in relation to the size of the cylinder, as pointed out by
relation between the tamper diameter and the compaction cylinder
Forssblad (1965), (1981) and others. However, the soil compacted in
thefieldvery seldom isfreeof stones and therefore corrections have to were both kept the same as in the conventional method. Further, the
compaction energy per unit volume of soil, should be kept constant
be made in order to get the degree of compaction. Several functions
between the conventional and the new apparatus. These criterias,
have been suggested, e g. by Fagerström (1973), Forssblad (1965) and
together with mechanical considerations resulted in an enlarged
by Okkels (1992). They are normally all well adapted to correct the
obtained maximum dry densities and optimum water contentsfromthe apparatus having a compaction cylinder of 24.3 litres in volume, with
laboratory tests on material less than 20 mm, to that of the soil
a diameter of 313 mm and height 316 mm, see figure 1.
including stones. However, no studies have been found in the literature
investigating whether the commonly used cylinder of 1 dm is big
enough to give realistic values of the laboratory determined maximum
dry densities, in comparison to what can be achieved under field
conditions. The scope of this study is to investigate the importance of
the compaction cylinder volume to the evaluated dry densities and
water contentsfroma compaction test. A specially designed and
constructed enlarged fall-weight apparatus has therefore been used
together with an ordinary compaction equipment when compacting
two different types of soils. Some efforts have also been made in order
to describe the impact of the stone content in a typical moraine from
northen Sweden. All the compaction tests were carried out using a
conventional Proctor apparatus and an enlarged apparatus placed in
room temperatures (+20° C).
3

Figure 1. The conventional 1 litres compaction cylinder (left) and the
enlarged cylinder (right).
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In the new apparatus, the soil was compacted in five layers by 134
drops per layer. The mass of the fall-weight was 21.6 kg and its
diameter was of 150 mm. The drop height was 450 mm.
AU the laboratory work was performed in accordance with common
laboratory standards. Because of the large quantities of soil an
electrical mixer was used when water was mixed into the soil to obtain
different water contents. When the upper surface of the compacted soil
was adjusted, stones and larger fractions tended to loosen. This was
compensated byfillingthe created voids with moist sand. The mass of
the fully compacted cylinder was in the enlarged case measured by a
specially designed balance equipment having an accuracy of +/-S0 g.
The compaction tests on the till, were carried out by using two
materials having different maximum stone sizes (20 and 63 mm).

3 RESULTS

The water contents presented are, when using the enlarged cylinder,
the averages from four samples in each test taken at the depths 0, 100,
200 and 300 mm below the upper surface of the compacted soil.
3.1 Sand

The resultsfromthe compaction of the sand are shown in figure 3.

2.2 Materials
In this study two typical soils were used, a sand and a fine-grained till.
Both are frequently used for construction work in Sweden. Results
from the granulometric tests are shown in figure 2.

IS

20

25

Water content (°/ )
0

Figure 3. Resultsfromthe compaction of the sand, using the conventional Proctor method and the enlarged cylinder. Tests were
carried out at room temperature (+20° C).
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The areas between the upper and lower curves in figure 3 indicate the
variation of the dry densities during the test. The curves obtained from
the enlarged apparatus are almost parallel with the curves obtained
from the conventional apparatus. The difference in dry density is as
most 0.15 ton/m or 8%. The internal variation of the dry densities
became as most 0.06 ton/m. The water contents never exceeded 19%.

20

Particle size ( m m )

3

Figure 2. Grain size distribution curves for the two soils used.

3

Infigure2 each material is represented by a band. All grain size curves
for each material are located within these bands. The soils were
analysed using common laboratory practice, and their characteristic
properties are shown in table 1.
Table 1. Characteristics for the soils used in the test.
Parameter
Sand
2.66
P.
32.0
*
1.9
<Wdio
d<0.063
2.5
• Till passing 63/;0 nun

Till
2.66

3.2 Till

The resultsfromthe compaction of the till gave the same pattern as in
the sand case. However, the variations within each band are slightly
higher, see figure 4.
In the figure, the obtained dry densities are plotted versus the water
contents, and resultsfromthe two methods of testing are presented.
Each band was obtainedfrom24 to 28 compaction points. The
variation in the bands was as most 0.08 ton/m. Compaction in the
enlarged cylinder gave a more distinct maximum in the plot of the dry
density versus water content than was the case for the smaller cylinder.
When the water contents are below 8%, the difference is fairly big
between the results obtainedfromthe two types of cylinders used. For
higher water contents the curves almost converges. However, the
evaluated optimum water content for soils passing 20 mm is of the
same magnitude in both cases i.e. about 6%. The maximum dry density
varied between 2.12-2.17 and 2.04- 2.10 ton/m for the enlarged and
conventional cylinder respectively. In the interval 0-2% water content
the compaction showed increasing densities for decreasing water
3

46/77*
22.3/32.1*

The sand was used in its natural condition in all the compaction tests.
In the case of the till, the compaction was performed under two
conditions. Firstly by compacting soil passing the 20 mm sieve by using
two types of test equipment. Secondly by compacting soil passing 63
mm sieve, which for obvious reasons only was carried out in the
enlarged apparatus.
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3

compaction values obtained infield.However, if we by rescaling the
Contents. Maximum dry densities for soil passing 63 mm when using
the enlarged cylinder varied between 2.18 and 2.22 ton/m at optimum compaction cylinders in laboratory can identify a different dry density
water content 4.5%. The maximum water content reached in the tests maximum, the evaluated degree of compaction in-situ will be wrong.
was 13%. At water contents above 10% the soil was very soft and the This can result in a situation where we believe we have a better
compactedfillthan we in fact have, simply because we have used a too
tamper sank to a great depth after each blow. Just a few tests were
small compaction cylinder during the laboratory compaction.
done at these high water contents.
If the normalized (ratio between the maximum densities for the two
cylinders used) maximum dry densities are plotted versus the volume of
cylinder used in this laboratory study, we get two points in the
diagram, shown infigure5.
3
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Figure 4. Resultsfromthe compaction of the till by the two types of
cylinders for material smaller than 20 mm and 63 mm
respectively. Tests performed at room temperature.
Figure 5. Three possible relationships between the dimensionless ratio
of maximum dry density and cylinder volume in the investigation.

4 DISCUSSION

Soil compaction in different sized compaction cylinders, show a
In this figure, results obtainedfromthe compaction of the till using
difference in the dry densities obtained. Thus, greater densities were
fractions passing 20 mm are presented. The maximum dry densities are
reached when a big compaction cylinder was used compared to a
takenfromthe upper curves in figure 4. This could also^e done for the
smaller one. This result is very interesting since the compaction energy sand, having a normalized ratio of dry densities of 1.07. However, this
per compacted soil layer was kept constant in all the tests. This results is not presented in this paper. The true curve, between point A and B
could be explained by boundary effects, i.e. the contact surface
infigure5, can not be drawn, since we have to few determinations
soil/steel at the inside of the cylinder. When the tamper was falling on done. However, the function between the two points can be drawn in a
the soil surface during compaction, some resistance due to friction number of hypothetical ways, of which we will discuss three main
between the steel cylinder and the soil was developed. In the small
relations. Firstly, a stright line can be drawn between A and B. Such a
cylinder the steel surface per volume of soil is approximately 4 times linear relationship gives higher dry density ratios as the volume of the
larger than in the large cylinder. In the conventional cylinder the steel cylinder increases. If this relation is present we can compact the soil in
surface was 0.04 mVm while it was 0.01 rtf/m in the enlarged
a conventional cylinder and multiply the results with a known factor in
cylinder.
order to get the maximum dry density for a given volume.
When comparing the variation of the dry densities for the two types of Secondly, the relation can be represented by a function closing up to
soils, using the same type of cylinder, a wider band was obtained in the some limiting value of a larger size of the cylinder than the used 24.3
diagram showing the dry density versus the water content, in the case litres. Such a relationship indicates, that even larger quantities of soils
of the till compared to the sand. This can, to some extent, be explained .have to be compacted in the laboratory in order to get the ultimate
by the fact that stones had a tendency to loose when the upper surface, maximum dry densities. To confirm this statement, compaction tests
after completion of compaction, was adjusted. The variation in the
must be carried out at a larger scale than in this investigation.
compaction results, of the soil with grains smaller than 20 mm in the Thirdly, the relation is represented by a curve reaching a limiting value
small cylinder, gave a relatively greater band than the resultsfromthe for a cylinder volume between 1 and 24.3 litres. This type of relation
larger cylinder did. This is explained by the loosening stones, which
indicates that we can use compaction cylinders with volumes just
had much less effect in the large cylinder than in the small, due to the slightly larger than in the conventional tests to reach the ultimate levels
larger quantities of material used in big cylinder.
of dry densities. As been mentioned above, this discussion is
One of the main resultsfromthis study is, the appearance of the
hypothetical, but can easily be confirmed by compacting soils for at
differences in dry densities when compacted soils in the conventional
least one volume between the two points in figure 5. However,
cylinder of 1 litre is compared to what was gotfromthe enlarged
compacting soil of large quantities in the laboratory, is time consuming
cylinder. One consequence of this is, that we may have to use other
and expensive. Therefore more work has to be done in order to decide
compaction cylinders than the conventional ones, in order to get the
true densities in the laboratory. The compaction values obtained from the exact relation between compaction results and the volumes of the
compaction cylinders.
the laboratory, give by experience, good agreement with the
3

3
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Normally, a correction for stones in the soil used in the laboratory test,
is needed when a conventional compaction method is used for soil
fractions smaller than 20 mm. Such corrections are suggested by many
authors, Head (1982) and Barnes (1987). Recently a new modified
correction equation was presented, Okkels (1992). In this paper the
Swedish practice is used, Fagerström (1973). By using equations (1>
(3) the laboratory compaction results obtained in laboratory, can be
transformed to the complete soil, used infield,and containing all
fractions.
B£iU

5 CONCLUSIONS

By compacting two types of soil in the laboratory, using an enlarged
fall-weight apparatus, higher dry densities were.obtained compared to
resultsfromthe commonly used Proaor apparatus. These differences
were as most 0.15 ton/m for the sand and 0.10 ton/m for the finegrained till When compacting the till, which contained fractions up to
63 mm, the dry densities increased compared to compaction of soil
passing 20 mm, especially for water contents less than 7%. By applying
the correction procedure, commonly used in Sweden, on compaction
values obtainedfromthe compaction offractionspassing 20 mm sieve,
a relatively good agreement was established compared to the
laboratory compaction result for the stony soil.

(1)

p„(l-B)+p B

Fromfigure6 it is found, that the conection formulas equations (!)-(3)
seem to give dry densities in reasonable agreement with those obtained
from compaction of the true soil. When the stone content, B was
determined in this investigation, several samples were taken. The
results presented infigure6 are calculatedfroman average of the
factor B, being 13.5%. The standard deviation of B was +/-3.8%.

dl

3

w = w, (1-B>+ 2B

(2)

2

where

p = Corrected dry density
p = Dry densityfromlaboratory tests,fractions< 20 mm
p = Compact density
B = Stone content not passing 20 mm
w = Corrected water content
w = Water contentfromlaboratory tests, fractions
passing 20 mm
c

dl

(

3

2
t

a*

B = S ^

REFERENCES

(3)

m,„, = Dry mass of total soil
mjo = Dry mass of soil passing 20 mm
In this study the till which contained stones was compacted under two
conditions i.e. by using two maximum stone sizes. The idea was to find
out the effect on the dry density when stones were included in the soil,
compared to when they were not. By using equation (1), the results
from compaction tests carried out on material smaller than 20 mm can
be adjusted to give a dry density for the real material having a stone
content of B. This value is then compared to the value obtained from
compaction of soil passing 63 mm in the enlarged cylinder. The result
is presented infigure6.

Water content
Figure 6. Dry densities obtainedfromcompaction of soil passing 20
mm adjusted for the stone content, compared to densities
obtainedfromcompaction of the same soil passing 63 mm.
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Deformation and compaction of frozen soils
P. Viklander & S. Knutsson
Luleå University of Technology, Sweden

ABSTRACT: Compaction of frozen soils are known to give fills with low densities. Therefore, relatively large
deformations and/or differential settlements often occur when such a fill thaws. The most important factors
influencing the obtained dry density, and consequently the thaw deformations, are compaction effort,
temperature, water/ice content and soil type. A laboratory test program was carried out in order to quantify the
different factors influencing the obtained degree of compaction, as well as the related thaw deformations. Two
different frozen soils were studied, a sand and afinegrained till. Soil cubes with the side length of 50 mm were
frozen at the temperature of -10°C. The cubes were compacted in frozen condition into an oedometer cylinder
with the diameter of 250 mm. After compaction thaw was induced by placing the oedometer in room
temperature (+20°C). After thawing, a step-loading procedure was applied to the sample. Compression during
thaw was in the order of 3-4 %, corresponding to 22-27% of the total recorded compression. After one
freeze/thaw cycle, followed by the static oedometer testing procedure (to 640 kPa), the soil samples did only
reach 37-64% of the compression which could be expected from dry densities obtained through a Proctor
compaction procedure of the unfrozen soil. This implies further deformations to be expected, even though the
soil was subjected to static load after thaw. The water content of the soil was found to be the most important
factor for the obtained dry densities and thus for the thaw compression's.
1

INTRODUCTION

Using a frozen soil in a construction is usually
avoided. The reason is the low densities usually
obtained when a frozen soil is compacted, compared
to those obtained in an unfrozen soil. However, if
compaction of frozen soil can be performed with
acceptable result large benefits can be made. In road
construction today, frozen soil is mostly permitted as
reinforcement material on the embankment slopes,
see e.g. Baker and Johnston (1981), Bennett (1987)
and Havers and Morgan (1972). The restrictions
consider the risk of getting large and/ or differential
settlements in the final construction, due to
insufficient compaction when the frozen soil thaws.
Laboratory studies have shown that the most
important factors influencing the compaction result
of a frozen fill are water content, temperature and
type of soil, see e.g. Heiner (1972) and Haas et. al.
(1978). This have also been quantified in several field
studies, see e.g. Alkire et al (1976), Botz and Haas
(1980) and Haas (1988). However, only a few
studies have been performed in order to study the
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importance of other factors such as the size and
distribution of frozen lumps, compaction energy,
method of compaction and laboratory testing
methodology etc., Clark (1970) and Bernell (1965).
Viklander and Knutsson (1993) have shown the
effect on the compaction results when different sizes
of frozen lumps were used at compaction. The tests
were carried out by compacting frozen soil cubes
with different side lengths, 20, 50 and 100 mm
respectively. The results indicated that different cube
sizes had a neglectable effect on the dry densities
obtained. The most important factor for the
compaction result was found to be the water content
and this was relatively independent of the
temperature at compaction (-2 to -10°C).
The present laboratory study has been carried out in
order to quantify the thaw compression's in a frozen
and compacted soil. An oedometer (Roweoedometer) having a diameter of 250 mm and a
height of 250 mm was used. A frozen sand and a
frozen till were compacted into the oedometer
cylinder at the temperature of -10°C respectively.

normally to a certain density. During testing,
drainage is permitted through porous filters located
at the top and at the bottom of the soil sample. On
the upper soil surface a load plate is placed, thus
guarantee an even applied load on the top surface.
The vertical load is applied by an air pressure in a
rubber membrane placed between the upper cover
plate and the load plate. In the bottom of the
membrane, a steel piston is placed in order to
determine the vertical deformations of the soil during
loading. From this the vertical compression is
calculated by assuming constant sample diameter.
Figure 1. Equipment set-up used in the oedometer
tests.
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Figure 2. Grain size distribution curves for the sand
and till used in the study.
The deformations and soil temperatures were
continuously recorded during thawing, and when this
had ceased, a step-loading procedure was applied to
the top surface of the thawed soil. In addition,
laboratory compaction tests were carried out by
using a fall-weight compaction apparatus having a
compaction cylinder of 24.3 dm in volume.
3

2

TEST PROGRAM AND MATERIALS

2.1 Rowe-oedometer
In order to make it possible to study the
deformations for larger soil quantities a so-called
Rowe-oedometer was used in this test. The
oedometer cylinder had a diameter of 250 mm and a
height of 250 mm. The soil was compacted into the
cylinder at predetermined water contents and

Frozen soil cubes having a side length of 50 mm
were compacted into the oedometer in four layers.
The true water content at compaction was
determined by three different samples. The soil was
compacted by using a solid steel rod, having a mass
of 23 kg. The rod had a drop height of 300 mm. All
soil cubes were crushed effectively and the upper soil
surface was carefully adjusted before testing. After
compaction, the obtained density of the soil was
determined. The equipment set-up is shown in figure
1.
After compaction a constant load of 5 kPa was
applied to the top of the soil sample and the
oedometer was also stored in a cold room for at least
24 hours at -10°C. The 5 kPa pressure was applied in
order to make the upper surface as smooth as
possible before testing. After temperature equilibrium
was reached in the freezing-room, the soil filled
cylinder was taken out and allowed to thaw in room
temperature (+20°C). After thawing was completed,
a conventional oedometer step-loading procedure
was applied to the sample.
The criteria for applying a new load step was either
when the settlements had stopped or after 24 hours
in time. The loads were doubled at each step from 5
kPa to normally 640 kPa.
Soil temperatures and settlements were continuously
recorded. The temperatures were measured by
thermo-coupples (type T) at the depths 50, 90 and
130 mm in the centre of the sample. Ambient
temperature at freezing and thawing was also
registered.
2.3 Compaction
The laboratory compaction tests were carried out by
using artificially manufactured cubes offrozensoils
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at the temperatures -2 and -10°C respectively. The
compaction equipment used, was basically a Proctor
compaction equipment with an enlarged compaction
cylinder having a volume of 24.3 litres. The
compaction energy per unit volume of soil was the
same as in the conventional, modified Proctor
method. All the details are presented in Viklander
(1994).

Table 1. Characteristics for the soils used.
Parameter
named as
(t/m3)
<t>'(°)
<W io
d< 0.063
Pn™* (t/m )

Sand
middle sand
2.66
32
1.9
2.5
1.72

Ps

d

3

Till
sandy silty Till
2.66
77
32.1
2.15

2.4 Materials
Two different soils were used, a sand and a finegrained till. The grain size distribution curves are
shown infigure2.

Load
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80 160

(kPa)

320 640

—t

In the figure each material is represented by a band
obtained from a number of sieving tests. The bands
indicate the limits within the individual granulometric
curves were located. Table 1 summarises additional
data for the soils.
The frozen soil cubes were manufactured in wooden
square moulds. Before producing the 50 mm soil
cubes of the till, allfractions(stones) bigger than 20
mm were sieved-off. Thereafter, free of coarser
material, the till wasfrozenand compacted according
to the procedure described.

c
o
CG

E

*

c

TESTI ,
TEST2
TEST3

+ 20

"C

10 "c
10 °c

20

Figure 3. Oedometer tests carried out for the sand at
+20 and -10°C, respectively.

3 RESULTS
Table 2. Dry density and water content for the sand
prior to testing.

3.1 Compression
Sand
Results obtained from the oedometer tests on the
sand is shown in figure 3. One conventional
oedometer test was carried out for unfrozen soil at
room temperature (+20°C); test 1 and two tests (2
and 3) were carried out for frozen, compacted and
then thawed sand. The material was compacted at
-10°C in the form of 50 mm cubes.
Results obtained from using unfrozen soil, the upper
curve, shows that deformation is first noted at the
load of 20 kPa. The relation between deformation
and load in this type of diagram is almost linear, but
for the largest loads a slightly curved relation was
obtained. The final deformation was much larger for
the samples compacted infrozenstate and thereafter
thawed, see the two lower curves in the figure.
Merely due to thaw, when the soil was loaded by 5
kPa, 3%-units of the deformation were developed.
For a increased load up to 80 kPa no further
deformation was obtained. However, larger loads
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Test
number
Test 1
Test 2
Test 3

T
(°C)
+20
-10
-10

w
(%)
6.6
7.2
7.7

PD
3

(t/m )
1.57
1.32
1.35

Sr
(%)
25.1
18.9
21.0

gave deformations of much larger magnitude
compared to results obtained from using unfrozen
soil. The final compression for the two thawed
samples was 11 and 12% respectively. In table 2 are
water content and dry density prior to testing shown.
Till
Results from corresponding Rowe oedometer test
carried out for till is shown in figure 4.
Slightly larger deformations was obtained when
loading the till compared to sand at test at room
temperature by using unfrozen soil. This despite the

Load
5

10

20

40

80

(kPa)
160

320

Table 3. Dry density and water content for the till
prior to testing.
Test
number
Test 4
Test 5
Test 6

T

w
PD
(%) (t/m )
-10 7.5
1.61
1.65
-10 7.0
+20 8.0 2.12
CQ

3

Sr
(%)
30.7
30.6
83.1

In table 3 are water content and dry density prior to
testing shown.
20

3.2 Compaction

Figure 4. Rowe-oedometer tests carried out for till
at +20 and -10°C, respectively.

— 1-70

Sand
Figure 5 shows the results from the compaction of
the sand at -10°C. The relationship between dry
density and water content, shows the same pattern as
what is known from several earlier investigations, see
e.g. Viklander (1992).

f

In the figure results from the tests with three
different soil cube sizes are marked. The difference
between the dry densities obtained are small, and no
systematic difference in dry density can be found
between different cube sizes.
Till
1.20 1
0

5

10

i
15

• • • D O 20 m m

20
25
Water C o n t e n t
cubes,

»
30
(%)

-10°C

««•«10 50 m m cubes. -10°C
• • • • • 100 m m cubes. -10"C

Figure 5. Compaction results from sand at the
temperature -10°C.
fact that this test was interrupted at the load 320 kPa,
see upper curve in figure 4. The compression
increased continuously from the lowest load and was
as most 3.4% at the 320 kPa load. Results obtained
from using thawed soil samples showed that the till
was much more compressible compared to the case
for sand. The compression due to thawing was
approximately 4.0% in the two tests. Loading up to
20 kPa after thaw developed almost none
deformation in one sample (Test 4), while increased
2% in the other test (Test 5). For loads above 20 kPa
a significant deformation occurred at each step. The
final compression was 10.3 and 18.2% respectively.

The compaction of the frozen till gave continuously
decreasing dry densities with increasing water
contents, which can be seen infigure6.
The influence of the different soil cubes, when
compacting thefine-grainedtill, gave the same result
as the compaction of the sand did, i.e. no significant
effect on the dry densities could be observed. The
relation between dry density and water content was
more linear than for the sand.
4 DISCUSSION
The compaction results presented here as well as
elsewhere, indicate that it is not possible to compact
a frozen soil to the same dry density as an unfrozen
soil if ice is present. The reason for this is basically
the negative effect of the strength of the ice. A
consequence of the lower dry densities obtained
when compaction is carried out under frozen
conditions is that settlements will develop when the
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soil thaws. The maximum theoretical settlement
during thaw, can be estimated on the assumption that
the thawed soil can reach the same dry density as that
for the unfrozen soil at the same water content. This
relationship has been established by Viklander and
Knutsson (1993). The maximum compression is
expressed as the a-value in equation (1).
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A P D PD™ - PD water content w
PD™ = dry density for the unfrozen
soil at water content w
f=
dry density in frozen condition
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at water content w
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Water C o n t e n t

15
(%)

• • • • • 2 0 m m cubes. -10°C
90030 50 m m cubes. -10°C
ooooo 100 m m cubes. -10°C

1

Figure 6. Compaction results of till at the
Apj) was determined from compaction test data for
temperature -10°C.
tests carried out at +20, -2 and -10°C. In figure 7, the
calculated a-value is plotted as a function of the
water content for the two materials studied at the
SAND
temperatures -2 and -10°C.
Figure 7 shows, that the maximum possible
settlements in a sand compacted at the water content
of 5% and at the temperature of -2°C is 8%, while
the same sand compacted at -10 °C will giveriseto a
maximum compression of 10%. The corresponding
values for the till are 11 and 13%.
As shown in figure 7, lower temperatures gave
higher a-values than higher temperatures. Further, it
can be noted that the curves connecting data for the
two temperatures are almost parallel and the
difference in a-value is 2-2.5%. The maximum avalue for the till, at the water content of 8-9%, is a
consequence of the peak value in the dry density
versus water content curve for unfrozen soil. This
peak is visible in figure 7 due to the fact that
compaction of frozen soil gave continuous
decreasing dry densities at increasing water contents.
An alternative method of expressing the maximum
possible compression during thaw can be made by
using the TD-ratio defined in equation (2).
_

TD

where

T

p

D

p

D

_ _ ß n L
—

_max

PD

10

15

20

Water Content (V.)
Figure 7. Relationship between the a-value and the
water content for the till and sand used in
this study. Compaction was carried out by
using the enlarged fall-weight method.

Figure 8 shows the TD-ratio versus the water
content for the two material studied.
For water contents lower than approximately 6%, the
curves in figure 8 are in close agreement independent
of temperature and type of soil. The TD-ratio is
decreasing with increasing water content by a factor
ofin average 0.17. As a consequence, compaction at
water contents lower than 6 % the same magnitude
of degree of compaction can be obtained independent
of material and temperature. At water contents larger
than 6%, the difference between the two materials

(2)

= dry density obtained at temperature
T and water content w
= maximum dry density at +20°C
and optimum water content

m a x
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Table 4. Compression developed during initial thaw
Material thaw (0/ ) Partofe (%)
27
3
Sand
4
22
Till
tot

E

0

Table 5. Parameters for calculating the a-value, and
a comparison between the calculated and measured
compression.
0.70

I . . .

0

'

S

10

IS
20
25
Water C o n t e n t

Test Soil

>

30
(/.)
2

Figure 8. TD-ratio versus water content for the till
and sand. Compaction by using the
enlarged fall-weight method.

3
4
5

0

f

3

3

3

1.65

1.32

20.0

1.65

1.35

22.2

8.2

2.11

1.61

23.7

7.8

2.13

1.65

22.5

15.0

9.8

measured when unfrozen soil was used. The relation
between the two are in the range of 4.5 - 4.8,
meaning the compression in thawed material is 4.54.8 times larger than in the neverfrozenmaterial.

a-value= 23.:*/, (till)
a-value= 21.1"/

sand
sand
till
till

1

Po 6 (%) As " *
(t/m ) (t/m ) a-value ( % )
1

PD™

(sand)

<388æ>sand test2
***** sand test3
DDOEO t i l l test4
t i l l test5

By using the a-value in equation (1), the maximum
possible theoretical compressions can be calculated
and compared to those obtained in the oedometer
tests, see table 5.
un

p is the average dry density obtained by using the
enlarged compaction apparatus and p is the dry
density in the different oedometer tests. The
difference in compression between the unfrozen soil
and in thefrozen/thawedsoil is given as As" ". This
value is therefore to be compared with compressions
calculated from the a-value.
D

f

D

5

10

20

40

80

160
320 640
Load
(kPa)

1

Figure 9. Ae versus the applied normal stress. As is
the difference in compression between soil
loaded in thawed condition and never
frozen soil.

In figure 9 the difference in compression As, defined
as the difference between the never frozen and the
frozen/thawed soil, is plotted versus the applied
vertical stress in the oedometer test.

are more clear. To water contents in the order of 12
%, the TD-ratio decreases less for the sand than for
the till. This indicate, that the risk of getting large
deformations at high water contents while
compacting a till in frozen condition is greater than if
frozen sand is compacted.
Results from the oedometer tests presented in figure
3 and 4, show that a large portion of the total
compression is developed during initial thaw, 22-27
%, which also is summarised in table 4.
By loading the thawed soils, much larger
compressions were obtained compared to those

The calculated a-values for sand and till respectively,
are also marked infigure9. The dotted and the solid
lines indicate the magnitude of maximum possible
compression for the two materials, in order to make
a comparison easier with the measured values. The
increase in Ae with increasing stress decline at large
stresses and seem to reach some limit value. This had
probably been more distinct if the oedometer tests
had been carried out at larger stresses. The
differences between the a-values and the measured
compressions are significant and in the range of 10%.
Therefore, we cannot directly compare test results
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from a static oedometer test with results obtained
from compaction tests by using a dynamic fall-weight
method. On the other hand, static tests may serve as
an indication of the deformations that may occur in
an embankment compacted offrozensoils which then
thaws. However, it is not clear today whether the dry
density obtained by the dynamic compaction methods
represent the ultimate density reached after a number
of freeze/thaw cycles or if the static tests give a
better picture of what the final conditions will be. If
the deformations due to thaw are estimated upon the
dynamic tests, and the corresponding a-values, this
will give an upper limit of the possible deformations.
5 CONCLUSIONS
No difference in obtained dry densities were found
when cubes offrozensoil, with different sizes, were
compacted.
Large deformations are developed at thaw in a soil
being compacted in frozen condition. For the two
types of soils studied, sand and till, the vertical
compression obtained after thaw and after loading in
accordance with traditional oedometer tests, were
8% and 15%.
At thaw, 3.0% of compression was developed in the
sand and 4.0% in the till, corresponding to 27% and
22% of the total compression measured in each
material.
The a-value, eq. (1), can be used to estimate the
largest possible compression in a soil compacted in
frozen condition which then thaws. Compressions
measured in the static oedometer tests only reached
values being 33-66% of values calculated from the avalues.
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SYNOPSIS: Packningsförsök har utförts i laboratoriet med användande av frusen jord. Två jordtyper, sand och finkomig morän, frystes i form av olika stora jordkuber (5, 10 och 20 mm) vid -2
och -10°C varefter de packades enligt modifierad Proctormetod. Packningen skedde i frysrum och
resultaten visar att torrdensiteten avtar med ökad vattenkvot då jord är frusen, men att inverkan av
olika stora jordkuber inte ger någon signifikant skillnad i torrdensitet vid järnförbar vattenkvot
Temperaturberoendet visade sig vara mindre järnfört med tidigare undersökningar. För att kunna
uppskatta de deformationer som maximalt kan uppkomma vid tining har a-värdet introducerats.

1. INLEDNING
I de fall en fyllnadsjord läggs ut vid anläggningsarbeten är jordpackningen det arbetsmoment som är avgörande för konstruktionens
prestanda och livslängd om man helt bortser
från undergrundens rörelser. Packning utförs
med bästa resultat under sommarhalvåret
Eftersom klimatet i Norden på många platser är
sådant att 2-6 månader per år utgörs av vinter
måste ibland packningsarbeten utföras under
ogynnsamma förhållanden. Utförs arbeten under vintern finns risk att frusna massor används
eller att tjäle byggs in i konstruktionen, vilket
kan bidra till att stora sättningar utbildas när
den frusna jorden tinar. Vinterpackning accepteras därför i huvudsak endast i konstruktioner
där deformationer till viss del kan accepteras
såsom i vissa vägunderbyggnader, parkeringsplatser och jordvallar. I vägbyggnadssarrimanhang finns relativt många exempel på arbeten
som utförts under vintern, trots vetskapen om
att packningsresultatet kan bli dåligt. De faktorer som främst påverkar frusen jords packningskaraktäristika är primärt temperatur,

vattenkvot och jordtyp, se Heiner (1972),
Bernell (1965), och Fredriksson (1990). Sekundärt påverkar även finjordshatt, packningsarbete och typ av packningsutrusming, Clark
(1970) med flera. Ett antal författare har även,
utan att närmare undersökt förhållandena, på
sannolika grunder framfört att de frusna jordklumparna och deras storlelcsfOTdelning också
är faktorer som påverkar packningsresultatet,
se exempelvis Haas et al. (1978).
I en undersökning utförd av Viklander och
Knutsson (1993) påvisades att temperaturens
betydelse för packningsresultatet var mindre än
vad som tidigare visats i litteraturen då packning utfördes i en 24.3 liters packningscylinder.
I ett flertal fältstudier bekräftas att de faktorer som främst påverkar packningsresultatet är
temperatur, vattenkvot och jordtyp, se exempelvis Alkire et al. (1975, 1976), Haas (1988),
Botz och Haas (1980), Magnusson och
Knutsson (1992), Forssblad (1980) och Örbom
och Lundgren (1973).
Kan frusen jord packas så att acceptabla
packningsresultat uppnås kan flera fördelar
erhållas. Exempelvis uppnår man då bättre
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sysselsättnings- och nyttjandegrad för både
manskap och arbetsmaskiner, vilket leder till
mer optimala förhållanden. Man kan arbeta
större del av året och nödvändig utrustning
nyttjas då bättre och kan avskrivas snabbare.
Sannolikt medför detta sammantaget att byggkostnaderna också blir lägre.
Syftet med denna undersökning var att
klarlägga vilka faktorer som påverkar packningsresultatet genom packning av frusen jord i
ett klimatnrm vid olika temperaturer med användande av modifierad Proctorapparat
Speciellt inriktades arbetet på att kvantifiera
huruvida förekomst av frusna jordklumpar
(jordkuber) av varierande storlek påverkar
packningsresultatet
1.2 Vågföreskrifter- vinterpackning
Olika riktlinjer för hur vinterpackning bör utföras vid vägbyggnad, om det överhuvudtaget är
tillåtet, gäller på olika platser i världen. Vissa
länder tillåter inte vinterpackning alls, andra om
slutresultatet blir tillfiredsställande medan några
har mycket liberala riktlinjer och accepterar
användande av frusen jord även i vägens centrala delar. Generellt gäller dock principen att
all frusen jord ska sorteras bort från övriga
0tj ålade massor. Den bortsorterade jorden får
användas i slänter utanför den centrala vägkroppen och som stabiliserande tryckbankar,
Loveli och Osborne (1968) samt Havers och
Morgan (1972). I Sverige var det tidigare i
princip tillåtet att packa frusen jord, men sedan
introduktionen av Väg 94 (1994) klargörs på
ett tydligt sätt den omarbetade ståndpunkten,
nämligen att: "Tjälade massor får inte placeras
inom vågkroppen". I Norge har vägbyggama
att rätta sig efter de anvisningar som är angivna
1 Vegnormalene 018 (1992), se även Rygg
(1988). I kapitel 3 anges att: "Fyllinger bör
normalt legges ut och komprimeres på ett slik
måte at det ikke oppstår egensettinger etter
byggetiden, og slik att man oppnår störst mulig homogenitet i horisontal utsträckning".
Finska vägverket har i likhet med de övriga
nordiska länderna några rader med i anvis-
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ningarna som handlar om vinterutförande,
Penger- ja kerrosrekenteet (1991). De finska
anvisningarna innehåller både direktiv om
packning samt utförande. Det är inte tillåtet att
packa frusen jord, och speciellt framhålls att:
"Bankfyllningar får inte innehålla snö, is eller
frusna jordklumpar". Det är emellertid tillåtet
att packa ofrusen jord under vdnterförhållanden. Arbetet måste då utföras så att jorden inte
hinner frysa och vidare anges att vattenkvoten i
jorden maximalt ska vara 5-10%. I några amerikanska delstater och kanadensiska provinser
är det däremot tillåtet att packa frusen jord i
vägbanken, Bennett (1987). I exempelvis
Minnesota är det tillåtet att använda frusna
jordklumpar i en vägbank om klumparna är
mindre än 150 mm och i Vermont får frusna
berg- och grovkorniga jordar användas. Dessutom får man i ett antal delstater lägga ut
bankmaterial på frusen undergrund. Det finns
även exempel på att vägmyndigheter valt andra
restriktioner mot vägbyggande under vintern,
Yoakum (1967). I Wisconsin är det till exempel förbjudet att överhuvudtaget bygga från
senhösten fram till våren utom då grovkornig
jord används och i New York får inga arbeten
utföras mellan den första november och den
första april. I Saskatchewan är principen likartad och här får jordmaterial varken spridas ut
eller packas om lufttemperaturen är lägre än
+2°C (36°F). I Alaska anger anvisningarna att
jordar som inte kan packas till tillfredsställande
resultat, bör betraktas som olämpliga, se
Alaska standard specifications (1988).

2. LABORATORIEPACKNING
Vid försöken användes rnodifierad Proctorapparat, med cylindervolymen 943 cm och
packningsarbetet 2.6 MJ/m . Arbetet genomfördes enligt SGF:s laboratorieanvisningar,
Fagerström (1973). Ofrusen jord packades vid
rumstemperatur (+20°C) och frusen jord i ett
frysrum vid temperaturen -2 eller -10°C vid
vattenkvoter mellan 0 och 15%.
Jord blandades till förutbestämda vattenkvo3

3
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ter och förvarades så i ett dygn. Därefter frystes jorden i minst 24 timmar, bearbetades och
packades vid vald temperatur. Med bearbeming
avses tillverkning av jordkuber med olika
kantmått. De jordkuber som ingick i studien
hade kantmåttet 5, 10 och 20 mm De fabricerades genom att jord vid en given vattenkvot
placerades i en stålram. Jorden packades försiktigt in i ramen och jämnades av mot ramens
överkant som hade samma höjd som kantmåtten på kuberna. Därefter genoms tan sades jorden med ett tunt stålblad i form av ett rutmönster och täcktes med plast för att förhindra avdunstning. Jorden förvarades vid aktuell temperatur i minst 24 timmar för att uppnå fullständig genomfrysning, varvid den perforerade
jordkakan enkelt kunde brytas ned till kuber.
Sandkubema var i det närmaste perfekta till
formen vid vattenkvoter över 5-6%. Moränkubema blev dock betydligt mer varierande i form
och utseende på grand av den varierande
sammansättningen av morän. Syftet med att få
relativt ensgraderade jordklumpar av varierande storlek uppfylldes dock. Efter avslutad
packning ägnades avjämningsmomentet av
överytan speciell omsorg så att rätt torrdensitet
skulle bestämmas. Vid avjämningen kan frysta
klumpar lossgöras varvid jorden luckras upp
och hålrum uppkommer. Torr sand fylldes därför i hålrurnmen och därmed kunde en exaktare
massa bestämmas för den inpackade jorden. All
jord torkades därefter och den verkliga vattenkvoten bestämdes.

3. JORDMATERIAL
Två jordmaterial, sand och finkomig morän,
användes vid försöken. I Figur 1 redovisas sikt-
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resultat för jordarna genom ett band för varje
typ. Banden in dikerar en övre och en undre
begränsningslinje inom vilka ett antal siktkurvor för respektive jordtyp innesluts.
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Figur 1. Siktresultat för morän (d< 20 respektive d< 4.0 mm) och sand.
I figuren redovisas två olika band för morän
eftersom två olika maximala stenstorlekar
(</*") användes. Dels morän med maximal
stenstorlek 20 mm och dels en med maximal
partikelstorlek av 4.0 mm. Den senare moränen
användes främst för att möjliggöra tillverkning
av de frusna jordkuberna. Moränen med de
större stenarna packades endast vid rumstemperatur för att information om den "verkliga"
packningskurvan skulle erhållas. Material som
passerade 0.063 mm sikt analyserades med en
granulometer (typ Cilas). Moränen benämns
enligt SGF:s laboratorieanvisningar "sandig
siltig morän" (SasiMn) respektive "siltig morän" (siMn), Karlsson och Hansbo (1984). Det
ska poängteras att det är samma ursprungliga
morän i båda fallen men att de olika benämningarna uppkommer till följd av att den maximala stenstorleken ändrats. I Tabell 1 sammanfattas jordarnas geotekniska karaktäristik.

Tabell 1. Karaktäristik för de undersökta jordmaterialen.
Jordart

i

10

P*
(t/m )
2.66
2.66
2.66
3

d< 0.063 Graderingstal, C„
(%)
2.5
1.9
32.1
77
41.6
98
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4. RESULTAT
4.1 Ofrusen jord
Resultat frän packning av ofrusen jord vid
rumstemperatur med modifierad Proctormetod
redovisas i Figur 2 och 3.1 Figur 2 är resultaten från morän presenterade i form av två band
bestående av ytterlighetsgränser inom vilka
packningskurvorna innesluts. Det övre bandet
är resultatet från packning av morän med
maximala stenstorleken 20 mm och det undre
bandet är motsvarande för packning av morän
passerande 4.0 mm sikt

0

5

10

15

20

Vattenkvot (%)
Figur 3. Packningsresultat för sand vid rumstemperatur (+20°C). Packningen utfördes med
modifierad Proctormetod.
Sambandet mellan torrdensitet och vattenkvot
är det förväntade vid packning av ensgraderad
sand. Högst torrdensitet erhålls vid torrt respektive väl fuktigt tillstånd. Maximal torrdensitet var 1.69 t/m och spridningen var som
mest 0.09 t/m , vilket motsvarar 5.3% av
maximal torrdensitet
3

3

180 I
0

l—l i

'

I
5

'

1

i

i

I i
10

i

I

I

I
15

Vattenkvot (%)
Figur 2. Packningsresultat för morän (d< 20
respektive d< 4.0 mm) vid rumstemperatur
(+20°C) utförd med modifierad Proctormetod.
Den grövre moränen gav ett för finkornig morän typiskt samband mellan torrdensitet och
vattenkvot med maximal torrdensitet (2.042.10 t/m ) vid en optimal vattenkvot (6.3%).
Spridningen inom bandet var som mest 0.09
t/m . Morän mindre än 4.0 mm, det nedre bandet i figuren, gav däremot ett mer utdraget
samband mellan torrdensitet och vattenkvot. I
det fallet uppkom inte den maximala torrdensiteten vid en specifik vattenkvot utan snarare i
ett vattenkvotsintervall mellan 4-9%. Däremot
var spridningen inom bandet som mest endast
0.05 t/m . Noterbart är även att torrdensiteten
generellt är lägre då jord utan sten packas. Exempelvis är torrdensiteten 15%-enheter lägre
vid torr jord och motsvarande 5%-enheter vid
optimal vattenkvot.
Motsvarande resultat från konventionell
packning av sand redovisas i Figur 3.
3

3

3

Jordarnas packningskaraktäristika,
den
maximala torrdensiteten och den optimala vattenkvoten, sammanfattas i Tabell 2.
Tabell 2. Packningsresultat för morän och
sand.
opt
max
Material
d™
W
Po
(mm)
(t/m )
(%)
Morän
<20
2.04-2.10
6.3
Morän
<4.0
1.98-1.96
4-9
Sand
1.67-1.69 0, w> 15*
* upp till vattenmättat tillstånd
3

4.2 Frusen jord
SAND
Den frusna jorden bestod av jordkuber med
storleken 5, 10 respektive 20 mm och de frystes och packades vid temperaturerna -2 och
-10°C. Resultatet från packning av sandkuber
vid temperaturen -2°C redovisas i Figur 4.
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nåddes högst torrdensitet för torr jord, 1.70
t/m .
3

1.70 i£

20

I 1.40
1

Ur figuren kan noteras att torrdensiteten avtar
med ökande vattenkvot enligt samma rnönster
som redovisas i litteraturen, se Heiner (1972)
och Bemell (1965) bland andra. Vidare kan
noteras att spridningen är liten, men för enstaka
resultat är den stor, i första hand för vattenkvoter över 10%. Spridningen i resultat är dock,
med undantag för ett par punkter, sådant att
torrdensiteten inte kan sägas vara beroende av
storleken av jordkubema. Högst torrdensitet
(1.70 t/m ) uppnåddes vid vattenkvoten 0%.
Värdet vid vattenkvoten 3.7% avvek mycket
från de övriga värdena och har därför lämnats
utanför analysen. På grund av praktiska problem vid frysningen av kuberna gjordes inga
försök att uppnå vattenmättat tillstånd. Högsta
vattenkvot som var möjlig att uppnå var 15.7%
och detta motsvarar en vattenmättnadsgrad på
41%. Störst skillnad i torrdensitet mellan
packning av ofrusen och frusen jord var 0.41
t/m . Detta motsvarar 24% av maximal torrdensitet.
Packningsresultat från packning av sandkuber vid -10°C visas i Figur 5. I detta fall avtar
torrdensiteten något mer med ökad vattenkvot
än vad som var fallet vid -2°C, se Figur 4.
Dessutom är spridningen i resultat betydligt
mindre. För vattenkvoter över cirka 6-7% uppnås nästan konstanta torrdensiteter med värden
kring 1.30 t/m . Skillnaden mellan uppnådd
torrdensitet vid ofrusen respektive frusen jord
var som mest 0.38 t/m , vilket motsvarar 22%
av maximal torrdensitet. Även vid -10°C upp3
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Figur 4. Packningsresultat för sand vid -2"C
utförd med modifierad Proctormetod.
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Figur 5. Packningsresultat för sand vid -10°C
utförd med modifierad Proctormetod.

MORÄN

Motsvarande resultat från packning av morän
vid -2°C redovisas i Figur 6. Även i detta fall
noteras samma resultattrend, med en spridning
mellan försöksresultaten som är större än en
eventuell inverkan av kubemas storlek. Ur figuren bör man speciellt notera den skarpa
gränsen vid vattenkvoten 2.5%. Vid högre
vattenkvot uppnåddes höga torrdensiteter
(1.80 t/m ) medan det för lägre vattenkvot resulterade i låga torrdensiteter (1.50 t/m ). Det
senare innebär att skillnaden i torrdensitet mellan ofrusen och frusen jord vid vattenkvoter
mindre än 2.5% var 0.3-0.4 t/m .
3
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Figur 6. Packmngsresultat för morän (d< 4.0
mm) vid temperaturen -2°C.
Vid packning av morän vid-10°C erhölls ett
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samband mellan torrdensitet och vattenkvot likt
det vid den högre temperaturen, se Figur 7.
2.00
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Figur 7. Packningsresultat för morän (d< 4.0
mm) vid temperaturen -lCfC.
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grovkornig friktionsjord kan packas till acceptabla torrdensiteter även i fruset tillstånd.
Effekten av de låga torrdensiteterna som
uppnås vid packning i fruset tillstånd är främst
att stora deformationer utvecklas i jorden då
den tinar. De maximala deformationer som kan
uppkomma i en tinad jord motsvaras av att
jorden erhåller den ofrusna, packade jordens
torrdensitet. Detta kan uttryckas med a-värdet,
ekvation (1). a-värdet definieras som kvoten
mellan torrdensitetsskillnaden mellan ofrusen
och frusen jord och torrdensiteten i offusen
jord vid samma vattenkvot
a-värde

(1)
PD

Precis som vid den högre temperaturen är skillnaden mellan grupperingarna av låga och höga
torrdensiteter tydlig och ligger vid vattenkvoten 2%. Ett oväntat resultat som bör framhållas
var att högre torrdensiteter erhölls vid vattenkvoter mellan 2 och 6% vid temperaturen -10
jämfört med vad som uppnåddes vid -2°C.
Maximal torrdensitet var 1.90 t/m vilket motsvarar 96% av maximal torrdensitet för ofrusen
jord.

där

PD

Ap = pß - Po vid vattenkvoten w
pß = torrdensitet för ofrusen jord vid
vattenkvoten w (t/m )
Dø = torrdensitet i fruset tillstånd vid
vattenkvoten w (t/m )
D

1

3

3

3

I Figur 8 redovisas a-värdet som funktion av
vattenkvoten för de två jordmaterialen vid
temperaturerna -2 och -10°C i detta försök.
25
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5.1 Deformationer
Packning av frusen jord ger successivt sämre
packningsresultat (lägre torrdensiteter) med
ökande vattenkvoter. Detta är den mest välkända och dokumenterade effekten i litteraturen från packningsförsök liknande de i denna
undersökning, se Viklander (1992).
Förklaringen till de låga torrdensitetema vid
packning av frusen jord är främst att isen har
hög hållfasthet och därför bildas stora luftfyllda
porer i jorden som bidrar till att mindre massa
fast substans finns per volymsenhet Denna
effekt ökar med ökande vattenkvot och
minskande temperatur eftersom isens hållfasthet då ökar och därmed motståndet mot god
packning. Vid tUlräckligt låga vattenkvoter är
inverkan av is kring kornen så liten att speciellt

M

SAND

5

10
15
Vattenkvot (%)

20

Figur 8. a-värdet som funktion av vattenkvoten
för morän respektive sand packad vid -2 och
-10°C med modifierad Proctormetod. Ingen
hänsyn har tagits till ursprunglig kubs storlek.
I Figur 8 kan noteras att kurvorna för de olika
temperaturerna nästan är parallella för sand och
att skillnaden i a-värde är 2-3%. Den lägre
temperaturen gav för sand kontinuerligt högre
a-värden. För morän var formen på kurvorna

2.10

vid de olika temperaturerna annorlunda, och
skillnaden i a-värde var stor vid vattenkvoter
större än 6%. Den lägre temperaturen indikerar
ett maximalt a-värde, vid vattenkvoten 7% och
för större vattenkvoter minskar a-värdet något
för att plana ut vid deformationen 10%. Konsekvensen av relationerna som presenterats i
Figur 8 är att en kompression på maximalt ca
11-14% kan uppkomma om frusen morän, med
vattenkvoten 5%, packas och tillåts tina. Dessa
11-14% kompression behöver inte uppkomma
första gången som fyllningen tinar, eftersom
kompressionen även innefattar partikelomfördelningar som inte nödvändigtvis initieras av
upptiningsförloppet
Resultat från ödometerförsök utförda på
tinad jord som packats i fruset tillstånd har
visat att de beräknade maximala kompressioner
(a-värde) som kan uppkomma, enligt ekvation
(1), är upp till 10% större än motsvarande
uppmätta, Viklander och Knutsson (1994).
Anledningen till denna skillnad är främst att
partiklar inte kan omfördelas i statiska ödometerförsök med förhindrad sidodeformation.
5.2 Jordkuber
Ett syfte med detta arbete var att undersöka
hur packning av frusna jordkuber med varierande storlek inverkar på packningsresultatet
Av det som redovisats i Figur 4-7 kan man se
att inverkan av olika stora frusna jordklumpar
inte ger någon systematisk effekt på de uppnådda torrdensiteterna. För att illustrera inverkan av kubemas dimension på packningsresultatet redovisas faktorn ß, ekvation (2), som
funktion av kubstorleken i Figur 9.

P

(2)

_5mm
PD

där
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p' =

torrdensitet för packning av 10
eller 20 mm kuber (t/m )
p^J™" = torrdensitet för packning av 5 mm
kuber (t/m )
D

3

3

Variationen av ß för morän var betydligt
större vid packning av 20 mm jordkuber jäm-

fört med motsvarande packning av 10 mm kuber. Spridningen av ß vid packning av 10 mm
kuber var 0.04, medan motsvarande for 20 mm
kuber var 0.12. Spridningen för sand var däremot densamma för de båda kubstorlekarna
(ß=0.09).
1.05 h MORÄN SAND

MORÄN SAND

1.00
ea.

B

0.95

10

a 9 0 L

—B

mm

2°C

20 mm
—*— -10"C

Kub storlek (mm)
Figur 9. ß som funktion av kubstorlek vid
packning med modifierad Proctormetod.
Inverkan av olika stora jordkuber har även
undersökts tidigare av Viklander och Knutsson
(1993). Då packades jordkuber med storleken
20, 50 och 100 mm in i en 24.3 liter stor inpackningscylinder med en ombyggd fallviktsapparat. Packningsarbetet per volymsandel jord
var lika stort som det vid modifierad Proctormetod. Resultaten visade även här att jordkubernas storlek inte påverkar packningsresultatet, utan torrdensiteterna blir av samma storlek
oberoende av kubstorlek vid jämförbar vattenkvot och temperatur.
5.3 Temperatur
I Figur 10 redovisas resultaten från Figur 4-7
som fyra kurvor i ett diagram med torrdensitet
som funktion av vattenkvot vid olika temperaturer.
Kurvorna är framtagna med kurvanpassning till
samtliga redovisade packningspunkter. Ingen
hänsyn har tagits till jordkubernas storlek på
grund av deras obetydliga effekt
På grund av det rnärkliga packningsresultatet för morän, med en distinkt vattenkvotsgräns mellan höga och låga värden på
torrdensiteten, har kurvanpassningen utförts i
två delar. För vattenkvoter upp till 2.0-2.5%
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har ett linjärt samband mellan torrdensitet och
vattenkvot etablerats. För högre vattenkvoter
har ett fjärdegradspolynom använts.

2.10

temperatur visat sig vara de faktorer som har
störst inverkan på det slutliga packningsresultatet. Resultaten från denna undersökning, liksom den av Viklander (1994), visar att temperaturberoendet är något mindre än vad andra
studier i litteraturen indikerar. Detta framgår i
Figur 11 där faktorn a redovisas som funktion
av vattenkvot. a definieras som kvoten mellan
torrdensitet vid -2°C och den vid -10°C, enligt
ekvation (3).

-2°c
Vattenkvot (%)

a

Figur 10. Torrdensitet som funktion av vattenkvot. Kurvorna baseras på kurvanpassning för
samtliga försök med samma temperatur och
material.

=^
Po

där

(3)

2C

p =

torrdensitet vid -2°C vid vattenkvoten w (t/m )

D

3

10

c

p °=
D

torrdensitet vid -10°C vid
vattenkvoten w (t/m )
3

Kurvanpassningen för sand utfördes med ett
tredje- och ett fjärdegradspolynom. I Tabell 3
sammanfattas förklaringsgraden (R ) och
använt polynom för de fyra kurvorna.
2

2

Tabell 3. Förklaringsgraden (R ) för regressionslinjerna i Figur 10.
Material
sand
sand
morän
morän

Temperatur R (%)
(°C)
-2
86
-10
98
-2
91
-10
97
2

Polynom
(grad)
4
3
4
4

För sand uppkom ett samband mellan torrdensitet och vattenkvot, och mellan de båda
temperaturerna, som överensstämmer med tidigare undersökningar, se exempelvis Bemell
(1965). För morän gav emellertid den lägre
temperaturen de högsta torrdensitetema för
vattenkvoter över 2.5%, ett resultat som inte
kan förklaras av materialets beteende utan beror troligtvis på sä kallade laboratorievariationer. Att torrdensiteten vid packning vid -10°C
skulle bli högre än vid -2°C förefaller märkligt
med hänsyn till att hållfastheten i jorden är
högre vid lägre temperatur.
Vid samtliga undersökningar som identifierats i litteraturen har jordtyp, vattenkvot och

o

5

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:

10

Vattenkvot (%)
MORÄN, efter Fredriksson (1990)
SAND, efter Fredriksson (1990)
Husby SAND, efter Heiner (1972)
MORÄN, efter Heiner (1972)
MORÄN, efter Viklander (1994)
SAND, efter Viklander (1994)
SAND
MORÄN

Figur 11. a som funktion av vattenkvoten. Resultat från likvärdiga försök i litteraturen har
även inkluderats.
En avgörande skillnad mellan försöken som
motsvaras av kurvorna 5-8, och de övriga
(kurva 1-4), är att ensgraderade jordkuber använts vid försöken för kurvorna 5-8, medan
osorterade klumpar av frusen jord packats i de
andra. För morän, kurva 8 i Figur 11, är a under 1.0 på grund av det märkliga resultatet att
packning vid -10°C gav högre torrdensitet än
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motsvarande vid -2°C. Dessutom är variationen
av a större än för de andra ensgraderade jordarna.

6. SLUTSATSER
Packning av frusen jord, sand och finkomig
morän, ger lägre torrdensiteter än packning av
ofrusen jord under förövrigt lika förhållanden.
Uppnådd tondensitet avtar med ökande vattenkvot.
Ingen signifikant skillnad i torrdensitet erhölls
då fhisna jordkuber av storleken 5, 10 och 20
mm packades.
Då jord som packats i fruset tillstånd tinar kan
stora deformationer uppkomma. Den övre
gränsen för dessa kan uppskattas med a-värdet.
För sand kan teoretiskt upp till 17% deformation utvecklas och motsvarande för morän 1821%.
Temperaturberoendet för de uppnådda torrdensiteterna efter packning visade sig vara
mindre för sand än vad andra studier visat
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ABSTRACT: In a laboratory studyfine-grainedtill was compacted into a 25 dm large PVC-cylinder and was
thereafter exposed for up to 10freezingand thawing cycles. The saturated vertical permeability was measured
in the unfrozen soil as well as in the thawed soil after 1, 2, 4, and 10 cycles respectively. After permeability
testing, the sample was divided into sub-layers and each layer was analysed with respect to the particle size
distribution. The aim was to study the phenomena of particle movements due tofreeze/thaw.It was believed,
that vertical movements of coarser particles could create openings and fractures in the soil matrix, thus causing changes in the permeability. The results show that the permeability is changed afterfreezingand thawing.
However, the magnitude of changes are not as large as presented in literature and were in this study in the
range between 0.02 and 11 times after freeze/thaw. No significant particle movements were identified, in
comparison to the initial particle size distribution tests, indicating that particle movements are not the only
source for permeability changes in till.

1 INTRODUCTION

change in permeability. Fine-grained soils are
strongly affected byfreeze/thawand an increase of
Soil behavior and micro structural changes due to
permeability is normally found, see e.g.
freeze/thaw, have been shown an increased interest (Chamberlain et al., 1990; Wong and Haug, 1991;
partly due to the use of soils as hydraulic barriers.
Othman and Benson, 1993 and Benson and Othman,
These are used to minimize water flow through, e.g.
1993). The magnitude of the increase of the permethe top soil on a land fill or through an embankment
ability can be several orders of magnitude, (Benoit
dam. In cold regions, soils in areas with seasonally
and Bomstein, 1970 and Kim and Daniel, 1992), but
frost are exposed to at least onefreeze/thawcycle
can also be small, (Benoit, 1973 and White and Wilevery year. On shallow depths, the number of
liams, 1994). The largest effects on permeability are
freeze/thaw cycles can be more than one, due to air recorded after the first cycle. However, Zimmie and
temperature fluctuations, (Domby and Kohnke,
La Plante (1990) as well as Chamberlain et al.
1955). Fine-grained soils exposed to freeze/thaw (1990) have shown that permeability changes occur
show: changes in volume, (Corte, 1961; Knutsson,
continuously for up to 10-15 cycles and sometimes
1983; Nishimura and Ogawa, 1994 and Eigenbrod,
for even higher numbers of cycles. The changes in
1996); changes in strength and compressibility,
permeability depend on several factors, such as void
(Graham and Au, 1985); redistribution of pore water,
ratio, degree of compaction, water content, plastic
(Skarzynska, 1985); densification and exhibit micro- limit, frost susceptibility (content of fines), content
structural changes such as formation of cracks and
of stones and type of clay mineral etc. In addition,
particle movements, (Van Vliet-Lanoé, 1985;
the type of laboratory equipment used, have a sigChamberlain and Gow, 1979 and Chamberlain and
nificant influence on the results, depending on test
Blouin, 1977). In addition, the Atterberg limits can
configuration, temperature gradient and water conbe affected, (Knutsson, 1984), as well as the bearing
ditions etc., (Viklander, 1995).
capacity reduced due to large pore water pressures
Most studies reported in literature have been emwhen the frozen soil thaws, (Eigenbrod et al., 1996).
phasized on the effects in clay and silt. However,
The changes in geotechnical properties often lead to fine-grained tills are often used as water barriers e.g.
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at land fills and as cores in earth fill dams. Till normally has suitable geotechnical properties with respect to compaction and permeability and is therefore used. The structure of till is more complex than
that of clay, due to the content of grain size fractions
from clay to boulder. An increased knowledge of the
behavior of till, when exposed to freeze/thaw is
therefore large. If till undergoes structural changes
and particle movements take place, it would be
likely to believe, that the permeability will be affected.
The aim of this study, was to find out if the permeability in the vertical direction in a fine-grained
till is affected by repeated cycles of freezing and
thawing, and if so, quantify the changes.

W A R M SIDE

Pore water
Insulation
LVDT
Top cap
Filter
Thermocouple
PVC-pipe

Filter
Bottom cap

COLD SIDE
Figure 1. A view of the rigid wall PVC-permeameter
used in this test.

2 LABORATORY WORK
20-25 litre of till, passing the 20 mm sieve, was
compacted in six layers at the optimum water content into a rigid, thick walled PVC-permeameter.
The diameter of the cylinder was 297 mm and the
height 250 to 380 mm. At top and bottom filters
were placed. Attention was given to get a good contact between the filters and the soil. After compaction, the soil was saturated from bottom and up, and
the initial permeability was measured at room temperature (+20°C). A relative small gradient (0.5-1.5)
was used in order to minimize the risk of particle
movements. When the water outflow was constant
the sample was sealed and moved to the freezing
room. The cylinder periphery was covered by 70 mm
of insulation and the sample was frozen and thawed
one-dimensional in a closed system, at constant temperature. Alcohol/water mixture was circulating in
specially designed top and bottom caps, and temperature of the two end surfaces were thus kept constant. The accuracy of the end temperatures were ±
0.1 °C. In Figure 1 is the insulated permeameter
shown.
During testing, the temperatures were measured
by 16 thermocouples placed at a distance of 20 mm.
Further, the volume changes were measured by a
linear transducer. The confining temperature in the
freezing room was kept close to the temperature at
the cold side of the sample. The temperature at the
bottom of sample was either +5 or -2°C, depending
on whether freezing or thawing took place. In the
unfrozen part of sample, the temperature was kept
constant at +3°C. Thus, freezing took place from
bottom and up and the upper filter and the top cap
wasfreeto move.
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After one freeze/thaw cycle the sample was
placed in room temperature, (+20°C), where it was
saturated and the vertical permeability was measured. The water flow was from bottom and up,
which facilitated trapped air to get out. The testing
was carried out by using a constant pressure head
and was interrupted when the water outflow became
constant. In each test, the sample was exposed to ten
freeze/thaw cycles, and the permeability was measured after 1, 2, 4 and 10 cycles respectively. After

Table 1. Soil characteristics.
Sandy silty Till
p (t/m )
2.66
d /d
96
d< 0.06 (%)
34
PrT^t/m )*
2.06
w° ' (%)'
63
3

s

60

10

3

p

* obtained by modified Proctor method

0.001

0.01

0.1

1.0

10

Particle size (mm)
Figure 2. Particle size distribution of the till.
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the tenth cycle, the soil was divided into 10-20 mm
thick sub-samples, on which water content and the
grain size distribution were measured.

3 MATERIAL
The soil was a "typical Swedish fine-grained till",
see Table 1. The particle size distribution curves are
shown in Figure 2 as a band in which all curves are
located.
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4 RESULTS
In this study, all permeabilities are in the vertical
direction measured in either initial unfrozen or in
thawed soil by the use of a constant pressure head.
Table 2 gives the dry density (p ), void ratio (e) and
water content (w) prior to testing, together with the
degree of compaction (R ) and the maximum number of freeze/thaw cycles (N) in each test.

Figure 3. Permeability versus test time in sample FO
for till having an initial void ratio, prior to testing, of
0.29.

D

D

4.1 Permeability

decrease of the permeability up to 2.5 days after start
of the test was found, and then a dramatic increase
took place. The initial low value and the increase is
explained by the water outlet being plugged by fines,
and after cleaning the outlet, the permeability became stable at values close to 5 10" m/s. The permeabilities after four cycles, show a temporary increase
between 2 and 3.7 days. This is an effect of the use
of a too large gradient, in combination with a small
leakage. This is also the reason for the increase at
4.6 days for the test with two cycles.
The results obtained from test F2, shown in Figure 5,
gave permeability values close to each other, and
thus almost independent of the number of
8

In Figure 3, the permeability in the vertical direction,
is shown versus time for test (F0). This test, was the
first carried out, and was partly performed in order to
check the equipment and its function. Only two
freeze/thaw cycles were thus carried out. In the initial and unfrozen material, the permeability was
measured to 710" m/s. After onefreeze/thawcycle
the permeability had increased to 7 10" m/s and was
after one additional cycle 5 10" m/s.
In Figure 4, the results from test Fl are presented
in the same manner as the results in Figure 3. In contrast to what was found in test F0, the permeability
decreased from 210" to 410" m/s after the first
cycle. The relation between permeability and time is
irregular in this test compared to test F0 due to
changes of the hydraulic gradient during testing. The
magnitude of the permeability was in the same range
after 1, 2 and 4 cycles. After 10 cycles, a gradual
8

7

7

7

i

i

[

p-rrrTTTT-n-q

g

9

Table 2. Data of the different samples prior
permeability testing.
w (%) Rn (%)
Test Pd (t/m )
e
0.29
8.5
100
F0
2.06
Fl
0.43
10.6
91
1.87
F2
0.27
9.3
101
2.09
2.04
0.30
11.2
99
F3
F4
0.36
11.0
95
1.95
3

1E-6 g

to the

0

1

2
3
4
5
6
Accumulated time (days)

7

N
N=0

2
10
10
7
10

N= 1

—e--

-N=2
N=4

X—N=10

Figure 4. Permeability versus time in sample Fl for
till having an initial void ratio, prior to testing, of
0.43.
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Figure 5. Permeability versus test time in sample F2
for till having an initial void ratio, prior to testing, of
0.27.

Figure 7. Permeability versus time in sample F4, for
till having an initial void ratio, prior to testing, of
0.36.

freeze/thaw cycles. The difference was as most 1210~ m/s. The permeabilities measured after 4 cycles were highest with values close to 2 10" m/s. The
increase in permeability by one order of magnitude
after four days for the sample subjected to two cycles, i&a result of an adjustment of the flow gradient,
see test Fl.
In Figure 6, showing the results from test F3, similar
results are shown. The testing was interrupted after
seven (N= 7)freeze/thawcycles. Unfrozen soil gave
permeability values of 7 10" m/s and all other
measurements, after two cycles excluded, gave
higher values. In test F3, the largest measured per-

meability (3 10' m/s) was obtained after the first
cycle. Two sudden drops in measured permeability
are visible in Figure 6. One is after 2 days for the
never frozen sample and the second after 4.2 days
for the sample exposed to two cycles. The two drops
are results of modifications of the hydraulic gradient
across the sample. A permeability value depending
on the gradient, indicate that Darcy's law is not
valid. In this study, the permeabilities obtained at the
end of the tests, have consequently been used.
In the last test (F4), the relation between permeability and time was more or less straight lines without any sudden changes which is shown in Figure 7.
In addition, a continuously increased number of
freeze/thaw cycles gave a slightly decreased permeability after each cycle. Thus, the smallest permeability was measured after the tenthfreeze/thawcycle.

7

7

8

1E-6

p - m - r |
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4.2 Particle movements
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N=2
N=4

B

N=7

Figure 6. Permeability versus time in sample F3, for
till having an initial void ratio, prioT to testing, of
0.30.

The hypothesis was, that particle movements take
place as a consequence of freezing and thawing. In
order to make an attempt to quantify such movements, each sample was divided into 10-20 mm
thick sub-layers after the permeability testing. The
water content was measured and the sub-samples
were analysed with respect to the grain size distribution. Each grain size test was obtained by using approximately one third of the total mass of the subsample (500-700 gr.). In Figure 8, a number of particle size distribution curves obtained from test Fl are
presented. Each curve represent the grain size distri-
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Figure 8. Particle size distribution curves for 15 subsamples taken from test Fl, having a thickness of
10-20 mm.

Figure 9. Particle size distribution curves for 9 subsamples taken from test F2, having a thickness of
10-20 mm.

bution on a specific depth in the PVC-permeameter.
The spread in the results are large. Taking the
amount of fines (<0.06 mm) as an example, this
varies between 24% and 46% with the lowest values
at a depth of 160 mm and the highest at 223 mm
from the warm side. From this data it was not possible to detect any systematic particle movements basically due to the large variation in the results.
In Figure 9 the same type of diagram is presented as
in Figure 8, but from test F2. Here, the spread between the curves was much smaller compared to test
Fl, Figure 8. The content offinesvaried by 4% and
the largest difference was 7% for particles larger
than 2.0 mm.

Chamberlain et al, 1990 and Wong and Haug,
1991). In their studies mostlyfine-grainedsoils were
used, in contrast to the till used here. In Figure 10
the non-dimensional permeability ratio, B, is presented versus the number offreeze/thawcycles. B is
defined as the ratio between the permeability obtained in the thawed soil after N cycles (k^) and the
permeability measured in unfrozen soil {kö), eq. (1).
B

0)

=¥

Thus, values larger than unity indicate a permeability
increase, and correspondingly, values smaller than
unity a decrease of permeability as a result of
freeze/thaw.

5 DISCUSSION
5.1 Permeability

i

In Figures 3-7 the measured permeability is presented versus time and different numbers of
freeze/thaw cycles. The measured permeability
sometimes undergoes dramatic changes during short
period of times, e.g. in Figure 4 the sample subjected
to 10 freezing cycles, shows an increase of permeability with almost three orders of magnitude within
a 15 hour time period. This behavior is explained by
several factors, e.g. the use of a too large or too
small hydraulic gradient and by experimental errors.
However, all tests were carried out at similar hydraulic gradients and were driven until the measured
permeability became constant. The result presented
here show the same pattern in permeability changes,
as published elsewhere, e.g. (Kim and Daniel, 1992;
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Figure 10. Permeability ratio, B, versus the number
of freezing and thawing cycles. B is the ratio between the permeability obtained after freezing and
thawing and the permeability obtained in unfrozen
soil, respectively.

Table 3. Degree of compaction (RD) and void ratio
(e) prior to testing.
Test
R (%)
e
100
0.29
FO
0.43
Fl
91
0.27
F2
101
0.30
F3
99
F4
95
0.36

In Figure 11, the void ratio prior tofreezingas well
as the void ratio after the lastfreeze/thawcycle are
shown at corresponding B-values. Two tests (F2 and
F3) showed a decreasing B-ratio for an increasing
void ratio. The same relationship was found in test
Fl, whereas the void ratio after freeze/thaw was
lower than before and consequently the B-value was
higher. However, an additional trend is also clear
and that is for an initially loose till, with void ratio
larger than about 0.35. Here, a net volume decrease
will be the result, see test Fl and F4. Thus, the void
The permeability ratio, B, for tests F2 and F3 were
ratio is smaller after the last cycle of freeze/thaw
close to 1.0 even after 10 cycles. In test F0, a sigthan before the initial cycle.
nificant increase in permeability was found, and the
In Kim and Daniel (1992), the water content has
ratio, B, was in the order of 8 to 11. Unfortunately,
been identified to be one of the most important facthis test was interrupted after just two cycles. In the
tors for getting microstructural effects due to freeztests Fl and F4, 5-ratios much smaller than 1.0 were
ing and thawing. In this study much work has been
obtained. In test F l , B varied between 0.02 and 0.22
directed to get as constant water contents as possible
and in test F4 0.4-0.7, indicating that the soil became
in the soil between different tests as described previous. Therefore differences in measured permeabilidenser after freezing and thawmg. The largest relaties afterfreeze/thawcycles are not due to microtive changes in permeability in all tests were obtained after the first cycle. This has also been shown structural effects caused by differences in initial
water content.
in other studies, where clay has been used,
One important difference in this study compared
(Viklander, 1995). Further, it is clear from Figure 10
to other tests, is the type of soil used. In general,
that the initial density (or void ratio) has a significant
when a soil is exposed to freezing and thawing, the
influence on the permeability change due to
freeze/thaw. From Table 3 it is clear that samples pore water is turned into ice, and ice lenses are
formed i f the conditions are correct. Therefore, ice
having a degree of compaction smaller than 99%,
forces will act on the soil skeleton due to the 9%
got permeability ratios significantly smaller than 1.0
indicating a densification. On the other hand samples volume increase. In addition, if ice-lenses are
formed, they grow in thickness as long as the condiwith a degree of compaction higher than 99%, either
tions are prevailing and layers of soil will therefore
got a permeability increase of one order of magnibe separated by distinct layers of pure ice. When the
tude, or was not affected at all, tests (F2 and F3).
ice melts, fractures and cracks are left in the matrix
soil structure. In a clayey soil, cracks and microstructural changes developed during freezing will
)
not be closed after thaw due to the cohesion of the
soil. In a more coarse-grained soil, smaller grains
)
will be relocated to the frost affected zones and
therefore, the soil will become more or less self)
healed with respect to the vertical water flow after
thaw. Thus, in coarse-grained soils, ice filled cracks
)
can be closed as a result of gravity and moveable
particles. The change in vertical permeability will
1
therefore be relative small in such a case. This effect
0.20
0.30
0.40
0.50
is illustrated in Figure 12A with unfrozen, frozen
Void ratio
and finally thawed soil having either a loose or a
• Test F0 (N=0 and 2)
• Test F l (N=0 and 10)
dense state prior to the initialfreezing.For a loose
A Test F2 (N=0 and 10)
• Test F3 (N=0 and 7)
X Test F4 (N=0 and 10)
soil, the volume increases during freezing and decreases during thaw. The volume increase during
Figure 11.5 versus void ratio after the first cycle of freezing is caused by ice-lensing, and the volume
freeze/thaw as well as after testing for the five tests decrease during thaw of consolidation of the soil
carried out.
matrix. Therefore, the density will increase and
D
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Figure 13. Void ratio versus number of freeze/thaw
cycles in a loose and dense till respectively.

Thawed

Figure 12A. Microstructural effects due to freezing
and thawing of afine-grainedtill.
LOOSE

SOIL

DENSE

SOIL

e„„#
Unfrozen Frozen Thawed
SOIL CONDITION

Unfrozen Frozen Thawed
S O I L CONDITION

Figure 12B. Void ratio change in an initially loose
or dense soil due to freeze/thaw.

larger soil particles coming closer. On the other
hand, in an initially dense soil, the matrix will not be
changed with respect to microstructural changes and
thus, larger particles will be on the same position as
before freezing.
In Figure 12B, the change in void ratios for an initially loose, and an initially dense soil prior to
freezing, are illustrated at the three different conditions (unfrozen,frozenand thawed).
The initial void ratio prior tofreezingis a significant
factor for whether microstructural changes will develop or not due tofreeze/thaw.Figure 13 schematically shows how void ratio depends on the number
offreeze/thawcycles. The upper curve represents the
void ratio of an initially loose soil, and the lower of
an initially dense soil. With increasing number of
cycles, the loose soil undergoes microstructural
changes until the number of cycles, i f , is reached.
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At tf", the void ratio has reached a residual void
ratio,
and from this point, additional freezing
and thawing will not have any impact on the void
ratio. The behavior of an initial dense soil is illustrated by the dashed line in the lower part of the
figure.
A problem, when the permeability is measured in a
laboratory test, is the risk of having a significant
water flow between the soil periphery and the permeameter wall. In the presented study, this flow was
not measured separately, but was estimated to be
moderate due to the fact, that the relative change in
permeability for increasing numbers offreezingand
thawing cycles, was small. However, it is not verified if the measured water flow came from the interface or through the soil it self. The latter is believed
to be more realistic, due to the fact that no channels
etc. were identified when the tests were terminiated.
When cohesive soils are used in this type of testing,
the risk of getting a permanent opening between the
soil and the cylinder wall must be considered due to
redistribution of water in soil and shrinkage of soil
due to freeze/thaw and drying and wetting. Thus,
side flow should be measured separately.
5.2 Particle movements
Particles will move when a soil is exposed to freezing and thawing, see e.g. (Pawluk, 1988). Coarser
particles are accumulated in the direction of the low
temperature, and the fines in the opposite direction,
see e.g. (Corte, 1961, 1962). In-situ the structure will
thus change in such a way, that layers will be formed
with different permeabilities. In order to verify if this
processes was present in the permeameter, the soil
material from test Fl and F2 were divided into 10 to
20 mm thick sub-layers, see chapter 4.2. The particle
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Figure 14. The contents offines(d< 0.063 mm) and
"stones" (11.2< d < 20 mm) for sub-samples obtained from test Fl and F2 versus depth below the
unfrozen side. In the figure, the limits of "stones"
andfinesfor the unfrozen soil are also included.

Test F l 0.25 mm
Test Fl 1.0 mm

V
T

Test F2 0.25 mm
TestF2 1.0 mm

Figure 15. Sub-samples from different depths and
the corresponding percentage passing through 0.25
and 1.0 mm sieve respectively.

size distribution in these sub-layers are compared
with the grain size distribution curves for the unfrozen (and not affected) soil. In Figure 14, the contents
of fines (d< 0.063 mm) and "stones" (11.2< d < 20
mm) in test Fl and F2 are plotted versus the depth
below the warm side of the permeameter. The original contents of stones and fines are shown as the
vertical, dashed lines, see also Figure 2.
The spread in the results are much larger in the frozen and thawed soil, compared to the unfrozen soil.
The content of stones varies between 0 and 8% in all
the tests. The tendency is, i f any, that fewer stones
are found on levels close to the frost front and typically below 250 mm. This result is in contradiction
to what was expected. In addition the content of
fines is almost constant at depths between 50 and
300 mm and are also close to the amount in the
never frozen soil. At greater depths the variation
increases significantly in test Fl. Contents of fines
in the range of 24 to 46 % are found, with the larger
values closer to the cold side.
The results are not fully understood, but at this
stage, they can be explained by two main phenomenas.
• Each sub-sample subjected to 10 cycles in the
permeameter, was taken to analysis by a manual
operation. Thus, stones could have been missed
or even accumulated during the hand cutting procedure, and also been included into a wrong layer.
However, this can not explain the result of an increasing content offineswith depth as obtained in
test Fl.
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• The soil matrix might have been influenced by
the handling and storing. Separations during the
compaction procedure might have occurred. In
addition, the entire volume was not tested from a
granulometric point of view. In this study only
30-50% of the total volume was used, and this
might have had some influence on the results.
In order to make it easier to follow the distribution
of grains in the sub-samples from a specific depth,
two grain sizes, 0.25 and 1.0 mm were chosen and
the corresponding contents of particles were replotted in Figure 15.
The results from test F2 is marked with bands. The
partem of the two bands for the two particle sizes are
similar. Thus, the content as function of depth is
similar for particle sizes smaller than 1.0 and 0.25
mm respectively. An important information is that
no systematic trend in redistribution of particles due
to freezing and thawing has been observed.
As can be noticed in Figures 8-9 there is a substantial variation in the granulometric test results.
This shows, that there is nothing like an "exact"
grain size distribution curve and therefore the comparison with the results presented in Figure 14 and
15 is difficult.

6 CONCLUSIONS
The change in permeability in afine-grainedtill,
exposed to at maximum 10 cycles offreezingand
thawing is significant. Typically, in samples having
initial large void ratio (a loose structure) a perme-

ability decrease between 1.4 to 50 times was noticed
and correspondingly smaller void ratios (a dense
structure) gave permeability increase in the range of
1-11 times.
The initial void ratio (e) and thus the degree of
compaction (R ) has a significant impact on the microstructural effects taking place in a soil when exposed tofreeze/thaw.After a number of freeze/thaw
cycles, a residual void ratio (e ) is reached. The
initial loose, and the initial dense soils end up with
the same residual void ratio (0.32-0.35).
Particle movements were not possible to detect in
the test performed, even though they might have
taken place.
D
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ABSTRACT
Frozen soils, two fine-grained tills and a sand, were compacted at -2, -5 and -10°C in a
conventional Proctor cylinder and in an enlarged 24.3 litre cylinder. Consolidometer tests
were carried out on thawed soil compacted while frozen to measure thaw compressions. A
relation based on dry densities from a compaction test, a-value, was established for
estimation o f thaw settlements. The results shows that large compressions develop when a
compacted frozen soil thaws and that the a-value gives the upper limit of possible
deformations.
1

INTRODUCTION

In areas were the ground freezes seasonally it can be hard to carry out compaction i f frozen
soil is used in embankment construction. The densities tend to be much smaller when frozen
soil is compacted compared to unfrozen soil. The reason for this is basically the presence of
ice which give a negative effect working against densification, and therefore can large
settlements usually develop when the frozen soil thaws. A number o f studies carried out in
the laboratory have shown that the water content, temperature and type o f soil are the most
important factors influencing the compaction result when using frozen soils, see Heiner
(1972), Bernell (1965), Haas et al. (1978) and summarized by Viklander (1992) by others. In
addition is the compaction energy a factor that increase the density due to crushing effects of
the frozen lumps (Clark 1970). Some authors have also pointed out the frozen lumps as a
significant factor to the typical results. However, recently Viklander and Knutsson (1993)
reported that the influence of different frozen lumps was of minor importance and so was also
the testing temperature. They pointed out the water content as the most important single
factor controlling the compaction results.
Results from several in-situ tests also point out the water content, temperature and type of soil
as the most important factors in winter compaction, see Magnusson and Knutsson (1992),
Alkire et al. (1976), Botz and Haas (1980) and Örbom and Lundgren (1973).
As has been pointed out is the fundamental result from compaction carried out by using frozen soils the impending risk that large and/or differential settlements develop in the construction after thaw. The knowledge of methods to estimate thaw settlements are relatively rare,
but the need o f finding simple and reliable equations is large. Therefor, the aim of this study
was to more in detail map out the thawing and deformation behavior of soils compacted while
frozen, and also to compare the measured compressions from consolidometer tests by results
obtained from using some known thaw-settlement equations. A laboratory compaction test
was carried out as well as a compression test. In the study three types o f soil (one sand and
two fine grained tills) were compacted at different water contents, ranging from dry to fully
saturated soil, at the temperatures -2, -5 and -10C. Compaction was carried out by using a
conventional modified Proctor apparatus as well as a rebuilt fall-weight apparatus having a
24.3 dm compaction mold. Moreover, frozen soil was compacted at a predetermined temperature into a consolidometer, having a diameter of 250 mm, and was thereafter loaded by 5
or 10 kPa on the top surface of the s oil. After 24 hours the stored frozen soil was thawed in
room temperature (+20 C) or at +5 C at the constant load. When the soil was completely
thawed and the settlements were ceased a conventional oedometer step loading procedure
was carried out for loads ranging from 5/10 to 640 kPa.
3
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2

EQUIPMENT, METHODS AND M A T E R I A L S

2.1
COMPACTION APPARATUS
A conventional modified Proctor apparatus as well as a rebuilt enlarged fall-weight apparatus
were used in the compaction tests. The enlarged apparatus has a 24.3 dm compaction
cylinder and the soil was compacted with the same energy as in the modified Proctor method
Viklander et al. (1994). Previous testing by using unfrozen soils have shown larger values for
the obtained dry densities, at same water content, i f compaction was carried out by using the
24.3 litre cylinder compared to the "normal" Proctor cylinder.
2.2
CONSOLIDOMETER
The consolidometer used in the test was a rigid wall cylinder with a diameter of 250 mm and
variable height of maximum 200 mm. Frozen soil was compacted into the cylinder to a
predetermined dry density at a given water content. The sample was allowed to drain at the
top and at the bottom. The loading was applied in steps with a new step applied when the
settlements had ceased, or after 24 hours. Settlements were continuously measured by a
LVDT.
2.3

TEST PROCEDURE

COMPACTION
Soil was mixed by water to a predetermined water content and thereafter put in squared
formed molds placed in a freezing room. The soil was kept for at least 24 hours, at subzero
temperatures -2, -5 or -10°C respectively. After freezing, the soil cubes were compacted in
the freezing room. When the cylinder was filled, the upper surface was adjusted to get as true
weight as possible. The compacted soil was loosened and the true water content was
measured. From the enlarged cylinder, four samples were taken at different depths, from
which the average water content was calculated, while in the conventional cylinder, the entire
sample was used for the water content determination.
COMPRESSION
The frozen soil was compacted into the test cylinder in five layers. The upper surface was
adjusted, and created voids were filled by dry sand. The density was determined and a load of
5 or 10 kPa was applied on the top of the frozen spil. After loading the soil for 24 hours, the
temperature was changed to either +20°C or to +5°C. The soil was thawed from all sides, i.e.
three dimensions at the chosen load. After thaw, when the settlements had ceased, the next
load step was applied. A conventional step loading procedure was carried out by doubling the
load to 320 or 640 kPa. The initial water content, as well as the initial dry density, were
varied between the different tests.
2.4
MATERIALS
Three soils were used in the study, a sand and two fine-grained tills (Piteå and Rutvik).
Results from granulometric tests are given in Figure 1 and additional data in Table 1. In the
figure, each material is represented by a band obtained from a number of sieving tests. The
bands indicate the limits within the granulometric curves were located.
Table 1.

Characteristic data for the soils used.
Parameter
named as
Ps (t/m )
3

f

(°)

d<0.06 mm (%)
P (t/m )
mar

ß

3

Sand
middle sand
2.66
32
1.9
2.5
1.72
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Piteå Till
sandy silty till
2.66

Rutvik Till
sandy silty till
2.66

77
32.1
2.15

96
34
2.06
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Figure 1.

Grain size distribution for the sand and the two till materials.

2.5
SOIL PREPARATION
The frozen soil used in the consolidometer tests were prepared by crushing a frozen 20 mm
thick soil layer. After 24 hours in the cold the frozen soil cake was manually crushed by a
hammer so that all fractions of lumps and stones were passing the 20 mm sieve. During
freezing the soil was covered with plastic sheet in order to reduce the evaporation.
3

RESULTS

3.1

COMPACTION

UNFROZEN SOIL
Compaction tests were carried out on unfrozen soil with two different types o f compaction
equipments, one with an enlarged cylinder and one with a conventional 1 dm cylinder.
Results obtained for sand compacted at room temperature (+20°C) with the two methods
differed considerably, which has been described in Viklander et al. (1994). The dry densities
obtained in the enlarged cylinder were around 0.15 t/m larger than the corresponding from
the conventional Proctor test cylinder at corresponding water contents. In addition, the curves
were almost parallel in a dry density versus water content diagram.
3

3

In Figure 2 the corresponding compaction results are shown obtained when using the two
fine-grained tills. The curves represents the average dry density versus water content and are
based upon several compaction tests. In the figure the results are obtained from compaction
by using the Proctor method as well as the enlarged apparatus shown for Piteå till.
Compaction data from Rutvik till was obtained by Proctor compaction.
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Figure 2.

Conv. cyl. Rutvik till< 20mm

Compaction results obtained from the two fine-grained tills at room
temperature (+20 C) carried out by using modified as well as enlarged
apparatus.

FROZEN SOIL
The compaction results obtained for a till and a sand compacted in frozen state at two
different temperatures (-2 and -10°C) when using enlarged compaction cylinder are shown in
Figure 3. The lines represents "best fit plots" based upon 30-50 points. This procedure was
chosen due to a relative small variation in dry density at corresponding water content when
compacting different sized cubes. Significant differences in obtained dry density at different
temperatures were obtained. This was, however, much smaller than what have been shown
previously, see for example Heiner (1972) and others. The difference in dry density when the
temperaturg was decreased from -2 to -10 C was as most 0.05-0.06 t/m corresponding to
0.008t/mV C. Heiner reported values in the order of 0.013t/m / C. The degree of explanation
(R ) was in the range of 95-98%.
o
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Figure 3.

Dry density after compaction versus water content. The curves are based on
"best fit plots" carried out for the same temperature and material. The tests
were performed by the enlarged compaction apparatus.
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Figure 4 gives the compaction results when a conventional Proctor apparatus was used for the
materials studied. The curves in the figure represent the average curve drawn from 15-30
compaction points at respective temperature. Compaction was carried out at the temperature
-2 and -10°C (Piteå till and sand) and -5°C (Rutvik till).
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Dry density after compaction versus water content. The curves represent an
"average curve" within which all compaction data were included. The results
were obtained by using conventional Proctor apparatus.

DEFORMATION

SAND
Results obtained from the consolidometer tests on the sand are shown in Figure 5. One
conventional consolidometer test was carried out for unfrozen soil at room temperature
+20°C (test SI) and six tests on compacted frozen, and then thawed sand (test S2-S7). The
soil was compacted at -10 C in the form of 50 mm cubes (test S3 and S4) respectively at -5 C
with 20 mm crushed lumps (test S5-S7).
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Figure 5.

Consolidometer tests carried out for the sand at +20, -10 and -5"C respectively.

Results obtained from using unfrozen soil, the upper curve, shows that deformation is first
noted at the load of 20 kPa. The relation between deformation and load in this type of
diagram is almost linear. The final deformation was much larger for the samples compacted
F-5

in frozen state and thereafter thawed, see the six lower curves in the figure. Merely, just due
to thaw, when the soil was loaded by 5 kPa, 3%-units of the deformation was developed for
two samples. For an increased load up to 80 kPa no further deformation was obtained.
However, larger loads gave deformations of much larger magnitudes compared to results
obtained from using unfrozen soil. The final compression for the thawed samples were
between 6 and 12% respectively. In Table 2 are water content and dry density prior to testing
shown.
Table 2.

Dry density and water content for the sand prior to testing.
Test
number
SI
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6
S7

T

w

PD

Co

(%)
6.6
7.7
7.2
6.0
3.1
7.3
9.0

(t/m )
1.57
1.35
1.32
1.31
1.46
1.42
1.44

+20
-10
-5
-5
-5
-5
-5

Sr
3

(%)
25.1
21.0
18.9
15.5
10.0
22.4
28.3

The low values in degree of saturation (Sr), despite relative large water contents in several
tests, are a consequence of that the calculation was based on the whole volume, i.e. large
unfilled pores between frozen lumps were aviable in the soil after compaction.
PITEÅ

TILL

Results from corresponding consolidometer test carried out for Piteå till is shown in
Figure 6.
Load (kPa)
20

40

TEST

Figure 6.

TOC]

PI

+20

P2

-10

P3

-10

Consolidometer tests carried out for Piteå till at +20 and -10C respectively.

Slightly larger deformations was obtained when loading the Piteå till compared to sand at test
at room temperature by using unfrozen soil. This despite the fact that this test was interrupted
at the load o f 320 kPa, see upper curve in Figure 6. The compression increased continuously
from the lowest load and was as most 3.4% at the 320 kPa load. Results obtained from using
thawed soil samples showed much more compressibility compared to the sand. The
compression due to thawing was approximately 4.0% in the two tests. Loading up to 20 kPa
after thaw developed almost none deformation in one sample (Test P3), while it increased 2%
in the other test (Test P2). For loads above 20 kPa a significant deformation occurred at each
F-6

step. The final compression was 10.3 and 18.4% respectively. In Table 3 water content and
dry density prior to testing are shown.
Table 3.

Dry density and water content for the Piteå till prior to testing.

Test
number
PI
P2
P3

Sr

T

w

PD

Co

(%)
7.5
7.0
8.0

(t/m )
1.61
1.65
2.12

-10
-10
+20

3

(%)
30.7
30.6
83.1

RUTVIK TILL
In order to more in detail investigate the influence o f varied water contents and dry densities
prior to testing a more comprehensive study was carried out by using the fine-grained Rutvik
till. In this part of the study frozen soil was crushed by a hammer to fractions passing 20 mm
before compaction into the consolidometer cylinder. The temperature at compaction was -5 C
for all tests, and the soil was thawed 3-D at the temperature +5 C.
Results from the consolidometer test carried out for Rutvik till is shown in Figure 7.
Load (kPa)
40
80
160

£

Figure 7.
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-5
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-5

R4

20

R5

20

R6

-5

R7

•5

R8

-5

R9

-5

Results from consolidometer tests carried out for Rutvik till at +20 and -5 C
respectively.

The relation between load and deformation is almost linear with a slightly curvature for loads
larger than 160 kPa for unfrozen soil. The total deformation is nearly 2% at the largest load.
As can be seen are just 1.2-1.6% deformation developed during thaw and the explanation for
this is that larger dry densities were obtained at start o f loading compared to Piteå till and
sand. The results obtained from previous frozen and thereafter thawed soil indicate larger
deformations at increased loads compared to unfrozen soil. However, the maximum
compression at the largest load were smaller for the Rutvik till compared to the same for
Piteå till and sand. But on the other hand was the variation of the final deformations much
larger. The maximum deformation developed varied in the range between 7-13%.
In Table 4 the characteristics of the factors in the test on Rutvik till are summarized.
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Table 4.

Dry density and water content for the Rutvik till prior to testing.
Test
number
R4
R5
Rl
R2
R3
R6
R7
R8
R9

4

T
+20
+20
-5
-5
-5
-5
-5
-5
-5

w
(%1
7.1
7.6
2.5
8.8
5.5
3.2
6.4
6.2
6.8

Sr

PD
3

(t/m )
2.08
2.06
1.79
1.79
1.70
1.97
1.71
1.78
1.79

1%1
68.1
69.9
13.8
48.3
25.8
24.2
30.7
33.3
31.8

DISCUSSION

4.1
DEFORMATION
The compaction results obtained in this study as well as elsewhere indicate that it is not
possible to compact a frozen soil to the same dry density as an unfrozen soil. This effect
increase i f the water content increase due to the strength of ice. A well known consequence of
the lower dry densities obtained by compaction of frozen soil is that settlements will develop
when the frozen soil thaws. The thaw-settlement process is schematically illustrated in a
compression versus pressure diagram in Figure 8.
Frozen

Unfrozen

Pressure

Figure 8.

The thaw-settlement process in soil, after Phukan (1985).

A relative small part of the compression is developed when frozen soil is loaded. The largest
part of the compression is developed during thawing, i f the water content is large or the dry
density low, and/ or when loading is carried out on thawed soil. According to Tart (1983) can
"thaw strains of 25% or more occur in fills constructed by using frozen soiF\ and that "even
larger strains could occur infills constructed of fine-grained materials with high moisture
contents". The magnitude o f the settlements depends on the type of soil, ice and water
content, density, pore pressure and compression, drainage and permeability data of the soil as
well as applied load.
I f compaction is carried out by using frozen soil it is important to be able to determine the
settlements that can develop when thawing. A number of papers have been directed on to
formulate suitable settlement equations (Tsytovich et al. 1965), (Crory 1973), (Morgenstern
and Smith 1972), (Changjiang and Enyuan 1985), (Nixon and Morgenstern 1973) and
(Konovalov et al. 1975). However, only a few relations have been established were the
F-8

Settlements in thawing soil can be estimated without a laboratory test. Those formulas are
based on two main principles; first, thaw-settlement diagram and second, variation o f density
on thawing. In the method proposed by Tsytovich et al. (1965) the total settlement is
estimated as the sum of thaw and consolidation settlement, see equation (1).

s=
where
ear
e=
T -

H +f

\ + ef

1

e

th

l+ e

a'H,

(1)

th

total settlement (m)
void ratio in frozen state
void ratio in thawed state at effective stress a'
void ratio at effective stress a'
thickness o f frozen soil (m)
arbitrary effective stress (kPa)
effective stress (kPa)

0

Crory (1973) presented a relation where the thaw-settlement can be determined due to density
changes between frozen and thawed soil, see equation (2).
5 _ ef-e
Hf
where

l + ef

p j

t h

d

(2)

Pd.th
3

Pdj- frozen dry density (t/m )
Pkth ~ thawed dry density (t/m )

A similar density method was also introduced by Tart (1983).
The dry density relation is most useful in-situ due to the simplicity, because it is just
necessary to measure the dry density in frozen and thawed soil respectively. In the thawsettlement relation, laboratory compression tests must be carried out.
An alternative method to estimate the maximum theoretical settlement during thaw, can be
done on the assumption that the thawed soil can reach the same dry density as that for the
unfrozen soil at the same water content. Viklander and Knutsson (1994) have previous
established this relationship. The maximum compression is expressed as the a-value in
equation (3).

a - value

where

_

Ap = p£)" D

s _ Ap
Hf
PD
D

=

l

/
pb

(3)

PD

3

at water content w (t/m )
3

P£>" = dry density for the unfrozen soil at water content w (t/m )
3

pj£ = dry density in frozen condition at water content w (t/m )
Ap is determined from compaction test data for representative tests carried out at two
specific temperatures (room temperature and a freezing temperature).
D

The three methods introduced have a number of advantages and disadvantages which are
summarized in Table 5.
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Table 5.

Advantages and disadvantages o f the three discussed
equations.

Equation

Advantage
Good results for fine-grained soils

0)

(2)

(3)

•

Simple relation, easy to get the parameters for estimation

•

No extra laboratory work is needed

•

When the a-value relation is established the diagram can be used for
quick estimations after the water
content is measured
Easy calculations
The maximum theoretical deformation is taken into consideration

•
•

thaw-settlement

Disadvantage
Demands a comprehensive laboratory test
Not easy for practical reasons
Coarser soils is not possible
Deformations larger than calculated
can be obtained i f a high initial
void ratio is used in the test
Deformations larger than the calculated can be obtained due to gap
between final dry density and
corresponding compaction dry density
A representative compaction curve
for two temperatures must be established

In addition is a significant difference between equation (3) and equation (1) and (2) that the
maximum settlements are estimated in the analyze due to the fact that the frozen and thawed
dry density is related to the compaction value for unfrozen soil at corresponding water
content. A disadvantage with equation (1) and (2) is that the deformation result is dependent
of the state of dry density or void ratio at the moment of loading, and thus can a density
difference be obtained, see Figure 9.

I

Pd,th

c
D
Pdf

+

Unfrozen
Figure 9.

Density difference

Frozen

Thawed

Schematic variation of dry density in a soil due to freeze/ thaw.

This difference, between p „ and p
respectively, is a measure of the long term
deformations that can develop due to for example dynamic loads by road traffic, additional
compaction etc. after consolidation.
In Figure 10, the calculated a-value is plotted versus the water content for the two
materials studied at the temperatures -2 and -10C and compacted by using the enlarged fallweight apparatus. Dry densities are taken from Figures 2-4.
du

dth
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Relationship between the a-value and the water content for the sand and Piteå
till. Compaction was carried out by using the enlarged compaction method.

Figure 10 shows, that the maximum possible compression in a sand compacted at the water
content of 5% and at the temperature of -2 C is 8%, while the same sand compacted at -10 C
will give rise to a maximum compression of 10%. The corresponding values for the Piteå till
are 11 and 13% respectively. As shown in Figure 10, lower temperatures, gave higher avalues than higher temperatures for the same soil. Further, it can be noted that the curves
connecting data for the two temperatures are almost parallel and that the difference in a-value
is 2-2.5%. The maximum a-value for the Piteå till, at the water content of 8-9%, is a
consequence of the peak value in the dry density versus water content curve for unfrozen soil.
This peak is visible in Figure 10 due to the fact that compaction o f frozen soil gave continuos
decreasing dry densities at increasing water contents.
A similar relation between a-value and water content was also obtained when using the
compaction results obtained from modified Proctor method, see Figure 11. In the figure are
a-values calculated from data obtained by compaction at the temperature -2 and -10 C for
Piteå till and sand, and at -5 C for Rutvik till.
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Figure 11.

Relationship between the a-value and the water content for Piteå and Rutvik till
and the sand respectively. Compaction was carried out by using the modified
Proctor method at different temperatures.

The curves representing the two different temperatures are again almost parallel for the Piteå
till having a difference in a-value of 2-3%, but indicate that somewhat larger compressions
can develop at water contents larger than 7-8% compared to what is shown in Figure 10. On
the other hand are the two curves representing the two temperatures for sand not parallel and
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is crossed at the water contents 2 and 4%. The explanation for this is that one value at w= 1%
at -2 C was smaller than expected. I f this value is excluded from the analyze, the a-values for
sand are similar independent o f temperature at water contents smaller than 4%. The relation
between a-value and water content for Rutvik till based on compaction data at -5°C gives a
totally different relation compared to the other soils. The a-value have a minimum at the
water content 2.5% and is thereafter increasing to a peak value at w= 9%. This relation is a
consequence of the compaction curve for Rutvik till at room temperature, see Figure 4.
The curves representing a-values for sand indicate that significant smaller deformations
can develop i f estimation is carried out from data obtained in the conventional compaction
cylinder compared to the enlarged cylinder. The explanation for this is that larger relative dry
densities were obtained for frozen soil compared to unfrozen soil in the conventional compaction cylinder compared to the enlarged cylinder. This is illustrated in Figure 12 were all
compaction curves representing the temperatures +20, -2 and -10°C obtained by sand compaction in the conventional as well as the enlarged cylinder are presented. As can be seen in
the figure is the difference in dry density larger for unfrozen soil than for frozen soil at corresponding water contents. Therefore, due to the fact that the compaction energy per unit volume of soil was constant (2.6 MJ/m ) in the two cylinders, the side wall resistance between
the soil and steel surface working against densification was smaller for frozen than unfrozen
soil. Moreover, a larger part of the compaction energy is directed on crushing frozen lumps in
the smaller compared to the larger cylinder.
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Dry density versus water content for sand compacted in conventional and
enlarged cylinder respectively at the temperatures +20, -2 and -10°C.

Results from the consolidometer tests presented in Figures 5-7, shows that a large portion of
the total compression is developed during initial thaw in sand and Piteå till, 22-27 %, which
also is summarized in Table 6. However, the thaw compression in Rutvik till was just 1-10%
of the total compression due to larger relative initial density when starting test.
Table 6.

Compression developed during initial thaw.
Material
Sand
Piteå Till
Rutvik Till

'thaw
S
(%)
1-3
4
0.2-1.0

Part of s°'
(%)
25-30
22
1-10

The explanation to the large part o f compression developed during thaw for the first two
soils, is that the initial dry densities were low. The sand was compacted to 83% in degree o f
compaction and the Piteå till to 79% respectively. In reverse were the dry densities obtained
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for the Rutvik till larger and were 83-96% of the maximum modified Proctor dry density
obtained at room temperature.
By loading the thawed soils, much larger compressions were obtained compared to those
measured when unfrozen soil was used. The relation between the two are in the range o f 4.54.8 for Piteå till and sand, meaning that the compression in thawed material is 4.5-4.8 times
larger than in never frozen material. The spread o f this ratio was much larger for Rutvik till
and was 1.2-5.0 due to the large differences in initial dry density.
By using the a-value in equation (3), the maximum possible theoretical compression was
calculated and compared to compression obtained in the oedometer tests, see Table 7. In the
table is p / a n d w the measured dry density and average water content at the temperature T
respectively in the oedometer cylinder, p "" is the average dry density obtained at +20 C by
using modified Proctor compaction apparatus at the corresponding water content. Ap is the
difference between p
and p j , é
is the calculated compression from equation (3) by
using the measured parameters and ^ is the theoretical maximum compression based on
compaction data at the water content w presented in Figure 12. d"" is the maximum measured
compression in the oedometer test at the 640 kPa load and gives thus a hint about which
compressions that can develop at different initial void ratios and water contents when a
thawed soil is loaded uniaxial in a rigid wall cylinder.
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Table 7.

Parameters for calculating the compression in each consolidometer test
the £ obtained from compaction data and the maximum compression developed at the 640 kPa load (£""*).
value

TEST

w

T

(%)
7.2
7.7
6.0
3.1
7.3
9.0

(°c)
-10
-5
-5
-5
-5
-5

7.5
7.0

Rutvik till 1.79
2.5
Rutvik till 1.79
8.8
Rutvik till 1.70
5.5
Rutvik till 1.97
3.2
Rutvik till 1.71
6.4
6.2
Rutvik till 1.78
Rutvik till 1.79
6.8
* test ceased at 160 kPa
** test ceased at 320 kPa

SOIL

SI
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6

Sand
Sand
Sand
Sand
Sand
Sand

pd
(t/m )
1.32
1.35
1.31
1.46
1.42
1.44

PI
P2

Piteå till
Piteå till

1.61
1.65

3

Rl
R2
R3
R4
R5
R6
R7

é*-

r*

^p-value

(t/m )
1.52
1.52
1.51
1.49
1.52
1.53

ApD
(t/m )
0.20
0.17
0.20
0.03
0.10
0.09

13.1
11.2
13.2
2.0
6.6
5.9

12.3
10.5
8.1
8.1
4.3
6.7

(%)
9.7
9.9
7.8
3.8
9.2
11.7

-10
-10

1.99
1.99

0.36
0.34

21.8
20.3

10.5*
18.4"

17.4
16.8

-5
-5
-5
-5
-5
-5
-5

2.02
2.00
2.06
2.03
2.06
2.06
2.06

0.23
0.21
0.36
0.06
0.35
0.28
0.27

11.4
10.5
17.5
3.0
17.0
13.6
13.1

6.7
10.2
10.2
2.5
7.8
6.8
4.0

4.2
22.3
13.6
10.0
16.7
15.8
17.6

PD"
3

3

(%)

(%)

The result of the different compression values presented in Table 7 is illustrated in Figure 13.
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Calculated compressions (é ), measured compressions (J"") and é*
obtained from the consolidometer tests.

As can be seen in the figure is the variation in result relative large. For sand are the three
types of compressions almost equal for test SI and S2, while f" is 5% larger than d"
and
dr in test S3. For Piteå till is the calculated compressions (e) larger than the other two. Most
oedometer tests were carried out for Rutvik till and the results gave two important
informations. Firstly, é° ' is higher than
in all tests, secondly, é"
is also larger than
é""* except for test R l . The differences between the a-values and measured compressions are
significant and in the range of 3-13%. Therefore, test results from static oedometer test
cannot directly be compared with test results obtained by using a dynamic fall-weight method
as the a-value is based on. On the other hand, static tests may serve as an indication o f the
deformations that occur in an embankment compacted by using frozen soils which then
thaws. However, it is not fully understood i f the dry density obtained by dynamic compaction
methods represents the ultimate density reached after a number of freeze and thaw cycles
combined by loading or i f the static tests give a better picture of what the final conditions will
be. I f the deformations due to thaw are estimated upon the dynamic tests, and the
corresponding a-values, this will thus give an upper limit of the maximum deformations.
In Figure 14 is a comparison shown between the three introduced equations, (1), (2) and
(3), for determining the compressions in a thawing soil. The measured compressions obtained
in the oedometer tests are also included in the figure. The calculations were carried out for
data obtained from oedometer tests on Rutvik till.
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The data needed to evaluate the deformations by using equation (1), i.e. void ratios, was
calculated from oedometer data. In reality is equation (2) only valid for the soil thawing
phase, see Figure 8, but in order to make a fully comparison between the different methods
possible, also the density method was included here. As can be seen in the figure are the
magnitude of the compressions obtained by using equation (1) and (2) almost the same and
are coinciding with measured compressions in six of the tests. This is self-explaining due to
the fact that those calculations were done by using true values measured in the
consolidometer tests. However, the a-values indicate much larger deformations and is
approximate 10-14% larger compared to the others. As have been discussed previous is the avalue representing a upper limit for maximum compressions that can develop i f soil is
dynamically compacted and as a consequence is therefor this compression much larger
compared to the other methods shown in the figure. However, i f a frozen soil is compacted to
low dry densities in-situ, larger compressions can be expected than what equation (1) and (2)
in this study indicate, because of the prevented horizontal deformation and the use of
consolidometer data for the initially loose soil, see the density difference in Figure 9.
However, in a static loading procedure, as in this study, soil particles can not move
horizontal, the movements are in principal limited to the vertical direction. A better picture of
the deformation behavior, related to compaction data, can probably be obtained i f the soil is
loaded by a dynamic or a deviatoric load.
5

CONCLUSIONS

Compaction by using frozen soil gives significantly lower dry densities compared to using
unfrozen soil at corresponding water contents.
No difference in obtained dry densities were found when cubes o f frozen soil, with different
sizes, were compacted.
Large deformations are developed at thaw in soils being compacted in frozen condition. For
the three types o f soils studied, sand and Piteå and Rutvik till, the vertical compression
obtained after thaw and after loading, in accordance with traditional oedometer tests, were
between 2 and 18%.
The a-value, equation (3), can be used to estimate the largest possible compression in a soil
compacted while frozen which then thaws. Compressions measured in the static oedometer
test was different from the calculated a-values.
Conventional methods for estimating deformations in a thawed soil are not fully satisfying
due to that no consideration is taken to the initial dry density in the soil before loading.
Therefore, larger deformations can be developed despite a well matching relation between
laboratory consolidometer tests and estimations.
6
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Abstract: A fine-grained till was compacted in laboratory into three types of rigid wall
permeameters, having the volume of 0.4, 1.5 and 25 dm respectively, and was thereafter
exposed to at maximum 18 freezing and thawing cycles. The permeability in vertical
direction for saturated samples were measured in the unfrozen soil as well as in the thawed
soil. The results show that the permeability is changed after freezing and thawing. The
magnitude of changes were in this study in the range of 0.02 to 10 times after freeze/thaw
compared to the value in unfrozen soil, which is smaller than reported elsewhere. Soil
exhibited volume change due to freeze/thaw and the volume typically decreased for an
initially loose soil and increased for a dense soil. Independent of whether the initial soil
structure was loose or dense, a constant "residual" void ratio ,e , was obtained after 1-3
cycles. Based upon this study the residual void ratio ranged from 0.31 to 0.40.
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Introduction
Soil exposed to cycles of freeze/thaw undergoes microstructural changes which can reduce its
function as a hydraulic barrier, aimed for minimize water flow through a construction. Finegrained soils exposed to freeze/thaw often show: changes in volume (Corte 1961; Culley
1971; Knutsson 1983; Nishimura and Ogawa 1994 and Eigenbrod 1996); changes in strength
and compressibility (Graham and A u 1985); redistribution of pore water and altering
Atterberg limits (Skarzynska 1985 and Knutsson 1984) and exhibit formation of cracks and
particle movements, (Van Vliet-Lanoe 1985; Chamberlain and Blouin 1977; Chamberlain
and Gow 1979; Pawluk 1988 and Othman and Benson 1993). The changes in geotechnical
properties and microstructure often lead to change in permeability (Chamberlain et al. 1990;
Benson and Othman 1993 and Benson et al. 1995). The changes in permeability depend on
several factors, such as void ratio (degree o f compaction), water content, plastic limit, frost
susceptibility (content of fines), content of stones and type o f clay mineral etc. In addition,
the type of laboratory equipment used, have a significant influence on the measured
permeabilities. This depend on test configuration, temperature gradient and water conditions
etc. (Viklander 1995).
Most studies reported in literature have been emphasized on the freeze/thaw effects in
clay and silt. However, fine-grained tills are often used as water barriers e.g. at land-fills and
as cores in earth-fill dams. The structure of till is more complex than that of clay, due to the
content o f grain size fractions ranging from clay to boulder. I f till undergoes structural
changes and i f particle movements take place, it would be likely to believe, that the
permeability will be affected. An increased knowledge of the behavior of till, when exposed
to freeze/thaw is therefore needed.
The aim of this study, was to find out whether the permeability of a fine-grained till was
affected by repeated cycles of freezing and thawing and to quantify these changes. Another
goal was to detect the volume changes in the soil due to freeze/thaw.
Laboratory work
Till with particle sizes smaller than 20 mm was compacted into three different types of rigid
walled PVC-permeameters. Table 1 summarizes some data of the permeameters.
At top and bottom filters were placed. After compaction, the soil was saturated from
bottom and up, and the initial permeability was measured at room temperature (+20°C).
During the test a relative small gradient (0.5-5) across the sample was used in order to
minimize the risk of particle movements. When water outflow was constant, the sample was
sealed and moved to the freezing room.
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Table 1.

Data of the permeameters used.

Permeameter
F
P
PG

Samples
F0-F4
P1-P5
PG1-PG6

height* (mm)
380
450
180

Diameter (mm)
297
77
52

Type
Rigid
Rigid
Rigid

Material
PVC
PVC
Plexiglass

* maximum height including filters and covers

During freezing, two principles were used. First, the periphery of the largest cylinder (F)
was covered by 70 mm of insulation and the sample was frozen and thawed onedimensionally in a closed system, at a constant temperature. Alcohol/water mixture was
circulating in the specially designed top and bottom caps, and temperature o f the two end
surfaces were thus kept constant. The accuracy of the end temperatures were ± 0.1 °C. Figure
1 shows the insulated permeameter. Second, the small cylinders (P and PG) were covered by
insulation and was 1-D frozen from top down in a closed system when stored in the freezing
room. During these tests, the accuracy was ± 0.5°C due to temperature fluctuations in the
freezing room.
During testing, the temperatures were measured by thermocouples located at a distance o f
20 mm along the height of the sample. Further, the volume changes were measured by linear
transducers and manual gauges. In the large cylinder, the temperature at the bottom was
either +5 or -2°C, depending on whether freezing or thawing took place. In the unfrozen part
of sample, the end temperature was kept constant at +5°C. Thus, freezing took place from
bottom and up. During freezing the top cap with its filter was free to move.
The small samples were frozen by placing them in a freezing room at a temperature of
-3°C. The cylindrical surface was insulated, and freezing therefore propagated one
dimensional from both end-surfaces. Thawing was carried out in the same way, but the
temperature here was +20°C.

WARM SIDE

Pore water
Insulation
LVDT
Top cap
Filter
Thermocouple
PVC-pipe
Filter
Bottom cap

COLD SIDE
Figure 1.

A view of the largest rigid wall PVC-permeameter (F).

After one freeze/thaw cycle, the sample was placed in room temperature, +20°C, where it
was water saturated from bottom and up. The permeability testing was carried out by using a
constant pressure head and the test was interrupted when the water outflow became constant.
In each test, the sample was exposed to maximum 10 or 18 freeze/thaw cycles, and the
permeability was measured after 1, 2, 4, 10 and/or 18 cycles respectively. Samples P1-P5
were the only exposed to 18 cycles.
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Material
The soil used was a fine-grairied till and its main characteristics are given in Table 2 and its
particle size distribution in Figure 2. In the figure, a band is shown in which all the grain size
distribution curves are located and this is based upon in total 15 tests.
Table 2.

Soil characteristics.

Type of soil: Sandy silty Till
A (t/m )
2.66
3

da/d„
d< 0.06 (%)

96

34
AT^t/m )
2.06
w (%)'
63
' obtained by modified Proctor method
p and po""" is the true and maximum dry density respectively
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Particle size distribution of the till.

Results
A l l permeabilities presented, are measured in the vertical direction in either initial unfrozen,
or in frozen and then thawed soil. The testing was performed by the use of a constant pressure
head. Table 3 gives the dry density (p ) and void ratio (e) prior to testing, as well as the
maximum number of freeze/thaw cycles (N) in each test.
D

Table 3.

Data of the different samples prior to the permeability testing.

Test
F0
Fl
F2
F3
F4

PD (t/m )
2.06
1.87
2.09
2.04
1.95

e
0.29
0.43
0.27
0.30
0.36

2
10
10
7
10

PI
P2
P3

1.70
1.88
1.90

0.56
0.41
0.40

18
18
18

3

Test
P4
P5

N

PG1
PG2
PG3
PG4
PG5
PG6

PD (t/m )
1.89
1.78

e
0.41
0.49

18
18

2.12
2.06
1.92
1.87
2.06
2.12

0.25
0.29
0.38
0.42
0.28
0.25

2
10
10
10
10
10

3

N

Permeability
As an example of the results obtained, Figure 3 is given. Here, the permeability in the vertical
direction, is shown versus time for test (Fl). This detailed figure is just shown to illustrate
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how the measured permeability could vary with test time, and it serves as a good example o f
how the permeabilities varied in the other samples as well. After the first cycle the permeability decreased from 2 10" to 5 10" m/s. The relation between permeability and time is
irregular due to changes of the hydraulic gradient during testing. Despite attention was given
to keep the hydraulic gradient constant, this varied during testing. It sometimes became too
large and sometimes too small. This affected the water flow. The magnitude of the permeability was in the same range after 1, 2 and 4 cycles. After 10 cycles however, a gradual decrease of the permeability up to 2.5 days after start of the test was found, and then a dramatic
increase took place. The initial low value and the sudden increase after 2.5 days are explained
by the water outlet being plugged by fines, and after cleaning the outlet, the permeability
became stable at values close to 5 10" m/s. The measured permeabilities after four cycles,
showed a temporary increase between 2 and 3.7 days. This is again an effect of the use of a
too large gradient, in combination with a small leakage. This is also the reason for the increase after 4.6 days for the test with two cycles.
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Permeability versus time in sample F l for till having an initial void ratio o f
0.43 prior to testing.

Permeability values depending on the hydraulic gradient, as in the figure, indicate that
Darcy's law is not valid. Therefore, permeabilities presented henceforth are consequently the
values obtained at the end of testing, i.e. when constant conditions were reached.
In Figure 4, the measured permeabilities are shown versus the number o f freeze/thaw
cycles obtained in the large permeameter (Test F0-F4). The permeabilities used in the figure
are those obtained at constant conditions, i.e. the end portions of the curves in Figure 3. In
Figure 4 the initial permeability varies between 7 10" m/s and 4 10" m/s due to different
initial void ratios. The first two cycles of freeze/thaw caused an increased permeability
difference between the highest and lowest values and this difference decreased for additional
cycles.
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The results obtained from tests P1-P5, are shown in Figure 5. The obtained permeability
values showed a smaller variation between different tests and number of cycles^ compared to
what was shown in Figure 4. Initially, the permeability varied between 1.3 10" m/s to 3 10'
m/s and the largest difference was found after the first cycle. An increased number of
freeze/thaw cycles produced small additional changes in the permeability between the tests.
Measurements were ended after 18 cycles.
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Permeability versus the number of freeze/thaw cycles for samples P1-P5.
Testing took place in the intermediate sized permeameter.

In Figure 6, the results from samples PG1-PG6 are shown and, as can be seen, the relation
between the permeability and the number o f freeze/thaw cycles is very similar to what has
been presented previously.
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Discussion
In Figures 4-6 the measured permeability is presented versus the number of freeze/thaw
cycles. The values presented in Figures 4-6 are those obtained after steady-state conditions
are reached. As shown in e.g. Figure 3 the permeability sometimes undergoes dramatic
changes during short period of times. In Figure 3, the sample subjected to 10 freezing cycles,
shows an increase of permeability with almost three orders of magnitude within a period of
15 hour. The behavior is explained by several factors, e.g. the use of either a too large or a
too small hydraulic gradient or by experimental errors. However, all tests were carried out at
similar hydraulic gradients and were running until the measured permeability became
constant. The results presented here show the same pattern in permeability changes, as
published elsewhere, e.g. (Chamberlain et al. 1990 and Wong and Haug 1991), but the
magnitude differs considerably. A reason for this is that in their studies, mostly fine-grained
soils (clay and silt) were used, in contrast to the fine-grained till used here.
In Figure 7 the ratio B is presented versus the number of freeze/thaw cycles for test F0F4. The non-dimensional permeability ratio, B, is defined as the ratio between the
permeability obtained in the thawed soil after N cycles (k ) and the permeability measured in
unfrozen soil (k ), eq. (1).
N

0

B=^

(1)

Thus, values larger than unity indicate a permeability increase, and correspondingly, values
smaller than unity, a decrease in permeability as a result of freeze/thaw.
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Permeability ratio, B, versus the number of freeze/thaw cycles for tests F0-F4.

The permeability ratio, B, for tests F2 and F3 were close to 1.0 even after 10 cycles. In test
F0, a significant increase in permeability was found, and B was in the order of 6 to 10. Unfortunately, this test was interrupted after only two cycles. In the tests F l and F4, 2?-ratios
smaller than unity were obtained. In test F l , B varied between 0.02 and 0.22 and in test F4
between 0.4 and 0.7, indicating that the soil became denser after freezing and thawing. The
largest changes in permeability in all the tests were obtained after the first cycle. This has
also been reported in other studies, when clay has been used (Viklander 1995). Based upon
information in Figure 7 it is clear, that the initial void ratio has a significant influence on the
permeability change due to freeze/thaw.
In test P1-P5, much smaller changes in the iS-ratio were obtained, see Figure 8.
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Permeability ratio, B, versus the number o f freeze/thaw cycles for tests P1-P5.

Here, typically B varied in the range between 0.6 and 4 even though the soil was exposed to
18 cycles of freeze/thaw. A n important observation here, is that the largest change in 5-ratio
was obtained after the second (test PI and P2) and fourth cycle (test P3-P5) respectively. The
resulting difference in B-ratio between the first and the last cycle was as most two times (test
PI and P4), which is a small permeability change compared to previous reported results.
In Figure 9, the void ratio prior to freezing as well as the void ratio after the last freeze/thaw
cycle are shown at corresponding 5-values for test F0-F4. Three tests (F0, F2 and F3)
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showed a decreasing 5-ratio for an increasing void ratio. The same relationship was found in
test F l , whereas the void ratio after freeze/thaw was lower than before and consequently the
ß-value was higher. However, an additional trend is also clear for an initially loose till, with
void ratio larger than about 0.35. Here, a net volume decrease will take place as the void ratio
is smaller after the last cycle o f freeze/thaw than before the initial cycle, see test F l and F4.
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Figure 9.

Æ-ratio versus void ratio after the first cycle of freeze/thaw as well as after the
last test.

A general problem, when the permeability is measured in a laboratory test, is the risk o f
having a significant water flow between the soil periphery and the permeameter wall. In the
presented study, this flow was not measured separately, but was estimated to be moderate due
to the fact, that the relative change in permeability for increasing numbers of freeze/thaw
cycles, was small. However, it is not verified i f the measured water flow came from the
interface or through the soil itself. The latter is believed to be more realistic, due to the fact
that no channels etc. were identified after the tests were terminiated. When cohesive soils are
used in this type of testing, the risk o f getting a permanent opening between the soil and the
cylinder wall must be considered, due to redistribution of the water in soil and shrinkage o f
soil due to freeze/thaw. Thus, in this case, side flow should preferably be measured
separately.
In Figure 10 and 11, void ratio is plotted versus the number o f freezing and thawing
cycles for the small samples, i.e. PG1-PG6 and P1-P5. As can be seen, the void ratio changes
dramatically after the first cycle o f freeze/thaw which corresponds to the findings for tests F0F4. The void ratio decreases for an initially high void ratio, and increases for an initial low
void ratio.
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Void ratio versus the number of freeze/thaw cycles for sample PG1-PG6.

In both test series, it was clear that the void ratio became stable after 2-3 freeze/thaw cycles.
In the smallest permeameter (test PG1-PG6) the void ratio of 0.31 was found to be a
"residual void ratio" towards all void ratios tended to move. Independent of the initial void
ratio, five of the samples reached this limit and no further changes took place. However, one
test (PG6) gave void ratios which were considerably lower, and the observation is not yet
fully understood.
In the mid-sized permeameter (test P1-P5) the obtained residual void ratio was 0.40 and
this is higher than that presented in Figure 10. The difference in residual void ratios (0.31
versus 0.40) for the two test series, is explained by the fact that different sized permeameters
were used. The soil material as well as the testing conditions were identical. The height of the
permeameter were 180 and 450 mm respectively. In the smaller cylinder, the whole sample
was repeatedly frozen and thawed during testing, but in the higher, the lower portion o f the
soil sample remained unfrozen during freezing. Thus, the change in void ratio, shown in
Figure 11, is a result of the volume change in the upper part of the soil mass, which was subjected to freezing and thawing.
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Figure 11.

Void ratio versus the number of freeze/thaw cycles for sample P1-P5.

In K i m and Daniel (1992), the water content has been identified to be one of the most important factors for getting microstructural changes due to freezing and thawing. In this study,
much work has been directed to get as constant water contents as possible in the soil mass
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between different tests. Therefore, differences in measured permeabilities after freeze/thaw
are not due to microstructural effects caused by differences in initial water contents.
One important difference in this study compared to other, is the type of soil used. In
general, when a soil is exposed to freezing and thawing, the pore water is turned into ice, and
ice lenses are formed i f correct conditions are present. Therefore, ice forces will act on the
soil skeleton due to the 9% volume increase when water is turned into ice. In addition, i f icelenses are formed, these will grow in thickness as long as the right conditions are prevailing
and layers of soil will be separated by distinct layers o f ice. When the ice melts, fractures and
cracks are left in the soil matrix. In a clayey soil, cracks developed during freezing will not be
fully closed after thaw, due to the cohesion in the soil. In a more coarse-grained soil, smaller
grains will be relocated to the frost affected zones and therefore, the soil will become more or
less self-healed with respect to the vertical water flow after thaw. Thus, in coarse-grained
soils, ice filled cracks can be closed as a result of gravity and moveable particles. The change
in vertical permeability will therefore be relative small in such a case. This effect is illustrated
in Figure 12 with unfrozen, frozen and finally thawed soil, having either a loose, or a dense
state prior to the initial freezing. For the loose soil, the volume increases during freezing and
decreases during thaw. The volume increase during freezing is caused by ice-lensing, and the
volume decrease during thaw of consolidation of the soil matrix. Therefore, the density will
increase and larger soil particles will come closer. On the other hand in an initially dense soil,
the volume will increase during freezing, and during thaw most of the volume increase will
disappear as the soil matrix consolidates. In the final condition the volume will be the same
as in the never frozen soil due to the absence of microstructural changes. Particles w i l l therefor have the same position after freeze/thaw as before freezing. As pointed out earlier, void
ratio in a dense soil might increase due to freeze/thaw. I f this happens, there will thus be a net
volume increase of the soil, making the soil structure slightly looser than in the never frozen
soil.
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Microstructural effects due to freezing and thawing of a fine-grained till.
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In Figure 13, the change in void ratios for an initially loose, and for an initially dense soil are
illustrated at the three different conditions (unfrozen, frozen and thawed).
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Figure 13.

Void ratio change in an initially loose or dense soil due to freeze/thaw.

The initial void ratio prior to freezing, is a significant factor for whether microstructural
changes will develop due to freeze/thaw. As have been shown in Figures 10 and 11, a
residual void ratio is obtained after a few cycles of freeze/thaw. It is shown schematically in
Figure 14 how the void ratios depend on the number o f freeze/thaw cycles. The upper curve
represents the void ratio of an initially loose soil, and the lower o f an initially dense soil.
With increasing number o f cycles, the loose soil undergoes microstructural changes until the
number of cycles, l f , is reached. A t I f " , the void ratio has reached a residual void ratio,
e , and from this point, additional freezing and thawing will not have any impact on the void
ratio. The behavior of an initially dense soil is illustrated by the lower dashed line in the
figure.
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Void ratio versus number o f freeze/thaw cycles in a loose and dense till
respectively.
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In this study, when a fine-grained till was used TV" was 1-3 and the residual void ratio, e
0.31 to 0.40.
The results, implicate consequences regarding compaction work of earth fills and road embankments. I f the results presented here are valid also for other types o f soil materials, the
G-ll

question will rise of the necessity of compaction in frost affected zones. The soil seems to get
the same void ratio (e ) after a limited number of freeze/thaw cycles and this seems to be
independent of the initial degree of compaction. It might therefore be argued, that
compaction is not needed in the portion of the fill, which is subjected to freeze/thaw as
compaction will take place due to this. Further, it seems to exist an upper limit to which it is
meaningful to compact the soil. I f the soil mass is compacted to a lower void ratio than the
residual void ratio, e , the soil will be loosened up and reach this value after a few
freeze/thaw cycles. However, the presented results have to be verified by other studies with
other types of soil materials, before too far-reaching conclusions are drawn. The question of
whether, e is temperature dependent or not has also to be looked into.
KS
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Conclusions
The change in permeability in a fine-grained till, exposed to at maximum 10-18 cycles of
freezing and thawing is significant. Typically, in samples having an initial large void ratio (a
loose structure) a permeability decrease between 1.4 to 50 times was noticed. For the soil
with smaller void ratios (a dense structure) the permeability increased in the range of 1-10
times.
The initial void ratio (e) and thus the degree of compaction (R ) has a significant impact
on the microstructural effects taking place in a soil when exposed to freeze/thaw. After a
number of freeze/thaw cycles, a residual void ratio {e ) is reached. The initially loose, and
the initially dense soil end up with the same residual void ratio ranging from 0.31 to 0.40
after 1-3 freezing cycles. Thus, a fill can be effectively compacted by nature i f it is exposed
to freeze/thaw.
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Abstract
Cyclic freezing and thawing of soils affect the structure and might under certain
conditions cause stones and particles to move and relocate. The stone movements will
influence the soil structure and create weak and loose parts, with e.g. increased permeability.
The phenomenon has been known for a long time, but the knowledge regarding the
magnitude of stone heave and what the soil conditions should be for heave to take place, have
almost been absent. Therefore, laboratory tests have been carried out. Fine-grained till
(moraine) was compacted to different void ratios and then saturated in a rigid wall
permeameter which was exposed to one-dimensional freezing and thawing in a closed water
system. The movements o f an embedded stone were measured by a X-ray technique.
Unfrozen samples, as well as samples frozen and thawed, were X-rayed and the stone
movements were quantified after 1,2,4, and 10 cycles of freezing and thawing.
The results show that stone movements (vertical and horizontal) take place due to
freeze/thaw. The void ratio (degree of compaction) was found to be a key parameter for
whether upward or downward stone movements took place. The downward movement
occurred when the soil had a high void ratio, and the upward when the void ratio was small.
In the loose soil, the stone first moved downwards and then, when the soil became denser due
to freeze/thaw, it changed direction and heaved. In the loose soil, significant movements in
the horizontal direction were also found, as well as rotation of the stone.

1. Introduction
Freezing and thawing of soils can cause significant changes of the geotechnical properties.
Studies of fine-grained soils (clay and silt) have shown, that, due to freeze/thaw, the structure
will change and thus the density and void ratio (Chamberlain and Blouin, 1978; Knutsson,
1983; Konrad, 1989; Nishimura and Ogawa, 1994; Eigenbrod, 1996), redistribution of water
takes place (Skarzynska, 1985), the Atterberg limits are affected (Knutsson, 1984; Yong et
al., 1985), the strength, compressibility and pore water pressure upon thawing are influenced
(Broms and Yao, 1964; Graham and Au, 1985; Eigenbrod et al., 1996). As a consequence of
the affected microstructure, the permeability is changed, often by several orders in magnitude
see e.g. Chamberlain et al. (1990), Wong and Haug (1991), Benson and Othman (1993),
Othman et al. (1994), Benson et al. (1995a) and summarized by Viklander (1995). Konrad
(1989) has shown, that changes in microstructure, in clayey silts, occur in the frozen part of
the soil at temperatures lower than that of the warmest ice lens.
The microstructure is affected by the formation of ice lenses, expansion of the free water
and of the reduced amount of bound water. This will cause cracks to appear and particles to
be redistributed (Chamberlain and Blouin, 1977, 1978; Othman and Benson, 1993; Benson et
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al., 1995b). Chamberlain and Gow (1979) and Taber (1943) have shown, that polygonal
vertical cracks are formed in clays exposed to freeze/thaw, and this contribute to an increased
vertical water flow, i.e. an increased permeability.
However, little or no information is available regarding the effects of freezing and
thawing on tills, even though this material is frequently used for construction in countries
having been subjected to glaciation. Viklander (1997) showed, that the permeability changed
between 0.02 and 10 times in a fine-grained till after ten cycles of freeze/thaw. Depending on
the void ratio before freezing, the permeability either increased or decreased after freezing
and thawing. A residual void ratio was identified to appear in the soil after 1-3 cycles,
representing a limit beyond which no additional volume changes took place for increasing
number of freezing cycles. The same residual value was reached independent o f the initial
void ratio, i.e. the void ratio increased when the initial void ratio was low and decreased i f it
was initially high.
In a coarse-grained material like till, general changes like those earlier mentioned take
place and, in addition, particles will move resulting in: migration o f fines, particle sorting and
stone heave, (Corte, 1961, 1962, 1963; Van Vliet-Lanoe and Pissart, 1984; Van Vliet-Lanoe,
1985).
Migration of fines takes place when a thermal gradient is applied across a sample and
causes freezing (Römkens and Miller, 1973; Goldenberg et al., 1993). It may result in a
decreased permeability after thaw, as fines have a tendency to clog pores. Particle sorting
takes place due to freezing and thawing and, will result in a stratified structure with
individual layers with different permeability. Particle sorting has been described by Van
Vliet-Lanoe (1985). Stone heave is caused by the ice-lensing process in frost susceptible soils
and result in a continuos moving of stones and coarse particles towards the cold end, i.e.
normally the ground surface. The final result is well known, and is often noticed as local
"bumps" on paved surfaces, e.g. roads, streets, parking places etc. In cultivated areas stones
are accumulated at the ground surface. When stones are moving upwards, the permeability of
the adjacent soil will be influenced. Hydraulic barriers, constructed of frost-susceptible finegrained till, might therefore be affected, resulting in a reduced function. Stone heave in an
embankment dam may create cracks and fractures, which will act as flow channels initiating
erosion and piping, especially i f filters are in poor condition. Thus, dam performance and
safety will be affected in an unwanted direction.
The purpose of this study, was to detect stone movements in a fine-grained till by using a
non-destructive testing method based on the use of X-ray. Further, the movements should be
quantified and correlated to initial conditions of the soil and to the microstructural changes.

2. Soil material and laboratory method
2.1. Soil material
The soil used in this study was a fine-grained, frost-susceptible till, in Sweden often used as
hydraulic barrier in embankment dams and as top cover on waste land-fills. Table 1 gives
some geotechnical data.
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Table 1. Characteristic of the fine-grained till.
Sand*
(%)
49

Sandy silty Till

Silt*
(%)
26

Clay*
(%)
6

Ä

mar**

Pd

3

(t/m )
2.06

0

H- "**
(%)
6.3

A
(t/m )
2.66
3

</<0.06 d oldio
(%)
34
96
6

average amount of each fraction obtainedfrom several particle size distribution tests (by weight)
maximum dry density and optimum water content from compaction by modified Proctor method
p,
dd

solid density

M

w

coefficient of uniformity

2.2. Laboratory method
The movements o f stones embedded in the fine-grained till were detected by using a X-ray
technique. Stones were artificially placed in samples, which were X-rayed before and after
cycles of freezing and thawing.
Soil passing the 4.0 mm sieve was compacted into a plexiglass-cylinder having a diameter
of 52 mm and a height of 180 mm. The compaction work was varied between each sample,
thus resulting in a soil matrix with different void ratios. At the height o f 90-130 mm, from the
bottom, a stone was placed. Its longest dimension was as most approximately 25 mm and its
shortest 13 mm. The weight was 15-25 g. Above the stone, additional soil was placed and
compacted to the same void ratio as the rest of the sample. The initial position of the stone
was measured by a 0.1 mm sliding caliper and the technique based on X-ray described in the
following. After compaction, the soil sample was saturated from the bottom, and was
thereafter frozen under one-dimensional condition, from top down, in a closed system, i.e. the
sample had no access to external water. The freezing took place in a freezing room at a
temperature of -3°C and during freezing the cylinders were insulated by 50 mm polystyrene
to obtain one-dimensional conditions. After freezing was completed, the samples were taken
out into room temperature (+20°C) and were thawed. Then freezing started again. Frost heave
and thaw settlement were measured by LVDT and manual gauges.
In order to get a good contrast on the X-ray photos, between the stone and the surrounding
soil, it was found that following values produced best X-ray pictures: 87 k V and 18 A during
30 seconds. However, it was found to be difficult to separate an ordinary stone from the soil
matrix when the X-ray pictures were analyzed. The difference in density was too small.
Therefore, painted pieces of iron ore were used as embedded stones to get a better contrast,
as a larger difference in density was obtained between the ore and the matrix soil, 3.5 t/m
compared to 2.2 t/m . In this way the movements of the stones were followed without any
problem.
The X-raying took place in two orthogonal directions, i.e. section A and B, after 1, 2, 4
and 10 cycles of freezing and thawing. During the X-ray procedure, the soil sample was
placed horizontally on a table and was turned 90 degrees between each exposure.
In order to have a fixed reference system to which the movements of the stone could be
related, lead dots were fasten every 30 mm in the wall of the soil sample cylinder. The dots
were all placed in the same section along the sample length. From initial calibration
measurements, it had been established that measurements better than 0.1 mm could be taken
on the X-ray photo, thus giving an accuracy of the stone movements better than ±0.5 mm.
3

3
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Two typical X-ray pictures are shown in Fig. 1 representing a loose sample (to the left)
and a dense sample (to the right). The stone used in the loose sample was 22 mm and its
contour is clearly visible as a dark area and the surrounding soil as slightly lighter. The lead
dots used for reference are also clearly visible. In the loose sample the different soil layers
can be seen as horizontal bands and, in the dense sample the contour o f a natural stone is
visible and it is located 5 mm above the lowest lead dot.

3. Results
The results presented here are the stone movements measured by the X-ray technique
described. Two test series were carried out (PG1 and PG2) comprising six tests each. Table 2
gives the dry density (p ), the void ratio prior to freezing (e ) and after terminating each test
(e ) as well as the maximum number of freeze/thaw cycles (N). In addition, the evaluated
movements of the stones are also presented in Table 2. As it was found that the stones are
moving both vertically and horizontally, three typical numbers have been chosen to illustrate
the movements, see Fig. 2. The numbers are:
D

0

end

•

the resultant movement after 10 freezing cycles, presented as an average o f the evaluated
movements in the two sections A and B; X^LIQ
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•

the final vertical movement after 10 cycles, presented as an average o f the evaluated
movements in the two sections A and B; Xjf^iQ

•

the accumulated horizontal movement, presented as an average of the evaluated
r

movements in the two sections A and B; £ X? °
0

Table 2. Data for the samples prior to and after freezing and thawing. Evaluated movements
of the stone are also given.
Sample

PD

e

N

0

e

ena

irres

3

(t/m )

Trvert
N=10

A

1:1
1:2
1:3
1:4
1:5
1:6

2.12
2.06
1.92
1.87
2.06
2.12

0.25
0.29
0.38
0.42
0.28
0.25

10
10
10
10
10
10

0.25
0.31
0.32
0.32
0.31
0.31

(mm)
4.0
5.4
11.1
9.1
4.3
2.3

(mm)
2.5
-2.8
-11.0
-7.3
-0.5
2.3

(mm)
20.5
9.5
15.8
13.5
6.8
8.0

PG 2:1
PG 2.2
PG2:3
PG2:4
PG 2:5
PG2:6

1.70
1.70
2.16
1.92
1.84
1.70

0.56
0.56
0.23
0.39
0.44
0.56

10
10
10
10
10
10

0.34
0.33
0.29
0.37
0.34
0.32

2.7
11.4
1.3
6.9
5.2
2.5

-2.0
-11.3
0
-1.3
-4.3
-2.5

11.3
7.0
6.8
9.0
8.5
5.5

PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG

X = average value of measurements in section A and B.

Fig. 2. Definition o f the evaluated movements after each cycle, the resultant movement
( XNUO ) and the final vertical movement ( X j j = i o ) after 10 cycles of freezing and thawing.
In Figs. 3 and 4, the evaluated vertical movement o f the stone (mean value of the two
directions A and B) is shown versus the number o f freezing and thawing cycles. Fig. 3 shows
that both heave and settlement of the stone were found. Settlements in samples PG1:2, PG1.3
and PG1:4 and a small heave in PG1:1 and PG1:6, while no change in position was found in
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sample PG1:5. The movements were fully developed after 2 cycles in samples PG1:3 and
PGT.4 while the others are more fluctuating.
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Fig. 3. The average vertical stone movements in samples PG1:1-PG1:6.
Similar results were found in tests PG2:1- PG2:6, but here only settlements were detected.
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Fig. 4. The average vertical stone movements in samples PG2:1-PG2:6.
It should be emphasized, that the irregular pattern in the movements shown in Figs. 3 and
4 are strongly influenced by the fact that the stones are not only moving in the vertical
direction, but also horizontally and rotating. This behavior is clearly shown in Figs. 5 and 6
showing the stone movement in sample PG 1:6 and PG 1:3 respectively. The graphs illustrate
the movements in an initially dense (PG 1:6) and initially loose soil (PG 1:3). The results
from the two orthogonal sections, A and B, are separated as well as the position of the stone
after a specific number of freezing cycles. The position of the stone prior to freezing is in the
center of the graph in point (0,0).
In Fig. 5 the movements of the stone in an initially dense soil sample ( PG 1:6 having e =
0.25) are shown. The unfilled symbols represent the position of the stone measured in section
A, while the filled symbols are the corresponding in section B. After the first cycle the stone
0
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moved 5 mm upward and 2.5 mm to the right. After the second cycle it returned to its initial
position and then again moved upwards. The stone was after 6 cycles stabilized at a position
3 mm vertically above the starting position. A similar pattern o f stone movements were found
in section B. Thus, the net movement after 10 cycles was similar in both section A and B,
despite large differences in the horizontal direction was noticed during testing.
From the X-ray photos taken in the two directions, it is clear that the stone not only is
moving in the vertical direction. It also moves horizontally and rotates, thus explaining the
differences in obtained vertical movement between the two sections.
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Fig. 5. Stone movements in sample PG1:6 having an initial void ratio of 0.25.
In Fig. 6 the corresponding stone movements in an initially loose soil (PG 1:3 having e =
0.38) are shown. After the first cycle the stone settled 7 mm and at the same time moved 7.5
mm horizontally to the right in section A. For following cycles the stone turned to the left and
finally stabilized 12 mm below its initial position. In section B the net movement after 10
cycles was only vertical and downwards.
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Fig. 6. Stone movements in sample PG 1:3 having an initial void ratio of 0.38.
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4. Discussion
The phenomenon of stone uplifting, has been described in literature by several
researchers, e.g. Beskow (1930), Taber (1943), Viborg (1955), Kaplar (1965), Ingles (1965)
and also summarized by Van Vliet-Lanoe (1985). However, the stone heaving process is not
yet fully understood nor explained, and therefore one purpose with this paper is to summarize
the knowledge of today and to add further information from the tests performed.
In Fig. 1A-E. the stone heave process in a frost susceptible soil is illustrated when the soil
is exposed to one freeze/thaw cycle. The frost front propagates into the soil from the top, and
at a specific time the frost front is located just above the stone, Fig. 7A. Pore water is sucked
from unfrozen soil beneath towards the growing ice-lens and thus through the frozen fringe.
After some additional freezing, Fig. 7B, the frost front moves further down, and a cavity is
created above the stone due to frost heave of the overlaying soil (Kaplar, 1965). The stone is
maintained in its original position as long as the stabilizing force, i.e. the self-weight o f the
stone and the boundary cohesion between the unfrozen soil and the stone, is greater than the
lifting force originating from the adfreezing between the stone and the frozen soil. As soon as
the lifting (adfreezing) force is larger than the force keeping it in place, the stone will heave.
This is illustrated in Fig. 7C. As a consequence of the stone movement, a cavity is created
immediately below the stone, and this will increase in size as long as the frost heave
conditions are prevailing. Due to the negative pressure in the pore water adjacent to the
continuously growing ice lenses, water will be transported upward and pass the created
cavity, which will gradually be filled with water. The frost front propagates further, and the
water in the cavity will turn into ice. Fig. 7D, shows the ice-filled cavity below the stone and
at this phase the heaving of the stone has ended and the frost front is located below the
bottom of the ice-filled cavity. At this stage the frost heave will continue, but the growing ice
lenses are now located below the stone and, therefore, the relative position of the stone to the
ground surface will not be changed.
When the temperature rises, the thaw front propagates from the top and downwards. The
thermal conductivity in the homogenous stone is higher than that in the surrounding soil,
typically 3.8 W/m,K compared to 2.0-2.5 W/m,K (Anderson and Ladanyi, 1994) depending
of porosity, degree of water saturation, mineral etc. The thaw front will therefore penetrate
through the stone faster than through the surrounding soil where, in addition, ice has to be
melted. The ice in the cavity below the stone, will consequently start to melt before the soil
around it thaws. The stone will therefore be kept in the uplifted position when the ice in the
cavity melts (Fig. 7E). During thawing of the surrounding soil, water and small soil particles
will move downward due to gravity, through fissures and openings between the stone and the
matrix soil. Particles are therefore accumulated in the big, previously ice-filled cavity and
consequently, the stone is prevented to go back to its original position.
Beskow (1930) proposed a slightly different explanation to the stone heave phenomenon.
He suggested that the walls of the cavity can cave in during thaw and thus filling the cavity
with fines, and this idea was also adapted by Vilborg (1955). Vilborg emphasized the
importance of the accumulated water beneath the stone, and that the pore wall can soften up
and larger particles loosen and fall down into the cavity. It is the authors opinion that this
behavior might be most realistic in slurries, but can probably also occur in thawing ice-rich
soils.
It is understood from this, that the cavity not necessarily has to be completely filled with
particles in order to prevent the lifted stone to go back to its original position. Neither w i l l the
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material in the filled cavity get the same dry density as the surrounding soil, normally it will
get a smaller dry density and thus a higher void ratio.

Fig. 7. A schematic explanation to the stone heave phenomenon in frost-susceptible soil.
In addition to the described process, there are some additional processes which may lead
to movements of stones and embedded objects. In a soil with a loose structure consolidation
may take place due to the freeze/thaw cycles. Thus, the embedded stone will move
downwards. However, i f the freeze/thaw cycles are repeated, the loose soil structure will
eventually reach its residual void ratio, as was pointed out by Viklander and Knutsson
(1997). A t this stage, the heaving starts again, when subjected to new freezing cycles. The
movement pattern o f objects in a frost-susceptible soil are therefore different and dependent
on the initial void ratio of the soil. I f this is small, the objects are lifted continuously, from the
first freezing and thawing cycle, while in a loose soil the objects might first move downwards
and after a number o f freezing cycles start to move in the opposite direction.
In permafrost areas, heave of stones may occur due to a process known as "frost-push
mechanism" (Washburn, 1979). It takes place when freezing proceeds from bottom and up,
i.e. when the active layer is frozen from beneath and stones are pushed upward due to the
freezing. This process will not be discussed here.
The recorded movements of the embedded stones are relatively small, not exceeding 12
mm in any of the tests, see Figs. 3 and 4. These small movements, also after 10 freezing and
thawing cycles, are due to freezing was performed under closed conditions, with no external
water available. I f freezing would be carried out in an open system, more intense ice-lensing,
and thus frost heave, should have taken place. This would also increase the movements of the
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stone. In all the tests, the movements were stabilized at the final level after 2-3 freezing and
thawing cycles, even though some scatter in recorded movements appear. The scatter is most
pronounced when the stone is heaving.
In Figs. 8 and 9 the vertical movements, after 10 freezing cycles, are plotted versus the
initial void ratio of the soil. The two sections A and B are separated.
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Fig. 8. The final vertical movements after 10 freezing and thawing cycles versus the initial
void ratio of the soil. Tests PG 1:1-PG 1:6.
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Fig. 9. The final vertical movements after 10 freezing and thawing cycles versus the initial
void ratio of the soil. Tests PG 2:1-PG 2:6.
Fig. 8 clearly shows how the stone heaves when the surrounding soil has a low initial void
ratio, i.e. a dense soil, while the resultant movements are downwards when the soil has a high
initial void ratio (a loose soil). This supports the idea, that the initial void ratio of the soil is a
key parameter for whether a stone heaves or settles. A critical void ratio can be identified
when neither heave nor settlements occurs. From Fig. 8 this critical void ratio can be
estimated to 0.30. The same pattern in the movements can be found in Fig. 9 which shows the
resultant movements for the tests PG 2:1-PG 2:6. In these tests, the initial void ratios were
consequently higher than those in series PG 1. This explains why no (or small) vertical
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movements are present. In most tests, the void ratio was too high to cause lifting, and instead
settlement of the stone took place. The critical void ratio is therefore harder to evaluate from
this test series, but it can be argued that it seems to be close to 0.30. In Figs. 9 some very
small settlements are shown for void ratios as high as 0.56 (PG 2:1 and PG 2:6). In test PG
2:1 the stone did not move much vertical (down 2.0 mm), but instead considerably in
horizontal direction (11.3 mm), see Table 2. This indicates, that when the void ratio is high,
objects will move due to freezing and thawing but not always vertical. The direction is
probably to a high degree influenced by local inhomogeneous parts of the soil, and these are
more pronounced in the loose soil than in the dense. The stone in test PG 2:6 did not show
very much movements in any direction, neither vertical nor horizontal (down 2.5 mm and
horizontally 5.5 mm). However, the soil itself behaved in the expected manner. As the soil
had an initial high void ratio, it consolidated and its void ratio was after all the freezing
cycles 0.32, see Table 2. This is in accordance with the idea of a residual void ratio as
pointed out by Viklander and Knutsson (1997). It is therefore not yet understood why the
stone moved so small distance in this single test.
Fig 10. shows all the data from Figs. 8 and 9 in one graph. An obvious trend can be seen,
with recorded heave when the void ratio is small and settlement o f the stone when the void
ratio is high. The two exceptions for void ratio of 0.56 are discussed earlier. The critical void
ratio, when the stone neither shows heave nor settlement is in the range of 0.28-0.34. This
value is close to the void ratio the samples obtain after the 10 freezing and thawing cycles,
see Table 2. This finding supports the idea that a residual void ratio exist in a soil subjected
to cyclic freezing and thawing, see Viklander and Knutsson (1997).

0.60

Fig 10. The final vertical movements after 10 freezing and thawing cycles versus the initial
void ratio for all the tests.
Fig 11 show the resultant movement o f the stone in each test versus the initial void ratio
of the soil. As described in Fig. 2 this resultant movement also includes a horizontal
component. It is obvious from Fig 11, that the displacements of the embedded stones increase
with increasing void ratio, thus indicating that the stones move considerably both vertically
and horizontally due to freezing and thawing. It can be noticed that the stones get resultant
movements also at void ratios close to the earlier mentioned critical value, around 0.30. At
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this void ratio the stones are not moving vertically, but obviously they are displaced
horizontally.
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Several factors are important for the stone heave process:
The type of soil is important, and especially its degree of frost-susceptibility. In a highly
frost-susceptible soil, stones move more compared to what happens in a non frost-susceptible
soil. This is simply related to the magnitude of frost heave. However, some exceptions exist
and Corte (1961) showed that objects buried in a saturated clean non frost-susceptible sand
might be lifted due to freeze/thaw. In the presented tests, a frost susceptible fine-grained till
was used and stone movements were detected, even though the movements not always was
large. The amount of water available and the scale effects, the relation between the stone size
(maximum 20 mm) and the cylinder diameter (50 mm), might influence the measured
deflections.
The temperature gradient controls temperature regime in the samples. I f the temperature
gradient is optimal, the stone can heave vertically as much as the soil heaves. Thus, the
largest possible cavities are created and thus the maximum stone heave might appear.
However, i f the gradient is too great, the soil freezes too fast, and the stone will be trapped
into the frozen soil matrix and no cavity will grow beneath it. In the presented tests, the used
temperature gradients were not always optimal and the frost front passed the stones too fast in
some of the tests. However, it is felt that, despite this, the recorded movements gave a good
picture of the stone heaving process.
The water conditions are of utmost importance, simply because water has to be present in
order to form ice and create frost heave. In the described tests, freezing took place under
closed conditions and therefore the amount of available water was limited. The heave o f the
stones was therefore restricted. However, the tests show that even i f the amount of available
water is small, stones move due to freezing and thawing. I f water is easily available, the
heaving will be larger.
The type o f stone (granite or shale etc.) seem to be of minor importance, as all stones o f
appropriate weight and size can be lifted due to freeze/thaw. However, the thermal
conductivity in stones can differ, and this will have an influence on the thawing o f the ice in
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the created cavities below the stone. Archeological investigations have shown that objects of
the type bones, quartz tools and other artifacts are distributed in the vertical direction in soil
profiles due to heaving caused by freezing and thawing (Broadbent, 1979). Thus,
independently o f whether the surface of the objects are rough or smooth they will be lifted
anyway. The weight of artifacts seem to have some importance as objects heavier than 50
gram or more were located on deeper levels, whereas the smaller objects had moved upward.
The shape of the stone, its size, orientation in relation to the heat flow and depth below
the surface have been found to influence the uplifting behavior significantly. According to
Taber (1943), stones which are wedge-shaped downward as well as tubular or elongated
normal to the soil surface, will be most easily lifted. Stones formed as spheres, wedge shaped
upward or elongated parallel to the soil surface are not so easily lifted. This is explained by
the fact that the soil above this type of stones heave, and an unfilled void is created above
them. There will then not be enough adfreezing force mobilized to lift the stone. Tests by
wood pegs has shown that the deeper the insertion depth is, the greater heave is noticed, as
long as the insertion depth did not exceed the depth of frost. Thus, i f a tabular stone is located
perpendicular to the surface, it can heave and the cavity created will be bigger the longer the
stone is. In the actual tests, the stones were fairly rounded with a ratio between the longest
and shortest axis of between 0.60 and 0.72.
The direction o f stones are important, and the freezing process tend to make tabular
stones, not oriented perpendicular to the surface before freezing, to obtain this direction after
repeated cycles o f freezing and thawing (Taber, 1943). Also ordinary stones tends to be
oriented with the long axis parallel to the heat flow. In addition, according to Washburn
(1979), cylindrical objects oriented normal to the freezing front move upwards faster than
spherical objects.
The location o f a stone relative to the soil surface controls the magnitude of heave. This
factor is, of course, closely related to the temperature gradient. The location of a stone is
important, because at a certain depth below surface, the heave process presented in Fig. 7 is
not valid any more. The heave may then instead be caused by the growth of ice needles
(pipkrake) beneath the stone (Van Vliet-Lanoe, 1985). Ice needles can be formed parallel to
the temperature gradient and range in length from a few millimeters to as much as 35-40 cm
(Washburn, 1979). They are capable to lift boulders. This phenomenon is, however, most
common at shallow depths.
Viborg (1955) has explained the segregation, i.e. accumulation o f sand and gravel
beneath big stones. At freezing, when the cavity is created beneath the stone (Fig. 7B), the
adjacent soil is moistened, due to the suction at the freezing front. Coarse particles in the
walls o f the cavity, fall more easy down to the bottom of cavity than smaller and thus
segregation occur.
The effective heave rate for stones are thus dependent o f many factors. From visual
observations on parking sites and roads in northern Sweden, a heave rate of 1-5 cm/year can
be estimated. Broadbent (1979) calculated an average heave rate o f objects (artifacts) found
in an archeological investigation to be 0.057 mm per year. The result from this smdy show
that, the upward stone movement rates varied between 0 and 10 mm per freeze/thaw cycle,
and that the horizontal movements were in the same range.
Finally, some critical judgment of the X-ray test will be discussed. As mentioned, the
tested stones were found to move both vertically and horizontally when exposed to
freeze/thaw. Therefore, it was sometimes difficult to interpret the X-ray photos as some of the
stones also rotated. However, by using a 3-D plotting device, when analyzing the results, or
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by using tabular stones instead of sub-rounded, as in this study, it will probably be easier to
get a correct picture of the stone-paths.

5. Conclusions
Stone movements (vertical and horizontal) in a fine-grained till (moraine) exposed to in
maximum 10 cycles of freezing and thawing, were measured by X-ray technique. The method
worked well, even though significant improvements can be made in order to avoid the
uncertainty related to angular distortion.
The stone heave were measured in samples with different void ratios, ranging from 0.25
to 0.56. For low void ratios, dense soil, the stones heaved due to the cyclic freezing and
thawing, while the stones settled in samples with high void ratio (loose soil). The void ratio
was found to be a key parameter for whether the stones heaved or settled.
A critical void ratio, at which neither heave nor settlement took place, was found. For the
till studied this was in the order of 0.30.
The void ratio after freezing and thawing approached a residual value, in the range of
0.29-0.34. The finding supports the idea with a residual void ratio after freeing and thawing.
A soil with a low initial void ratio will become looser, and its void ratio approaches the
residual value, while the initial loose soil, with a high void ratio will become denser and also
approach the ultimate residual value.
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